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manipulator of elam bake* i« so well known 
that it is not necemry to dwell on that 
leatnre of the affair.

The visitors were well pleased and that 
was the main point. Some enjoyed the ex 
cellent bathing, others the shore promen
ade and all of them the icenery and clam
bake. The tpeechea of the talkers of the 
party weie bright and witty and yet serious 
enough to convince tneir hearers that their 
trip bad been in-.ructive as well as enjoy
able

Jackson’s success as a owvvws,WWWwwvyvwwwwwwwvwv V Л yw\ ЛЛЛЛУ
іTALK ABOUT THE MASONS: l SOME SERIOUS CHARGES

Society of Progress—Leading Men who Have Filled the Office ^ 

of Grandmaster and Their Successful Work. Clergymen, merchants and a Judge Say Sunday Violation Is 
Openly Permitted by Chief of Police.

іI іі і
choice. It msy feel confident that it hss 
placed at its head a gentleman who will 
not be found wanting, end at the close of 
hie term of cffice the mseone will have no 
reason to feel dissatirfied at the step they 
took on Tuesday evening last. But it is 
not only to the fraternity itself, but also to 
Judge Trueman as well, congratulations 
are due. He may well feel proud of the 
distinguished honor that has been confer 
red upon him for it is an honor of no small 
magnitude to be chosen as the head of 
such an able body of men as the 
undeniably are.

The report of the grand Treasurer of the 
order could not but have been highly 
gratifying. The report showed 
healthy state of affairs. The balance to 
the credit of the Masons which at the be 
ginning of the year was $1,228 45 has 
been increased over two hundred dollars, 
while included in the expenditure ot the 
year was the payment of $500 in reduction 
of the debt.

One of the most pleasing features in 
nection with the ga'hering here this week, 
was tbe very pleasant excursion tendered 
by the retiring Grand Master to members 
ot the order. This excursion which 
sisted of a trip on the steamer May Q іееп 
to the Cedars and returned was one of 
those enjoyable affairs not easily »o be for
gotten. The sail took a little over three 
boors and a half and was most delightful in 
every way. On the trip tbe health of 
Judge Forbes was proposed by Recorder 
Skinner in one ol that gentleman’s neat 
speeches and the Grand Master was most 
happy ?u bis reply. The 34 th annual see 
■ion was a most successful one in every 
way and closed another year’s good work.

іyV^AWVWAAWWWWVWWWWW WVWWWWAW 4 V

The chief of police as appointee of the 
government is answerable to it for his offi
cial conduct. If the inaction ot the police ia 
not in consequence of b*s orders, it is at 
least with bis knowledge and consent. The 
priciple ’evolved is a most important 
If one law may be set aside, so

The gathering of the members ot tbe 
Grsnd Lodge of Free Masons, is always 
one that ia looked foiward to with much in
terest by a very targe number ot individ
uals throughout New Brunswick. The 
annual conventions of the great order have 
always been largely attended and their 
work as tar as the public is able to see baa 
always shown that Free Masonry as it 
exists to day has been the promoter of 
much good and one ot the greatest bene 
factors of mankind.

The annual sesston which convened here 
on Tuesday list was largely attended and 
proved as snccessiol as any of those held 
in former years The society has ever

Police investigations do not seem to be 
at an end yet. Just when the people 
were beginning to hope that the quarrel- 
linga and hickeringa were ended and that 
the trial in the county court over the 
Torrybnrn scrape and the Napier-Camp
bell investigation would wind np the bnai 
ness, a memorial appears in the press 
from the Lord’s Diy Alliance which makes 
charges ot so serious a nature that they 
cannot be passed over either by the safety 
board or by the local government.

This memorial is signed by prominent 
clergymen such as Reverends Richardson, 
Freeman and Fotheringbam, by such mer
chants as Joseph Allison, Wm. Parks, 
and professional men in the p irson ot Dr. 
Morrison and His honor Judge Forbes.

These gentlemen surely would not sign 
such chargee is are made without they had 
undoubted proof of the truth of them. 
One cannot imag’ne even their enthusiasm 
leading ‘hem astray to this extent. They 
have put in strong language what no any 
people believe bnt which none have so 1er 
been able to prove.

To make ont a straight case there met 
of course be something more particular 
than ts implied in the general statement 
"that legal reatrictiona upon the sale of in 
toxicating liquors, beers, groceries etc. on 
Sunday are persistently and openly violated 
and the police ot this city apparently make 
no «Sort to enforce the law".

While here they were guests at the 
Dufferin and Victoria hotels and went 
away w.th a good impresaion ot St. John 
hoetleries. From St. John to Frederictoo 
by boat and thence via the Canada East 
ern to Coatbam was the route.

They were given a splendid reception 
everywhere and left New Brunswick lor 
.Quebec with the ideas of the Maritime 
Provinces that will do much to efface er
roneous impressions that have prevailed so 
long in some parts of Upper Canada.

The special train that carried the pa. y 
was provided by the courtesy ot the Inter
colonial railway and it was not half done 
either. Sleeping car accommodation was 
provided, as well as metis on the train.

one.
may any

other, and the lrgielation ot the province 
be rendered nugatory whenever the inter
ests ol this secret power,' seemingly above 
the law come in collision with it.”

The meaning ol this is clear. The chief 
of police is charged with wilin' neglect o! 
his duty and that he is supported in this 
couree ol action by those “whom the chief 9 
leels bound to obey.” Now, who this party 
or parties are need not be surmised be
came the statement is .made in another 
sentence that “the chief of police is an ap
pointee ol the government and answerable 
to it for his tffijial conduct.”

Premier Tweed-ie is not the

masons

a most

mk- man to per- 
mit such language to go unchallenged. 
There is

Keep to Economy.
Tbe expense of (applying the mayors of 

the different Canadian cities with robes for 
the coming Royal visit, will not be at all 
small A correspondent suggests that the 
robe ol the Lord Mayor of London may be 
borrowed and passed around Irom one 
Mayor to another during the visit. To 
make it difft rent Irom the London Mayor’s 
robe it may be worn upside down. II we 
must have ffuckeyism let us have it at the 
smallest possible cost.

Mr. Allen’* Death,
Another one ol St. John’s well known 

citizens have pissed away. Mr. Harris 
Allan who died on Wednesday evening was 
a man who always took a deep interest In 
this city’s affairs. For a long time he rep
resented Queens ward at the council board 
and w«i always highly esteemed for hi1 
m.-ny excellent qualities. His decease 
adds another to the long list of well known 
citizens who have joined the great majority 
within »he last tew years.

ж no need for the gov- 
the province to protect 

any ot its cfficiale. This is especially true 
of its St. John appointments. The prem
ier whan he was simply provincial secret
ary expressed h ms elf plainly upon tb'i 
matter. It is not probable that he has 
changed hie opinion. If the Lord’s Day 
Avance can prove their cforgee against 
the chief of police then it should and no 
doubt will be sufficient reason for a change 
to be made.

coc-
ernment of

Ш v con
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Hon. A. I. Trueman the Newly Elected Grand 
Master of the Free Masons.

been one in progress and its report tor the 
past yesr show that its great pre sperity 
•till continues. Looked at from any stand 
point whether religious, social, charitable 
et financial, masonry has nothing to leel 
ashamed ol. Its working lor good has 
been felt on all sides and its power cannot 
but be recognized. It is not surprising 
then lhat the order should be one ol growth 
and continual advancement.

The Masonic order in New Brunswick 
has always been most lortuuate in having 
•t its head gentlemen of ability and indi
viduals who gave much of their time and 
energy to push on the work ht masonry- 
Among its grand masters have been some 
ol this provinces belt men. One has got 
bnt to look at the list to feel convinced 
that the order in selecting its head did so 
with the keenest foresight. Among those 
who have occupied the grand mastership 
in later years may be mentioned, Senator 
Ellis, Judge Peters, Alex McNicbol, J. T. 
W. Whitlock, Dr. Walker and Judge 
Forbes. All these gentlemen not to men
tion others have proved themselves to be 
worthy leaders ot a worthy order. Dr. 
Walker and Judge Forbes particularly 
have given considerable ot their time and 
contribnted much in the way ot entertain
ment to the fraternity. The latter could 
rightfully and eonecientiouely say as he did 
•ay on Tuesday evening last that “through
out the two -yean I have presided over this 
grand lodge,' there hat not boon heard a 
jarring note, and the xeti and laithfnlnesi 
with which the work of the order hai been 
eondneted ev donee that the noble princi
pal» of oar institution have not ooly been 
preached, but practiced.”

Judge Forbes retired from the grand 
mastership at the convention this week. 
He has good reason to leel entiefied, in 
withdrawing from the position, with hie 
two year’s set vice. He hss done hie work 
well and to the satisfaction ol ill.

The Hon. A. I. Trueman who hie been 
elected to the importent _ch»ir should 
prove a worthy eneceeeor to the late 
incumbent. Judge Trueman as he is 
familiarly known stands very high in the 
Mesonjb order. For years he occupied 
the v-itisgnisbed poeition of Eeminent 
Commander of St. John's Encampment 
besides many other distinguished offices.
In all ol these he ever showed himeelf a 
good miion and one who bad the interest» 
of the order at heart. He ie a man ot 
good address, very popular in the com
munity, bnt what is perhaps best ot all he 
is one who works honestly, energetically 
and feiüjlnlly at the duties he has to per- 

Jbrm.£
^ The Order is to ho congratulated on ite

Th:i is the charge as made to 
Chni.msn £ raton of the Board of 
Safety and it is couched in such language 
that it cannot be disregarded.

It may be true that groceries ere sold 
on Sunday but it will be news to nine 
tenths ol the people who are used to seeing 
the grocery shops closed on Sunday just 
the same m the dry goods stores. 'Milk 
is one ot the articles said by the grocers 
end it is no doubt correct that some small 
corner groceries do supply their customers 
with lresh mi'k on Sunday just the same as 
other days. In tact there is one clergy
man who can be named if necessary, who 
gets bis supply ot milk on Snndey 
‘-om the corner grocery jnst the 
same as he gets it on Saturdsy. The 
argument might be made that it ia no 
greater harm lor the grocer to aell milk 
than the milk man, bnt no doubt all these 
things have been explained satisfactorily 
by the Alliance.

Tossy, however, tbit there is “open 
violation” of the liquor law and other Sun
day regulations is certainly going too fir. 
Mr. Fotheringbam and Judge Forbes both 
know—and ad do the rest ol the signer 
thet when they go to church on 
Sunday morning they oen see no sign 
of the “open" sale ot liquor. They know 
that the licensed saloons are closed ; they 
know that the grocery stores are closed 
and that there is no “open" sale ot 
groceries.

For yer-s there have been a" kinds of 
memorials presented to the government 
in regard to police matters in St. John. 
No wonder I he executive is getting 
wea-y ot this repetition, no wonder the 
appointment of the chief was offered at one 
time to ‘he city council it that body cared 
to accept the reeponaibilitv.

Now the climax hss been reached. Aj 
stjted shove men in the position ol Judge 
Forbes, У-. Joseph Allison, ,Mr. Tilley 
and the o'her citizens as well as Clergymen 
do riot sign chargea inch as these 
isle contain w.thont some evidence aa'lg- 
factoiy to them.

Let ns have the investigation and let na 
have the evidence.

TBBT BAD і PLEASANT ТІ BE.

Upper Province Preremen and Women Villt 
New Brnnawloe and are Brtert.ieed,

The press excursion irom Ontario were 
in St. John Monday and made trie most ol 
a very pleanut day. The local press as
sisted the ninety or one hundred represent
atives ot these Western newspapers to be
come better acquainted with the winter 
port of Canada and if one might judge .tom 
their cordial thinks these efforts were 
keenly appreciated.

Clambakes are not unusual in this part 
of Canada but they are something ol a 
novelty in the west and so it the local 
committee sought particularly to add this 
feature to the entertainment furnished the 
visitors they could not have succeeded 
better. The bake was held at McLaren’» 
Beach a very suitable location and conven 
ient to the Shore Line railway which 
conveyed the party from and to the city.

There le » Difference 
In the South when t man ia charged 

with committing an indecent aaeault he ie 
given ten ir mate a in which to asy hie pray- 
era. In the north when a man ia accused 
of a similar offence he is given ten days in 
which to go south. The former ia suppoc- 
ed to represent the anti-civilized mode and 
the latter the civilized.

memor

Another Serious Оме.
York Cornty has now an indecent ee- 

sarlt case. It «ill be interesting to watch 
the outcome of proceedings. The men 
й-cited charged with the crime, ie not 
one of high l-‘e nor hie be any mlluentijr1 
triends. In this respect the man is to Be 
pitied, being Liendleee justice will prob
ably have to take its course. The public 
msy feel sale, however, in predicting that 
the York County 
be given ten days in which to leave the 
Province. Let es watch the outcome of 
events.

•АЛ

Ti>e Last Da/.
Today is the last day of summer and w 

beautiful summer it has been. It has been 
a long time that the people of St. John 
have had the pleasure of looking beck upon 
three finer months then those jnst ended.

Now tor e fine antnmn. if guilty will not

.1* * *’ 1IThe inspector snd the police will tell 
them end truly too that there ie not в hotel 
bar "openly” eelliegind that it ie impos
sible lor anyone to enter a hotel bar on 
Sunday. Thet is believed to be true of ell 
the hotels, end certainly it is true of the 
first class ones. They may servo guests 
with liquor in their rooms or it the table 
hot ie tLere not some provision in the law 
covering this P

But it the charges mode to the chairman 
of solely ore grave what most be mid 
ot them addieseed to the premier of the 
province». Alter repeating the elate- 
mente shoot the open violation of the law 
and the repeated failure» to get any es'is- 
taction from the chief ot police these 
prominent clergymen, merchants and 
judge make tke startling charge conveyed 
in the following part graph.

•It is commonly reported that inetrootions 
not to enforce the law have been given, 
nnd thet these emanate from e source 
which the chief feels bound to obey. We 
ee citizens end rate-payers respectfully 
request thet yon will 
eatisleetory inquiry to be mode with a view 
to escertitoing why the police term ol St. 
John ie so remiss in its duty and who it is 
that interferes with the exeeution of the law.
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Lait Resort, 
і considerable said «dont 
ire the conductor thinks 
^r aod bbove bis salary, 
ty things have been said * v 

1 Broad way back platform 
a digs at them,’ said a 
iooal min the other day 
’ report* r.
I a lellow, much under 
quur, who got on tbe 
liter enjoying himself at а 
1 into a seat and tell a- 
■ain pulled ont the con- 
the car and called, -Tic- *: 
cker was to weary to 
1 conductor poked him np 
icket and the other till 
out a ragged bill and 
cnductor. Alter examin- 
ie latter aaid : Say my 
[ can’t use this.’ 
pushed himself up on 

marked: *tVhat’e (hie)

,’ the conductor replied, 
it (hie) to the comp’ny 
he weary but generous 
pping ha k into the seat, 
ri be put iff at bis destin-

nryrlted.
nployeea unsccusfomedt 
y Irom paeaengt re?’ aek- 
n yesterday, and to the 
she answered : ‘Last Sat- 
rode Irom the Reading 
rd avenue, and sa I was 
er who alighted tkere I 
• man lor getting * ff eep* 
ie, and ineidf ntaliytlsi 
ci bad to trouble you.’ He 
}uiry at me, and when I 
%rk he etemed more than

be did not fall dead,’ wae1 
masculine friend.—

LILKOADH.
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I TRAIN SERVICE.
m St. John.
nday, June IQth, 1901.
rn Standard Time.) 
daily except Snnaay.
6PARTÜKE8.
t—Flying Yankee, for Bangor», 
і and Boston, connecting lor 

ndrews, 8t. Stephen,cton, St. A 
a, Woodstock and points North, 
t 8T. JOHN IO BOSTON, 
in Express, to Vveislord. 
m express. Wednesdays and 
ye omy, to Welsford. 
in Express to 
dbbori J_
Montreal lor
in, Buffalo and Chicago, and 
e ‘ Imperial Limited” lor Win 

Vanconwer. Contects fo

Welsford.
Line Express, connect- 

Ottawa, Toronto,

first and second class coaches to
er St. John to Levis (opposite 
Megamic.
iper for Boston, St, John to

second class 
angor, Portland 
stops at Grand 

Westfield

Express, First and 
aseengers for Ban, 
iston. Tram 
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Lingley and Weislord. Connects 
Stephen, donlton, Woodstock 

idrews after July 1st) Boston 
n Sleeper off Montreal Ex 
і to this 
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ye only. Accomodation,
Hops as far as Weislord 
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.•without doubt 
.successes. Auli 
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female role at t 
And Maggie H. J 
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•Lattice Fairies 
litlgladp in Beauc 
be Sothern’s ; Ida 
Drew*.; Dorothj 
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Bival, and Maude 

Adelaide Thun 
an Bangor m the 1 
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Clover Island attei 
is to star neat sei 
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• popular on winter garments as they have
* been upon summer trooke. Surely any
♦ girl can embroider dots in black,white end 
at gold ; and yet thorn embroidered dots may

Boudoir. * m,k® bar five dollar waist look tike e $55 
% I Pari, importation.

A blouse shown in one of the sketches

♦H>W

I Chat of the .

Vie«steMt»oetc(,e»t»o«»»

gradually shortening to a sin inch tuek on I does not always indicate what it is supposed 
the hips. The only trimming is a cut out to. Sometimes it is a ooavenieaoe. As 
applique of cream taffeta which borders I an instance of this, take the case of a 
the bread draped surplice cellar and the well-known musical-comedy actress who 
bottom ot the skirt and a broad band of I was adjudged a voluntary bankrupt not 
finely tucked nun’s veiling above the very long ago. A professional gentlemen 
shaped flounce. A fold of cream chiffon I to whom aha was indebted, when he heard 
is laid inside the collar end ends in a large | ot her application to be freed from her 
ohou on the left side of the bodice.

І» ВАЛІЖШСЖТ.
Some Use toll■lata to mothers oo the Оме..

•titSls 0.0,.

Babies cry because they are siokor-m 
pstn, sud w almost імгт оме tbs richness 
or pain is caused by some disorder of. the 
stomach or. bowels. Fermentation and de- 
composition of the food produce a. host of 
infantile troubles, saeh as griping, colic, 
constipation, diarrhoea, simple fever, indi
gestion, etc. Proper digestion of the-food 
is necessary to the maintenance ot life, and 
evacuation of need up products and- refuse 
ol digestion is necessary to health.

The lesson to mothers is, therefore that 
the stomach and bowels should.be oarefullv 
watched, and if baby ones, or is tretful 
or «ess, some vegetable remedy should be 
в"”; Mothers should neve» resort to the 
so called ‘seething* preparations to quiet 
baby as they invariably contain atupitying 
®*““«. Beoy'a Own tablets will be founS 
ш ideal medicine. They gently move, 
the bowels, aid digestion, and' 
promote sound, healthy sleep thus, 
bringing happiness to both mother andi 
chdd. They are guaranteed to contain no, 
poisonous • soothing’' stuff, and may bn 
given with absolute safety (dissolvedi in 
water if necessary) to children of all ages 
from earliest infancy, with an aaanp..^

• *“* tbeT will promptly cure aU their 
miner ailments.

For the benefit of other mothers, Mrs. 
Alex. Lalave, Copper Cliff, Out., says:- 
I would advise all mothers to keep Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house at all times. 
When I began giving them to ват baby ha 
was badly constipated, and always cross. 
He is now lour months old, has not been 
troubled with constipation since I gave 
him the Tablets, ana he ia now always 
happy and good natured. Mothers with 
CTOs, children will easily appreciate such a 
change. 1 enclose 60 cents tor two more 
boxes of the Tablets, and will never be 
without them in the house while I have 
children ’

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by drug- 
[lets or will bo sont by moil, post paid, at 
0 cents • box, by addressing the Dr 

Williams’ Medicine Co., DeptiT., Brook- 
ville, Ont.

This has been no weather for filmy mui- is of robin’s egg blue broadcloth, ol a very 
line and chiffons in the country and the light, silky texture. It is tucked vertically 
woman who went tor her summer outi ig and a band of white doth embroidered in 
with a trunkful ol diaphanous gowns and a conventional scroll design in black, 
a serene belief that there wenld be no cool white and gold borders the guimpe and 
days before September has had cause to runs down the front of the bloqse. The 
bemoan her toUy. Last Spring’s canvas guimpe end collar are of guipure. Two 
voile end mehair gowns have been resur square bus of black Liberty satin passed 
noted,and the wise women who hid gowns through small gold buckles fasten the front 
made expressly for the cool, stormy days, ol the blouse, end the girdle is ol black 
and have been keeping them laid away in satin. The bishop sleeves have embroid- 
trunk treys between lsyere of tissue paper end by its owner, should come within $10 
brought them out and tried to look imma- | in price, and yet should be immensely 
culately swell but not vainglorious.

It is a very foolish woman who goei I The hand embroidery is to have a pro- 
away for August without at least one vinoe extending far beyond the realm ol 
charming dark wool gown suitable for blouses. Tailor gowns show touches of 
rainy days, one dinner gown of wool, or I embroidery in revere, wristbands, waist ■ 
silk and wool, that is warranted to resist I coats, etc. Coats lor fall also cell ana
log and damp. One may not need such I broidery to their aid, and house gowns 
gowns olten during the summer, but when and evening gowns nie embroidery in all 
one does need them one needs them sadly, I sorts of novel ways, 
and they are always serviceable during the I It is said that the mousseline waists 
fall and winter seasons, so they cannot be | elaborately trimmed with hand work, lace 
called an extravagance.

Tailor gowns still blossom out slowly IthiD* for ee,r with tailor coat and skirts 
but persistently with their warning that *** through the winter. Some of the 
fall is at hand. These early bergingers ,eeUe,t «men “ New York adopted this 
are rather more simple than the tailor *"t "“ter, but it did not obtain
gowns of last season, but probably the I nniveMl1 ,Mor- “d » doubtful whether 
tailors are only aiming to fill a between ""“I™ rival for blouses during the
seasons need, and are reserving more c0min8 winter. Liberty satin, in the
pretentious efforts until the winter modes dof’°*to oolors, peach, hyacinth, blue,
shall be more firmly settled. Nile and willow greens, Ac., made in

The tailor gowns sketched this week are *eT”e ,hirt Wliit hwhion and fastened 
decidedly severe, yet well adapted for | witb ieweUed buttons, is sure to be one of 
general wear during the cool fall days, and Лв me,t ,000M,fnl blouses of the season, 
will be serviceable for street wear all I Wedgewood blue—the shades mention
through the winter. ed in connection with the last tailor gown

Ose in dark green cloth has a skirt I ^®*or*bed—has been favored in London 
absolutely plain save for two stitched bands. I “d Peril *bia summer, and appears in 
The blouse bodice is also severe but has I ^ fabrics. In felt, it makes
cuffs and a broad, cloth edged collar of ,0“® ®* th® mill*ner’s most charming 
heavy white silk boldly embroidered in ®"1т model1 »nd the woman with the 
black and orange. The inner blouse of ™”ddy oomP1«*ion must beware of it, for 
white silk is embroidered ia black dots and I '* “ * •bade, 
has a yoke and collar of guipure, with a A Toile bouse gown shown in one 
narrow baud ol orange velvet edging the ®‘ the ®nl1 bas a finely tucked blouse 
collar. The girdle is of black liberty satin cro,Md b7 lines of open work herringbone, _ 
and bands ol liberty satin cross the blouse 1 ehich contiaae *® b« “»« »' ‘be most de- ®2 
in front and end in flowing knots.

A second tailor gown still more severe
is in deep, warm red serge, with a guimpe *old’ end ,he blouse jacket has four gold

tassels down either side ol the Iront. The

financial obligations made baste to inquire 
A girdle of black velvet brings out the I of her personally if she intended-, although 

rich tint of the corn colored veiling, and, I having an engagement and being appear- 
if the complexion of the wearer will per- antly prosperous, repudiate her debts and 
mit, black tulle may be substituted for the avoid payment—to himself, among others, 
white chiffon told and ohou, with stunning I She at once relieved his mind ol ail anxiety 
effect. Such a gown made over cotton I on that score, assuring him that he would 
lining, with a broad white taffeta flounce be taken care of- It seems she had, some 
end beluyense ought not to cost more I time previously, given a certain dress' 
than $85 or $40, if made by a dress- I maker an order for a gown. When the 
maker whose prices are not exorbitant end | garment came to be tried on, it did not fit. 
yet it will be wonderfully effective. Subsequent alterations failed to remedy the 

Scarfs ol mousseline chiffon on net are I defects. The actress rejectee the dress as 
also faiily ubiquitous. Drawn from the ill fitting ; the modiste insisted upon being 
side seams to the bust and tied there in a paid the lew hundred dollars she claimed 
knot with long, floating ends, such a scarf was her due. The actress remained firm ; 
forms almost the sole trimming of many a the dressmaker brought suit. Bather than 
simple and effective frock. pay what she held to be an unjust bill the

Black velvet is another trimming that actress went into bankruptcy. Her ached 
remains in high fsvor, but in plaee of the ule of liabilities looked formidable, her 
stiff chous, knots ol narrow blaok velvet assets practically nil. And when the pro: 
ribbon with innumerable ends ot irregular readings were ended, the actress was in a 

, lengths are the popular black velvet motif, position, having a good New York engage- 
Fenian ribbons, which come in serpentine ment, to pay such of her creditors as she 
form, make a delightful trimming, eepeci- saw fit. Thor are doubtless other 
ally when their waving edges are bordered thearioal -bankrupts’ such as this lady.iand 
by stitched bands of silk or doth. in any event it is evident that some

One of the most serviceable autumn I will do almost anything just to beat the 
travelling cloaks is shown. It is adapted | dressmaker, 
tor days really reel, being of light weight, 
dark blue doth, lined ia the same color 
and braided slightly in black and gold.

effective.

embroidery &c., will be the smartest

ШЖМК cap я шож тва воснжва,

Womss ol Ottawa to Prêtait Ear a Typically 
Oaaadlaa OIK.

The women of Ottawa are to present to 
the Duchess of York upon the occasion of 
the royal visit to the capital a gift that is 
thoroughly typical of Canada, It is a cape 
ot the finest milk procurable. The collar 
and flare around the edges will be lined 
with white satin. The garment, which 
reaches to the knee, is fastened with gold 
clasps fashioned in the form of a maple 
leaf, the emblem of the Dominion. The 
gold for these clasps comes from the Can* 
adian Yukon.

TO ЯЯТАЖЯ ВТШВ1ГAJj ГОСТЯ.
A Bare W»y Ii to love sn Interest 1b 

People end Things.
An scute observer arid to me recently,

Women have given up growing dd. I 
suppose they are tired of it.’ Most of ul 
soon tire ol growing old. It is a fatiguing 
process, and one that humanity in general 
would be glad to dispense with, says 
Robert Hichens in the London Queen.
According to my observer, our women of 
today do dispense with it, but our men do 
not. He went on to remark, -A modern 
man of 40, as a rule, looks his age. A I » n vx n i.
modern woman of 40 looks, say. 80 to І Д flUA DOWD üVSlCffl

Take back your gold, she retorted. But,
alas, he could not, for be wss a dentist, 
and the gold she would not pay for was in 
her teeth.

Corn Temper.

Just as trying to the nerves as temper ex 
cited by other causes. Haven’t you heard 
of Futnam-s Painless Corn and Watt Ex 
tractor f Cures quickly end painlessly ; 
others pain—make men swear—the ladies 
complain—not so witb Putnem-s. All 
druggists sell Putnam's or if can be sent 
by N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, Out., 
to any addrtei in Canada or United States 
on receipt ot 25 rents.

Cheer up, said Plodding Pete. If you 
want to see something cornin’ your way jes’ 
go back to dat house en’ say Pretty Fido 
to de brindle dog d.t’s lyin’ on de porch.

People who live exceedingly quiet lives
in the country, whose greatest dissipation I SHOWS THAT THE BLOOD AND 
is a rare garden party, whose hour lor bed 
is 10, and whose hardest labor it a game 
ot tennis or the gentle weeding of boners 
it eternal youth to be found. Others tsy 
that a quiet mind it the best -makeup’ in 
the world, end that the mind cannot be

airable toilette details. Its guimpe and 
undersleevet are ol lace threaded with

NERVES NEED TONING UP.
and collar ol heavy lace and a slightly
bloused bodice trimmed simply in lines of | n,rroe *irdle >• ol K°ld *“•«-

At it to be seen Irom these models, the
3 J Wh|. Cendltl«n tiwn.es Mure Uennlas Hnt- 

lerl.ig Then One tie., lm»il„e—How w 
Well Known Kxeter v»dy Outlined e 
Cure Alter She Bed Began to Regard 
Her Condition se Hop-lees.

black and white narrow • braid and small 
white buttons. The bet accompanying d,nDer gown ,tiU clint« ‘® «ry long

sleeves or to sleeves ending at the elbow. 
Some women effect the sleeveless bodice 
and bare arms for the dinner, but the mode

the gown it on,of the new white braided 
felts trimmed in black velvet.

quiet in a great city.
Certainly one of the youngest-looking Froei tb® Advocate, Exeter, Ont. 

women for her age whom I have ever seen , ‘A ron d®wn ,7,t®m . What a world
doe. live one ot these peaceful lives, 1er ^“""re °!horesn7/ \bighornd this* 

away Irom the roar ol treffi : and the country who are suffering from this con 
gayeties so many ol us cling lo. She it dition. Their blood it poor and watery ;
famous, and she says she it 41, yet in !he7 ,”ввг •lm0,evl continuously from 
, . .. . .. . , . sa al I nesdicbei: are unable to obtain reetlnlbright daylight she look, more olten than lleep lnd’ tb, leMt exertion gre.'l.
not like a radient young girl The whole fatigues them. What is needed to put the 
world has rung witb her name, yet ehe ayatem right it a tonic, and experience has 
caret nothing for the world. Pr®«ed Dr- Williams Pink Pill, to be the

In comparing the women who have quiet storer”*”*" ** l0m° ,П<* health re- 

country lives with those whe drain tile to Mrs Henry Parsons, a respected reti
the dregs, I must say that my theories— dent of Exeter, Ont., is one of the msny

who have tested end proved the velue of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. For many 
months the was a great sufferer from what 
it commonly termed -a run down system ’ 
To a reporter ot the Advocate she gave 
the following story in the hope that other 
sufferers might benefit irom her exper
ience:—-For many months my health wee 
in a bad state, my constitution being great
ly run down. I wet troubled with contin
ual headaches, my eppetitite was poor 
and the least exertion greatly fatigued me.
I consulted a physician but hit treatment 
did not appear to benefit me and I gradu
ally became worse, so that I could hardly 
attend to my household duties. I then 
tried several advertised remedies but with- 
out result, and I began to regard my con
dition at hopeless. A neighbor called to 
see me one day and urged me to trv Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Having tried so 
many medicines without receiving benefit,
I was not easily persuaded, but finally 1 
consented to give the pills a trial. To my 
surprise and great joy I noticed an im
provement in my condition before I had 
finished the first box and by the time I had 
taken four boxes of the pills I was fully 
restored to health. I no longer suffer 
Irom those seven headaches, my appetite 
it good, I can go about my household dut
ies without the least trouble ; in fact I feel 
like a new woman. All this I owe to tbit 
best of all medicines, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I would strongly urge other 
sufferers to give them a trial.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are recognized 
the world over as the best blood and nerve 
tonic, and it it this power of acting direct- 
ly on the blood and nerves which enable 
these pills to cure such diseases as tooemo / 
tor ataxia, paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, alter the effects of la grippe, 
palpitation Ot the heart, that tired feeling 
resulting from nervous prostration : ell dis
eases resulting from vitiated humors in the 
blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
Dr. WiUiame Pink Pills are sold by ell 
dealers in medicine or can be had by mall 
pootpaid. at 60 rents abox, or six boxes 
for $2.60, by addresing the Dr. Williams’

I Medicine Co. ; Brockville, Ont.

An emerald greet cheviot has a band .
trimming of black stitched satin and a “ not COD,iaered correct, even though per- 
blonse of white liberty satin embroidered ffct lrm m,y ePPelr »• »n M00'« 'or it. 
in black dots and lulled upon a pointed ^oe surplice bodice or the bodies very 
yoke ol Irish lace over gold tissue. Gold , lghtl7 decollete has gained many advoc

ates lor a dinner toilette, but the 
with good neck and shoulders may, with 
perfect propriety, wear a very low decol 
lete bodice at dinner. In tact, many ol 
the dinner gowns fall completely off the 
shoulders and show a yawning niatus bet
ween the shoulder strap or chain and the 
low transparent sleeves.

The low round decollete bodice is un- »nd‘bote ot many doctors—have been up
set. Age in the heart of the country seems 
generally to made its appearance just when 
one would expect it to ds so. Country 
women ol 60 usually looks 60. At least 
that it my experience. 1 believe that a 
perpetual calm it decisively ageing, and 
that too much repose, even in fine air, 
induces a heaviness, a phlegm, which show 
youth very quickly to the door. The 
human vegetable it seldom, or never, 
young. It always seems that we discreetly 
call -a good age.’

But the surest way ol keeping young it 
to preserve your interest in people and in 
things. Are modern women more keenly 
interested in their lives than modern

SKIN
TORTURESbuttons trim the blouse ticket and the 

blaok satin girdle it held by a dull gold 
buckle.

woman

Thi original midel ol the tailor gown 
with the collar of many liyert was in а 
warm dahlia color cloth. Stitch-d bands IIill
ot white cloth trimmed the skirt end the 
Eton, lined end edged with white, hid a

edged with very narrow gold and black tbe thr01t b„ tbin, lnd the becoming 
bran! A white .atm vest was tiunm.d „„ Лшв
with line, ol the black and gold braid but_ „„ other h„d- . bodice ,llghtly 
forming V'., each V being finished with ,arpUce or lqaire cnt be /n
two tin, loop, and a small gold button. mlny oco„ion, when . lew roand dec„Ue.

A very chic hat accompanies this gown. „ 10ald ,деш oat lece „„ mach 
It it in the broad drooping shape so |ihj fn„ л___
popular thi. summer, but it ot very soft Tbe ne„ flu„el ,nd ,jIk „(і(к be_
white felt, a. flixible as the P-cturesqoe ginning t0 ,bo, themselves shyly sad pre- 
Leghorn straw. A fold and a broad bow mi|g delectlble tbing, the comin * 
of black velvet trim the crown, and inside ' *
the brim are a cluster of asters shading 
Irom dahlia to pinkish lavender, and a 
knot ol black velvet.
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And every Distressing Irritation 
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly 

Relieved by a Bath with
Of course, the plain shirt waist, pleated 

or tucked and worn with a fetching stock 
and girdle will be correct for certain 
as it always it ; but there are to be other 
shirt waists that make the humble name

men
are in theirs, and is this the secret of their 
remarkable youthlulness F Certainly the 
Englishwoman’s life is perpetually becom
ing more varied, more lull. She does a 
thousand things now that she used to leave 
undone. Both in work and in play she has 
a far better time. Perhaps that it why 
the it getting to look to preposterly young. 
She it gazing toward the horizon of time, 
and watching the far off figures ot coming 
joys against a sky in which there are not 
so many clouds as there used to be.

Her youth should put man on his mettle. 
With her beside him he ought to be 
ashamed to look careworn, to become fat 
or bald or fretful. Let him imitete women, 
and soon we shall have found the phileso 
pher’s stone. We shall be what we feel, 
and ore shall feel always—say, 28.

A gown less distinctively tailored it 
made with the bolero, that it, according 
to prophesy, doomed to a fall from grace, 
but that will probably hold favor with all eo”‘‘d 1,k® Pr»'oond irony, 
save the ultra-fashionable through the flannel, doth and the heavier silks, 
winter. It is developed in wedgewood ,“c.h “ Domaine, peau de soie and Liberty 
blue cloth, and its plain skirt has, at the ”lU ,be the popular materials and
bottom, five overlapping hem. heavily «“broidery is to be the trimming par
stitched. The bolero also shows over- IceUence'. Alr“^' w»“‘ manufacturer.

are ecourng the country tor girls who
do machine end ^and embroidery, and 
dressmakers ere offering large wages to 
embroiderers. Ol course the majority of 
the ready made waists will show machine 
embroidery for the price ef hand embroid
ery is prohibitive to the shoppers who can 
not afford an expensive waist ; but the 
wise woman would rather have a mere note 
of hand embroidery than the most elabor
ate machine embroidery over devised ; and, 
after ell, a slight motif of embroidery is 
not necessarily very expensive.

The sleeves and blouse are finely tucked 
and the skirt fellows the popular model 
which has tucks running ts the knees on 
either side of a plain front breadth, aad

wear,

1
ex-

ef emollient*. This treatment followed 
py medium doaei of Cutlcnra Resolvent 
la the pnre-t, sweetest, moat sp- edy, 
permanent, and economical cure for lor- 

disfiguring, Itching, burning, 
bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply akin 
and eealp humours with loss of hair, and 
baa received the Indorsement of phjc 
the w,e,ld*iem*ele'and nurses throughout

Millions Us* Cuttcdba Soap, assisted by 
Cutlcnra Ointment, tor preserving, purifying, 
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the 
scalp and the stopping of falling hair, for sof. 
toning, whitening, and soothing red, rough, 
and sore hands, tor baby rashes, Ttchlnge, and 
Irritations, and for all the purposes of the 
toilet bath, and nureery. Millions of Women 
use Cuticdra Soap In the form of baths for 
annoying Irritations, Inflammations, and chat. 
Jpgs, for too ft»» or offensive perspiration, In 
the form of washes for ulcerative weak, 
nesses, and for many sanative antiseptic pur. 
poses which readily suggest themeelv<‘ to 
women, especially mothers. Thus It com. 
Unes In One Soap at One Price, themfer 
•un and complexion soap, and the best toilet 
and baby soap In the world.

canUpping stitched layers of the cloth ; end, 
over it is e short bolero Ot guipure, but
toned across the chest with a huge silver 
button. An under blouse is of cream 
muslin with wedgewood blue embroidered 
dote.

Eebroidery in bltek and white will be 
popular, with often a hint of geld through 
tbe pattern. Embroidery in the Pereizn 
or Oriental color» will aleo be very ehie, 
tad a dash ol red will be effective when
ever it can be appropriately used with the 
body ot the waist. Geometrical end 
Oriental designs, conventionalised flower 
designs aad real flower designs will aU be 
need, aad embroidered dots will be as

Suit to Best the DrseimsSer.

Statistics shew that a considerable 
seatege of those who have token advantage 
of tbe United State* bankruptcy la*, since 
it has been in effect, has beta ef theatrical 
people. Yet being adjudged a bankruptcy

per-
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І» а+жімв отт, The r tetriï *— - ■- »ТНімаа -■__ -■- .. ■ ■ . ипегаагаа, wtaehyrowwtobena wmi-I ,“**• dwP” <he -e»emng of the city ІлжЦ гап tare «tier 
tbooteoo, “The ГаїмДагагісап Get" and * ”*I

»;; Music and

The -Drama HEALTH AND VITALITYIJltaM -other, un Lh, Oh re..
>««1. Onea.

,L<-
«00.beoiew they ere riokor-m 

ilmoot every oeee th» .іоЬоем 
rad by .erne disorder of the 
wels. Fermentation and de- 
f the feed produce e. host of 
dee, each M griping, oolie, 
diarrhoea, ample fever, indi. 
Proper digestion of the food 

> the maintenance of life, end 
■Md up products and. refuse 
necessary to health.

il FOR THE OLD PEOPSE.1M *MWdC СІВСЬЖВ.there.
j I Ads Behoofs tons, booked for the1! — u

The thrilling sensational dims», (be I seating season, has been rimi New ГегкВап in a recent issue
Span of Life, waa produced below » good I said, and «here is hardly .— іа-ц-. ,I~**F* that meet the new Anarimi 
sized audience at the opera hanse .Uetrl-that she will ^poar et all dnsine she K°** b***4 bane-daring the mating 
evening. The <eame .piny will be given I-meter. A rumor went dim .ц- I11-**11*- Maria Tiliaao, who has been tor
this end Monday evsaing. I «hat th»poopl««.MModbmt bm. P-* «- *»“« * I«My. In Fioreno.

“A Fair RebeP wilhbe the opeeiee,piece I *et *&• oempiey-weeli not gc cut. «hiwd unacr Leandro <CampanarL
at Proctor.КЦу-üighth street- I iUBelle Єієго, the Panrim 1Г™1*?*1 wha»

“The BtroUese" under meaegeaseat oi rraoently ma awarded the doairian ma ehe.tr» at one at tj&!.°ün ^l!^7- 
- Franoi* Wilson closed A long engagement Г""« brought by her dressmaker It renew f her anooea. ... . ”*Є0*П?' ІМЄat tha£niokashoaker tkia neek. nhey starf f°*t adn^aanthat wm aat гіаВгамЛ Шгіока enwd лЛ ЩЩ.

on a long tour through Anmriem ritim.f- «•"»- L-inetinT-rati» £ZÏa pZ

The attraetiani jnst new at this theatre -Slanialaua M6ange, anthor «fWoamg I Beme,*Mr higb*H>ra»e and ring. G malt 
if The BoguraaBrothera in Washingtons }-* й»** » writing « now play to be l"eitheMe- *«J4gh notas are arid to be 
. Vaudeville iaece byUehn J. McStally. LeeUed NiobiCetter, which FreTc Whit-І'1"11 “d w»»eoi, wnlik. matt voiow of 

The Metropolis, tbowow Вмни boroqgh I •■'«bbeeate prodnotionwont1,]T*** Wgrtho trio of
thootro opened this w«ak with an Aster’s L““on ™ <be sooond ont oi “II
Bomanoe in which Hammy Cock endiLet- ^dn Behan, who-ismew m Епюро, is; —orafr^Z “ ‘Ь\к’рА** Mo*"t 
tie Church essamed leading mlee. | evidently keenly intesneted in thTfortb.l мій шJ»”1* highvoioo.

A new version oi #Coder twrflagt’ will jf*"** Z?**1 “Ч**"- «b-i the publie whoring. ° the nrilTiZb Z””
en at MnrrgyiHill Theatre meat werir! I Artbnr.Bf'|n. «herabled him she hadl.-8h.is e -Tim ^ •
Staline Bodgere will be the «Cigsntte T**”4 one «*dho leading Englrih «мпо-l Welehanneetm end °‘
d J:mas E. Wilton the Barrie dy enooesaee. the rights to which she isjl TStns BhTwd/bf * ^ “

opened tor the wsMoa bst weak with s I have oenfidenae. hn—*"* lwdi 111 ogwo. and was immediately enooeeetul 
revival of A. Baaew»y«irl’. Thedoimar I already selMtoddnr м.*Т*і *,4i“ P*wUkn mill be heard .firm d.ri.f ar—wt '
policy of weekly ahangea will he adhered I .hi. ________ _ d,bllt' U f Gehgory HnetM.a»SnglUhUiier whe is to
teetmwhonM. Arthar D-mdAHm. „ beAmrdЬм. i=«^rti.W.n

BelleAerome new „play the Jnnhey and: ^ ^ Omfer and D.rid веіаеее bismurieal earner м e bor wlnirtinSl 
his sweetheart andiCeleete Wymrim title J ^ «о* enuDn Валу the new >ВепПі Vann hnH. and Jim been в tmnalar

pUym which the eminent aotraas will ha ballad ringer Що «ten for мтегаїмм.
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Wasted muscles, shattered. and failing strength
may result from old age as well as from disease. As old 

creeps on vitality is lowered, the heart beats more slowly, the 
blood becomes thin and watery and the power of resistance is 

lessened. It is the old people above all others who require the 
new life and energy which comes with the use of Dr. Chase’s 

Nave Food.

Scores and hundreds of old people depend on Dr: Chase’s 

erve Food to restore their exhausted nerve force and replace 
thar wasted tissues. It calms and quiets the nerves, gradually 

, сег«а«п1у enriches the blood and builds up the system, and 
wakes old people feel again the thrill of new life and vigor in 
tireir shrivelled arteries. From childhood to old age this fa

mous Food Cure is the greatest blessing which medical science 
mas bestowed on mankind.
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News of the 
Passing Week.

«іІЄІ

Thoe Campbell a leading St. John 
plumer died suddenly on Sunday last.

The Grand Ledge of Freemasons of 
New Brunswick held its annual session at 
St. John this week.

Members of the Canadian Press Assoc
iation arrived in St. John last Monday, 
spent the day in the ci'y and leU for the 
capital Tuesday morning.

fbe Maritime exprsee and D. A. R. 
train had a serious collision near Halifax 
Monday, a fireman natned Flavin had both 
legs broken.

The Dominion rifle matches opened at 
Ottawa on Monday last.

The Catholics of Q rebec began this 
week circulating petitions against the 
King’s coronation oath.

Over 90,000 visitors are said to be in 
attendance at the grand encampment of 
Knight Templars being held at Louisville 
Kentucky this week.

At Indianapolis, Ind., fourteen persons 
were injured Sunday in a collision between 
a Greenfield inter-urban and a freight train 
on Bell road. The car was thrown to one 
side, but not crushed and of the 12 passen
gers more or less were iuj jred. The 
conductor and mortor msn were badly 
bruited.

A private telegram from Charlotteville, 
Va., announces the death of Miss Maud 
Coleman Woods in that city. Miss Woods 
was pronunced the most beautiful woman 
in America by a committee from the Pan 
American exposition and her profile adorns 
all the medals issued by the board of a- 
wards.

According to a special despatch from St. 
Petersburg, a duel with pistols was fought 
between Prince Alexander of Sayn-Witt- 
genstein and Prince Anatole Bariatinaki, 
the Cztr's aide-de-camp, the former being 
killed.

Although the schooner Harold C. 
Beecher of New Haven, Ct„ was run into 
and sunk by an unknown steamer in Vine
yard Sound at about 1 o’clock Sunday 
morning, Cspt. Lowe and crew of six men 
reached shore in yawl boat. The Beecher 
was bound from Port Johnson tor Salem, 
loaded with coal.

Li Hong Chang has notified the minis
ters of the powers says a despatch to the 
London Times from Pekin, ‘ that edicts 
necessity to the signing of the protocal by 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries sre now en 
route from Sen Fa and are expected to 
arrive on Wednesday.’

Japan his lodged a protest at Washing 
ton, says a despatch to the London Times 
from Токіо, dated Saturday ‘against the 
system of medical inspection at Hawaii, 
declaring that this it incompatible with 
friendly intercourse between the two peo
ples.’

The British steamer Alleghany of the 
Virginia line of the Cbesspeake A Ooio 
steamship company, towed into Queens
town Sunday the British bark R. Morrow 
of Maitland, N. S., with her port quarter 
damaged as a result of a collision with 
the Alleghany which was apparently not 
injured by the collision and proceeded on 
her voyage to Newport News for which 
port she sailed last Thursday from Lon
don. The Morrow was bound to Barrow, 
from Parrs boro, N. S , which port she left 
July 22.

Charles Anderson, a prominent oil pro
ducer of the Beaumont field, was in Aus
tin Texas, Sunday and stated that some of 
the smaller companies which have oil wells 
ou Spindle Top heights are unable to hand 
le their produit owing to lsck of pipe 
lines and transportation faci.itiea. Some 
of the companies, he said are offering their 
oil as low as seven cents a barrel to the 
pipe line companies and no buyers are to 
be had at that low price. He favors tÜe 
product of the whole field being handled 
by one large concern. Ha says that un
less this is done the price of oil at soma of 
the wells will go down to two oents a bar
rel.

Prince Chun, brother of the emperor of 
China, and the members el the Chinese 
mission now on the wsy by Berlin to apolo

gize for the murderDf Baron Von Ketteler 
German minister of Pekin, have arrived at 
Basal, Switzerland. Pmce Chun, who is 
ill, will remain there for a few days.

â dispatch received at the general land 
office, Washington, reports that the total 
receipts from the sale of lots in the new 
towna ia Oklahoma to and including Aug. 
24, aggregated 5659,427. Asst. Commr. 
Ricoards estimates that the disposition of 
the remaining lots will bring the grand 
total up to $700.000.

Another riot broke out Saturday evening 
in a crowd of 5,000 people at Fiitview 
Park, Indianapolis. Four negroes were 
badly injured and one named Harris had 
his right ai m broken. The trouble was 
earned by a gang of white toughs. Several 
negroes, some with their wives were set 
upon and beaten Police stopped the 
frouble. Four members of the gang were 
arrested.

Edward Baldwin, colored, was arrested 
late Saturday night on a charge of assault
ing 16 years old Daisy Hoyt, a New York 
girl who is at the ‘ Fresh Air’ farm about 
four miles from Westport, Conn. Baldwin 
was placed in the town lockup and during 
the night esciped. He was later recaptured 
but without demonstration. The girl is in 
a serious condition.

Officially this week at the Pan Am rican 
exposition is designated as Grange week 
and as furniture manufacturers’ week. The 
lour million mark in attendance was 
peered yesterday and the average attend
ance for the month of August has been 
50 per cent greater than any previous 
month. The average attendance for the 
past week exceeded that of the previous 
week by II 000.

W. S. Fenn of Waterbary, at the Vale- 
bury bicycle track. New York, Sunday, 
broke the world's record in the five mile 
handicap. He was on scratch with 33 other 
riders ahead of him but he mowed down 
his rivals one at a time including McFar
land, who had 100 yards in the youngster. 
Entering the home stretch Fenn fairly 
ran away from the ethers winning by about 
five lengths. His time was 10.15. The old 
world’s record was 10.33 2 5.

Aid. Gen. Thoe. J. Slewart, of the 
Pennslyvauia national gnard met with a 
serious accident Sunday evening while 
driving with a party of friends on a coun
try road near Harrisburg, Pa. The har
ness on one of the horses broke and in 
attempting to jump from the carriage the 
adjutant general fell and broke his left 
leg below the knee. The rest of the 
party escaped injury. Gan. Stewart baa 
been spoken of as a prospective candidate 
lor commander-in-chief of the Grand 
Army of the Republic at the coming en
campment.

To swim from Boston to New York is 
the teat that Peter S. McNally will at
tempt, making the start next Sunday, the 
entire distance to be covered within 30 
days Mr. McNally will enter the water 
ofl the Charlestown bridge about one 
o'clock. He expects to make Boston light 
and possibly Nantasket beach on his first 
leg. A steam yacht will ac company him 
and he will be attended by two tried 
friends and trusty swimmers in a small 
boat The actual distance is 282} nauti
cal miles or about 347 land miles The

tonioned in page Eight.

і HfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
■Rl Is successfully used monthly by over 

^Fx^lOaOOOLadles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
~ 'C_your druggist for CeokVCottoa Root Com
peted. Take no other, as ail Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 8, mailed on receipt of price and two S-cent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
ІУков. 1 and 3 sold and recommended far all responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1— and—No. 2 are sold in|8t. John 
by all responsible Druggists.
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т Absolutely 'Pure

Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
HOY At BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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ГВВВВЯ OF YB8TBRDAY AJSD TODAYsystemic»llj kept tables. Anything which 
prolongs life snd lowers the death rate also 
lowers the cost of insurance. It, th;n, the 
teetotaler lives longer than bis less careful 
brother, there is less risk in insnitng his 
life, and he should have the benefit of his 
good habits.

The results of this interesting experi
ment mast, ot course, remain unknown for 
yews. Definite proof can come only from 
comparison of tbe actual death rate of all 
classes, and this will take time. It is a 
significant fact, however, tbit in England, 
where tbe seperate classification has been 
in use tor some years,the death rate among 
total abstainers is reported by one com
pany to be only one halt ot that among the 
users of liquors, and by another company 
ex*ends over a period of sixteen years, 
that of the second company over a period 
of twenty five years.

"Whittling 81."

81 Bsrtholemew—he can 
Whittle anything, yon bet I 

He’s abon. the smanest m ш 
That 1 gnen I ever met. 

Oj. . he wdh:1 d me a ooat, 
An* I sailed it la the drsii 

An’ th re wasc*
So I’m wait.

un,
fljat,

He sits 'round all d it, 81 does, 
Whittlin' ebavine in his lap. 

Pa. he eays there rever was 
bach a lazy, ahil'Jeas chap. 

An* Le doesn't eaiu his keep— 
But I think he does, yon see, 

'Cause he b в to work a heap 
Mak'n' handy tl'ng* (or me 

Edwih

-n’t riom to n 
in' lor a rain.

L. Selin.

The Hammock.
Consider now the hammock, how it lnrketh like a
To grab the unsuspecting msn and throw him in
Yea. verily, the hammock hath a look of Innocence, 

but it may take tbe it.ongest man and throw 
to tbe fence.

the trees with meek and 
uniil re Cometh with a

him
The hammock hangeth to 

humble look,
AncUempteth foolish man
And cl;mbeth and stretc .eth out and openeth the
▲nd^then the wicked hammock getteth up its fierest

It tnnie'h like a serpent, and it tsketh such a
clutch

Upon the feeble victim that lie 
It w irietb him shoot the air 

around, and when he op^e 
lammed upon tbe ground.

Oa,surely, surely, this is so, yet over him the 
waile

The hammock swayeth qui etly and eeemeth then 
to smile,

The news that the sultan of Turkey has 
just added to his famous collection ot 
ultimatums a n w acquisition from Paris, 
will cause some envy in the breast of that 
other famous collector, Li Hung Chang. 
The Chinese diplomat hopes to secure a 
few second-rate ultimatums this month, 
in connection with the demand for the 
return of the emperor to Pekin, but they 
be as nothing compared with the sultan’s 
latest prize. These two noted procras 
tinators have probably the best and most 
complete collections of ultimatums to be 
found in the world today. They are con
stantly adding to their store. Such a 
work would worry more susceptible 
princes, but these diolomats are hardened 
to the business and they never lose any 
sleep over it. They consider it wiser to 
allow the maker of the ultimatum to worry 
over the efl sir.

і gaspeth veiy much.
ana Fwinge'h liim 

hie eyes again he's

Bat yet again the man doth get wLbia the ham
mock there, and thinketh he will read tbe book 
and banish all dull cate.

And then again the nammock j imps before a page 
he’s read,

And ere he knoweth what is dp he star delh on hli 
head.

Yei, verily, and then again a hammock in the

W ill cunningly exert itself and lore a foolish maid
To seek to rest within its folds, and when she sit-

teth in
The hammock, it will almost seem to wear a happy 

grin.
It eeiseth on the maiden fair and 

ahriek,
And landeth

She spraineth both her dainty wrist i and moaneth 
'Oh, alas!’

And findeth that her pompadour is cluttered up 
with grass.

And all the while the bammick sways with truly 
pleasant pall.

And eeemeth to inquire ol her "Good eakes I Did 
some one fall?’

Oh, yes, my son, and on a time when Cupid holds 
his sway.

And some enamored youth comes round to let rn 
hie happy day.

•Tis then the hammock acteth worst, for it will hi Id 
the twain.

Until impassioned murmurs mark the courtship of 
the swain.

And then tbe hammock taketh them, and in the 
air doth bump.

And cometh both iheir foolish beads a most terrific

And filingeth them about the place until it getteth 
tired.

And when it wearieth at last across the yard 
they re fired;

The man deicenueth in heap upon ihe garden walk»
The maid ha h hairpins in her eyes, and is loo mad 

to talk;
And then the wicked hammock waits to most un" 

holy glee.
To bear the racket that it knows Is very sure to be.
For when the maid regains her breath she riseth to 

her leet
And vowtth that the man himself is lull oi all de-

chuckleth at her

her upon her neck before she tries to

The «word, which bas had ao long and 
so distinguished a military record, has been 
placed on (he retired list, British army 
authorities have decided that in future un
mounted cfillers shall carry carbines in
stead of swords during manoenvers and in 
active service. The decision is the result 
of experience gained in the war in South 
Africa. The sword is not only useless as a 
weapon, except in close quarters, but it 
serves as a mark to distinguish the < ffi :er 
from his men. He thus becomes a target 
fir the enemy’s sharpshooters, and when 
the private aoldiers have small power of 
initiative, as is the case in most Eoropean 
armies, the loss ot a large number of officers 
may mean disaster. The passing of the 
sword is one ol the signs of the changed 
conditions of war.

The day of the week to be selected for 
the coronation of Edward VII., in the 
coming year, is a subject of speculation. 
No sovereign of that realm haa been 
crowned on Sunday since the time of 
Queen Elizabeth, and only one coron
ation in English history took place on Fri
day. It is sate.therelore, to exclude those 
two days from any prediction concerning 
the stately ceremonial.

celt
And that he palled It down himself end that the 

never more.
Will see hie lece. and wiihetb that he'd gone an 

hoar before.
And that shn'll never, never, be his bonnle blush

ing bride.
And so he getteth to hie leet and far away doth 

ride.
ALv eon, beware the himmock when It swings Itself 

aright.
For it cao make tbe proudest man n truly bumble 

eight.8-mi Ml takes of Artiste,
In the portrait of Queen Victoria lately 

executed by M Benjtmio Constant, the 
great French artist painted the ribbon ot 
the Order ol the Garter of a wrong color. 
All London is laughing at the mistake,and 
the artist is much chagrined by the evi
dence ol bis carelessness.

Apropos ol mistakes of artists, the 
Daily Mail recalls a landscape by a famous 
English painter in which a rainbow is de
picted behind the sun, and a picture of 
Eden in the gallery of the Gesu in Lisbon 
where Adam and Eve are represented as 
watching a procession of monk).

In the fsneeus galleries at Antwerp are 
certain pictures by oil masters, in which 
the jumble ol ideis is as remarkable as 
tbe technique is fine. In one picture ol 
heaven the archangels are armed with 
bows and arrows, and in a famous paint 
ing ol the ‘Murder ol the Innocents’ the 
massacre is represented as taking place in 
a city of Hollsnd. The parents ot thi 
children are stout burghers, the Roman 
soldiers are Dutch policemen armed with 
mneketa, and the innocent infants are 
transformed into solid schoolboys in bulgy 
woolen trousers snd jackets and hobnailed 
shoes.

In most ol the great religion i paintings, 
including those by Raphael, Murillo and 
Michelangelo, the characters are repre
sented os Italian and Spaniard rather then 
persons ot Hebrew type. This, however, 
so lar from being an anachronism or other 
exhibition ol ignorance on the part ol tbe 
artist, is і ether an evidence ol the devout 
spirit in which he approached his work. 
He gave to the members of the Holy 
Family the features of bis own race snd 
(be garb ot his own time, and placed them 
in the midst of the familiar eoenes which 
lay about him, because he took the sacred 
ehalraoten which be paiated into his awn 
life, end made them e part of it Therein 
ley the secret ol hi I power.

A Russian Car aegis.
So much news that makes painful read

ing cornea from Russia, remarks the 'Pall 
Mall Gazette,1 that it is always a pleasure 
to learn of those noble or generous acts 
which reveal the brighter aide ot the 
Muscovite character and help ns to remem 
ber that the country is, after all, a part of 
Europe. Toe latest is a very munificent 
bequest for philanthropic purposes, which, 
had it been given in any other civilized 
country but Russia, would soon have 
became a topic ot world wide comment. 
But a generous deed from a Russian to 
Russia remains almost unnoticed outside 
the realms of the Czar. Gawril Szodowni 
kow, who was a man of great culture, and 
who occupied a position similar in charac • 
ter to that of an English Privy Councillor, 
hit recently a sum of about £1,800,000, 
of which one part is to be devoted to the 
erection ot high schools in Moscow where 
girls will obtain the necessary classical 
education to quality them for a university 
career, while tbe remainder is to be spent 
ia equal parts on the establishment ot 
schools for mechanical training ( or both 
sexes), and on the construction,in densely 
populated parts ot tbe city, of large hotels 
—it such they may be termed—tor the use 
of the better classes ot workingmen. These 
hotels will, it is understood, be conducted 
on the lines ot toe Rowston Houses, and 
it is certain that they will be ot equal, it 
not greater,service, tor the need for them, 
owing to the peculiar social circumstances 
which prevail in Russia, must be very pro
nounced.

RICH AND POUR ALIKE use Pain- 
Killer. Taken internally tor cramps, 
and diarrhoea. Applied externally 
sprains, swollen muscles,.etc,, Avoid sub
stitutes, there is hat osa Яаі*ІШег,Perry 
Davis1. 36o. and 60s.
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STILL ANOTHER UNION.
The orginiz ition of a union of domeatic 

servants in Chicago is i step calculated to 
alike terror to the hearts of women who 
have already been wrestling for years with 
toe great problem. In Witkosbarre, 
Pennsylvania, too, an I in Cincinnati aim i- 
lar unions have been formed, the sanguine 
pioneers of a national federation by which, 
if is hoped, lise in the kitchen can be mide 
one long, eweet dream

Toe purposes of the Chicago association 
are well defi led. There shall be a min
imum price per week for "green help,” 
and another for experienced “general 
homework’’ girls. The working day is not 
to exceed eight hours, and all overtime 
must be paid tor at specified rates. Kitchen 
ladies must be allowed to entertain their 
friends without interruption by the woman 
of the house, end the equipment and gér
erai decorative scheme ol the kitchen and 
sleeping room mast meet with approval.

At first thought all this seems very ab
surd. It is not necessary to point ont the 
imposai bilily, in any family, ol performing 
all the homework within a period of eight 
hours, or the impracticability, because of 
the expense, of having it done by relays of 
servants. Moreover, immigration provid
es » large and a toady aupply of possible 
material for good eervante; there are many 
American girls who prefer the security of 
homework to the «train of factory or busi
ness life—a supply which no union could 
diminish or largely control ; and in the leaf 
resort moat women can do their own house 
work, and can therefore be independent ot 
в uniin.

Yet when all this has been said, there is 
s side to the matter which should not be 
overlooked. The movement toward union 
owes its origin in part to conditions which 
are lelt to be unjust and are di ffi mit of 
correction. Many servante are poorly 
pi id and inconsiderately treated. Con
cessions are made to them rather as privil
eges than is rights, and the general atti 
tudo ol the mistress is too often one ol 
aloofness and apathy.

Tbe desire for union is s desire to force 
recognition of the personality ol the indi
vidual member, and this a moat curious 
circumstance, for ordintrily the very basis 
of labor unions is the sinking of personal 

■ity iu a common came, the subordination 
ol aell to ide interests of others.

In many y-pccupatÿni this makes for 
success. ’ Cân it de-*io in a relation so 
personal aa that ot mistress snd msid P

TEMPERANCE INSURANCE.
One of the great life insurance compan

ies is shout to begin an experiment which 
ia already in operation in England, and 
will be watched with unusual interest in its 
results in this country. Hereafter, all 
applicant! for insurance in that company 
who are 'total abitainers’ will be placed ia 
• class by themselves. II, as is maintain
ed, the death rate among teetotaler» is less 
thin the death-rate among the шага of 
malt and spiriteom liquors, the expense ot 
insurance will, of comae, be lesa, and the 
total abstainers will receive the benefit in 
lower premiums or larger divide ids.

The company has been influenced to this 
conns largely by в petition signed by Sen
ator Fktk, of Maine, John Wanamaker, 
Edward Evbrbtta Hale and other men 
of note in various fields. The usual system 
H ia aaaaftpd, fork] on ip justice. The ooi| 
of insurance is very carefully fixed in ac
cordance with tbedesth rate pa 
as determined by years of experience nod

r thousand,
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The “at home" giv. 
Wright street on Wed 
saut event of the weri 

Fully one hundred ] 
the opportunity ol n 
house WAS prettily de 

Mr. Turnbull was 
AlwArd assisted Mrs 
comfort of the guests.

Announcement has 
of Captain Fred C Joi 
Art il le-, y to Miss Ber 
particular date has ye

Members of the fast 
deeply interested in t 
Miss Alice Lorkhart < 
hart, collector of Cast 
son of San Dominica, 
visiting his parents і 
here late in tieptembe 
place early in Oc'obo

A pleasant West fiel 
able to chronicle last 
held on the beach on ' 

Between forty and 1 
around the huge boa : 
mirth reigned suprem 

Tbe candy poll was 
Mise Sweetie Brown і 
spending several wee. 
Mias Bears.

The Masquerade d 
Bears on the following 
able and successful si 

The spacious barn 
used for d sneing par; 
consisting of piano, 
rendered the sweetesi 
the light fantastic.

The uenai nn 
ridiculously funny 
several very pretty 
noticed. Miss Qerali 
the graces elicited mi 

The guests thoroug 
dancing was kept up 
present speak of tb 
very pleasantest of a

Mrs Wm riemmln, 
by Misa May Brown 
on a short visit to Bs 

Miss Hunt* r who 
John for some weeks

Mrs Catiline whd»h 
with ber mother Mri 
to her home In Brook 

Mrs and Miss Fene 
ill lends in the city.

Dr King sad Mrs I 
home in Cranbrook, 

Mr and Mrs F. E. 
in the city intend goi 

Mr and Mrs M. V, 
monta to spend the 
Paddock is taking a

The interesting bs] 
Saturday last in whl 
locality and a team It 
witnessed by a large 

At the conclusion ■ 
tertalned at the rei 
where tea and refreal

Another Weslfiald 
ranged for Monday r 
a picnic will be held, 
fllty and the onting p 

. -Messrs Ned and Ha: 
vitations.

F Bt. John Golf Glut 
^ play at Woodstock oi 

Halifax club will p

Mrs and Mrs Fred 
pliments this week o 
at their home on Ger
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CALVERT’S
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Сигм and prevent» Insect 
end Mosquito bltee* ,

The abouOMt Carbolic fallut Воц.
F. C. СШІІТ 4 Co., ïuehwtir, Zig.
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I Frys’ Cocoa
»i! Has Taken

Over 200 Medals 
and Awards.

Quality Counts!e
Sold Everywhere. ;■
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► Issued Quarterly. 35 cents per year. ► 

r► -sc
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►

Home Needlework Magazine fj

s іf Should be on every Lady’s Work Table.

* Excel in 
Ф Embroidery: ^

►
• VRU4 HBOiNNKR TO EXPERT. “Certieeffi Home r 
^ I. N d-tlework Magezme,’1—the inimitable mmuil у 

which all others vainly trving to imitate—will 
л - fetch vou. at the modest r\te of 35 cents ay^ar, besides

v Subscript!on cen ^ furnishing free ot charge Flower and other Needlework 
A commence with any a designs in beaatiful colors, which cost thousands and 
j number. Mailed to V thousands ot dollars.
W sny address in Can у Artists and exoerts of eminence in Enbroid$ry,
Ц *da or the United k Crochet, Knitting, Drawn Work and Lice Miking-en- b
k States for only 35 . g*; ed at princely salaries, will help you to establish k
w cents a year. Sim- y V

1 S!Lcrt m.aedP7, ► AN EMDROIDERY GRADUATE CLASS ►
2 »ny addresi lor the r
4 asking. Yoar money Ь through Corticblu Homs Needlework Magazine p
J b»ck it you don’t L for the brightening and neantitying ol your home, the h
j like them Thou- V elevation of spirit» always accompanying high-clan Г
4 einde ol ladies beve » needlework, and to plaoe a pleasant pin-money provider r
4 accepted this oftrr. L in my iady’e hinds. ^

t

< Corticelli Silk Co., Limited,
lP. O. Box 340, ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

When You Want
a Real Tonic < 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899

ST. AGUSTINE I

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St. AgUStlrtC 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic John C. Clowes

e9|Union atrftrt-E. C. 8COVILI  .Ittll,

тье g. CARSLEY CO.
__________________________Limited,
nontreal’s Greatest Store. August 1901.Notre Dame Street.

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE FORFALL and WINTER CATALOGUE
ea. JUST PUBLISHED.-^

Containing 2j2 pages descriptive matter fully Illustrated. Sent to Any Ad
dress In Canada POST FREE.

кйЗ. By our perfected system of shopping by mail
0 WZf we bi ing to the very threshold of our out of town

friends the same advantages and facilities that 
1 ХУвЕ/рШ they would have by going through our store. Our 

trained and skilled shoppers attend to their every 
want, using a care and displaying an interest that 
aseures ptompt, reliable and accurate service, and 
a satisfaction that cannot be excelled.

m
AO

ii 7/-Л-Ш

w Thousands upon Thousands of Families n
Now Do Their Shopping By Mall

Who a few years ago never thought of such a thieg they find it paye—why 
not you 1 Just «end ue a trial order, you’ll neon learn how «impie and economi
cal It ie to do your shopping by mail.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.
The S. CARSLEY CO., Limited,

I7M te lit» Notre Darn Street, i84 te 1»4 5t Jam* Street, Montra

“CREST”
CORSET :•1

1*5-
will not break at the
waist.

Bones will not wear 
through the cloth.

Absolutely rust proof, 
and not only a corset of 
strength—but a corset shape 
of grace and com
fort.

РЙ».

No other corsetD*A to compare with itCREST 40U_t-

TRY IT

$1.25 to 1.50 a pair, drab and white.

WHITE'S WHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First=Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

7 Ska
-

s

Caramel Snowflak
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inferior poods.

Mies London left on Wedaeediy e venin < for 
Montreal where abe will visit friends.

Mr and Mrs Rnisel Srordee have returned from 
their trip to Western Canada.

Mr and Mn Splane olEreret. Mau ora spending 
a few weeks In the city.

Mrs. Charles Laird who hai been visiting rc ■ 
1 Hives in Boston has returned home.

The many „lends ol Mbs Lena Ferris book 
keeper with Dowling Bros, are sorry to hear tha1 
she is seriously ill ol typt old fever at Frederic'.on' 
where she has been visiting,
. Miss Lizzie McKechnie who has been *a Su sen 
tor some months is spending a vacation with her 
parents on Celebration street.

Miss Small of Boston who has been staying at 
Westfield for several weeks left this week to visit 
friends along the North shore.

Miss Wallace has been the fc Jest of Mrs. / thcr 
Bowman.

Miss Lydie McIntyre dsugh er of Mr.Wm McIn
tyre leaves nsxt week to continue her htadies at 
the Villa lear'.e Convent, Montreal.

У- and Mrs Robert Thomson have as guests this 
week at their Rothesay residence, Mr. Wm M_ 
Donald, the Misses Donald and Miss Henderson all 
ol Staten Island, N Y.

Miss K Connor of the Daily Telegraph stafl 
le.ves next week ‘ » spend a vacation with Boston 
friends.

Misses Evelvn and Sadie Greaney leave nexi 
week for Montreal ' > reseme the'r studies at the 
Villa Marie Convent.

Misses Josephine and Ki^y Fits Patrick leave on 
Wednesday nex ‘ ) resume their htadies at Mem- 
ramcoo i Convent.

Miss Powell ol Halifax is here visiting her friend 
Miss Finn.

Mrs. J.Hatheway has returned from a t:.p to 
Fredericton

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. S. Myles have return 2d from 
their summer home at SL Martins.
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The “at home” given by Mrs E H Tmnbull ot 

Wright street on Wednesday afternoon was a plea 
sant event of the wef-k.

Fully one hundred persons availed themselves ol 
the opportunity ol meeting Mrs TarnbaU. The 
house was prettily decorated on this occasion.

Mr. Turnbull was present and with Mrs Silos 
AI ward assisted Mrs in.nbnll in looking to the 
comfort of the gneste.

Announcement has been made of the engagement 
of Captain Fred C Jones, C.d Regiment Canadian 
Art il le: y to Miss Bertie Smith of 8t Ste- hen. No 
particular date has yet been fixed for the weeding.

Members of the fashionable circles are at present 
deeply interested in the bpproaching mar.Iage of 
Miss Alice Lorkhart daughter of Mr Wm A Lock
hart, collector of Customs to Mr Clarence Hender
son of San Dominica. Mr Henderson is at present 
visiting his parents in England. Be will arrive 
JifireJate in September and the wedding will take 
place early in Oc’ obor. Mr and Mrs Fred D Miles of the nor;h end en 

tertained about one bundled and fifty of their 
friends to в sail on the 1 Iver on Thursday afternoon.

The party 1 ift Indiantown on steamer Flashing 
at 3 o'clock and the sail lasted until б o’clock. 
Harrison’s orchestra accompanied the merry party. 
Ices and all sorts of refreshments were served on 
board the boat and the time passed in a delightful 
manner.

At the conclu don of the sail the guests were 
landed at South Bay, where Mr and Mrs 
Myles have their summer borne. Here supper 
was served and in the evening dancing indulged 
in. The grounds ware beautiinlly decorated with 
bunting and Chinese lanterns. It was at a very 
1 ate boar, or rather a very early one when the 
тзггу crowd reached Indiantown wharf.

A pleasant Westfield event which we were un» 
able to chronicle last week was the "candy puli’* 
.held on the beach on Thursday evening.

Between forty and fi ty yonng couple gathered 
around the huge bon fire, and tor a couple of hours 
mirth rejgned supreme.

The candy poll was given for the pleasure of 
Miss Sweetie Brown of New York, who has been 
spending several weeks ,at Weeifield, the gujbtof
Miss Bears.

The Masquerade dance given by Mrs, Edward 
Bears on the following evening was w most enjoy
able and successful tflair.

The spacious barn on the Sears property was 
used for dinting pnrpote*. A splendid orchestra 
consisting of piano, ban) 2. mendolin an 1 cornet 
rendered the sweetest of music' for the trippers ol 
the light fantastic.

The usual number of gro’etqae and 
. ridiculously funny costumes were worn while 

several very pretty sud efbetivo toilettes were 
noticed. Miss Geraldine Sears and Miss BrowFas 
the graces elicited many flittering comments.

The guests thoroughly erhved the evening end 
dancing was kept up nnttl a very late hour. Those 
present speak of the masquerade as being the 
very pleasantest of a gay season’s festivities.

Miss Carleton of New York who has been spend
ing the summer months among friends in the city 
and in the West end leaves by this evening's boat 
for Boston, enrouce home.

Miss Agnes Ownee leaves today on a trip to 
Bostoj and New York,

Miss Ella Lee is visiting Fredericton friends. 
Miss Isabella Reid left this week for Frederic 

ton. She will teach this term in the Regent street 
school.

The death ol Mr Jam 1» McU aire which occurred 
at his home in the North end on Tuesday was а 
shock to the many friends of the family who were 
not aware of his serious illness. Mr. McGalre was 
for many years a respected resident of the North 
end. Mrs. McGuire and Miss Minnie McGalre 
have the sympathy of the community in their be
reavement.

Mrs Wm Flemming and son Harry accompanied 
by Misa May Brown and Miss Vesie Haiper left 
on a short visit to Bangor on Tuesday Uet.

Miss Hunter who has been visiting friends in 8t 
John for some weeks returned to Fredericton yes-

Mrs Catiline whtPhat been spending the summer 
with her mother Mrs Carter at Kings.on, returned 
to her home in Brooklyn, N Y, Tuesday.

Mrs and Miss Fenety of Fredericton are visiting 
dr lends In the city.

Dr King and Mrs Malcolm King left for their 
home in Cranbrook, B. C.v last week.

Mr and Mrs F. B. Winslow of Chatham who are 
in the city intend going South for the winter.

Mr and Mra M. V. Paddock Intend leaving next 
montfl to spend the winter in Boston where Mr 
Paddock is taking a special course in chemistry.

, MONCTON,

Ang. 28—Mrs. (Rev). J. Goodwill, who has been 
visiting her brother Geo M. Cooper at Pa gw ash 
returned to her home in Charlottetown Saturday,

Miss Mary Nickerson of Moncton, and Miss 
Lizzie Cook will leave for the Pan-American on 
Sept. 10th. They will visit Bangor and ether 
American cities.

Mrs. Sands, ol Moncton, is visiting her brother, 
Mr. Leamae, Roble Su, Amherst.

Miss Roberta Mnrcbill is visiting Mill Penns at 
the Wesley Memorial parsonage.

Mise Kate Davison returned home Saturday from 
a few weeks' visit to North Sydney.

Mr. G. G. Jury and little son, Horace, of Char
lottetown, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs Fred W. Pride have returned from 
their wedding trip, which was pleasantly spent in 
Bos'on and vicinity.

Mrs. C. A. Murray has returned frem a visit to 
Shed lac.

Mra. Geo. MacKenz e, who has been visiting 
friends at Halif .1, has returned home.

Mrs. J.W. Brannen, of ботегтШе, Maes- is 
visiting her father, Mr. P. Snider, Robinson street.

Mr. szd Mrs. J L. Black of Ssckville are leaving 
this week for Toronto and Buffalo.

Miss Edith, daughter of Cv. Chisholm, Halifax, 
is vieUng her aunt, Mrs. W. D. Martin at Shedlsc 
Cape.

Mrs. 6. M. Campbell and daughter. Miss Jean, 
who have been visiting in CtarloL.etown, went to 
St. John yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. Avard, who have been visiting

The interesting ball game played at Westfield on 
(Saturday last in which several 30 jng men of that 
locality and a team from the city participated was 
witnessed by a large number of suburbanites.

At the conclusion of game the players were en
tertained at the residence of Mrs P. R. Inches, 
where tea and refreshments were ser ved.

Another West field social item is the drive ar
ranged for Monday next to Balls Mountain where 
a picnic will be held. The goes, will number about 
fllty and the onting promises to be a pleasant one.

. Messrs Ned and Harold Sears are issuing the ioj 
▼Rations.

W Bt. John Golf Glob nas accepted an invitation to 
^ play at Woodstock on Saturday September 7th. The 

Halifax club will probably visit here early next 
month.

Mrs and Mrs Fred C MacneiU are receiving com
pliments this week over the arrival of a little son 
at their home on Germain street

friends in Shediac, have returned to their home in 
Peunsj ivanla.

M-.. Davidson, wile of Conductor Alse.t Divid
er 1, returned home yesterday irom 1 very pleasant 
trip north.

Mis. W. J. Howard of Alb et ton, P. E. I., is 
visiting her old home 1 Coverdale with her 
mother, Mrs. Gilbert Chapman.

Miss Bella ttclaai?, nurse, of PatUdelphla, Is 
visiting her friand. Mrs. W. D. Mirt'o, at Wild
wood Cottage dooduc Cape.

Mr and Mes Arthur L .ng, Bostor are із the city 
the gaîsis of Содо. A K 8-own.

Mr sad Mrs Robert Mv.cael, of Coverdale, re
lut «ed last night Horn a visit to H «Iifax.

Mr atd Mrs John H Mart, are visiting their 
daogh.er. Miss Alva Ma i, at North Sydney.

Mis Thoe Corbett is visiting friends at Campbell-

Rev R Barry Smith is attending the Baptist Con
vention, and is the guest of Mayor and Mrs Atkin-

Miss Annie Barton of 8: John, ie spending a lew 
days with her sister, Mils Ada Barton, on S j ad
man street.

Mrs Cowie, wile ot Rev Mr Cowle, Fredericton, 
and her ton, Mr W King, are visl. ng Mr J M

Mrs Geo Crawford and family have rela.aed to 
St John.

Miss May Gandet returned on Saturday fAm 
Shediac where she has been spending a weex’s 
vacation.

MrsO.to W Baird, ofCharlo;etown, PEI, Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs McQairrle on Highfield

Mrs John A Fraser, of High Sî, has just returned 
from Campbelkon.

Miss i>ir«lie Sleeves of Archibald street,rela xed 
yesterday from Snmmereide, where she has been

siting Mrs Frank McE wen.
Miss A U Hicks has been visiting relatives In

Miss Lola Foster of Sussex, is spending a lew 
weeks in the city.

Miss Emily Emmereon, is visiting bar aunt Mrs 
H Atkinson.

Miss В Grimley of Newcastle is in town the 
guest of Miss May Roshton.

Mr and Mrs E E Heweon and Master Selden o* 
Amherst spent Sunday at Oxford.

Mrs Herbert L Richardson of Mldgtc is in the 
city the guest of Mrs Bliss Sears, Gordon street.

Mr Robert Coleman of Norwich, Conn, is in the 
city on a visit. Mrs Cole msn accompanies him.

8T. ANDREWS.

Aug 29.—Mrs Mitchr.il and Mrs Garden of Wood- 
stock, who have bien visiting friends here, return
ed to their homes, on Saturday accompanied by 
their neice Mies Magnetite Latob, who will take 
np her abode in Woodstock.

Dr Walter Cl-rke and wifi arrive і from New 
York on Saturday and are spending a few days 
with the Doctor’* mother, Mrs Nelson Clarke. 
Mr and Mrs Gtorge J Claike and daughters, 
Pauline and Doris ol St Stephen, spent Sunday at 
the old home in St Andrews.

Mr Willard and Mrs Hayden of Boston, are 
guests of Mr and Mrs N D Hooper.

Mrs A W Mahon and children bave gone to P E 
Island to spend a month. Er Mahon will lo.low in 
a few days.

Mr and Mrs John Hope, who spent the season at 
Mr Wm Hope's returned to Montreal on Monday, 
accompanied by Muj >r Hooper.

Mrs and Miss Waycott who have been visiting 
Mrs Treadwell, returned to St Louis, Mo, on Mon
day.

Miss Lilian Morris is houft from her nursing 
duties in Boston.

Mrs Eliza Robertson, of St John is visiting her 
son's family in St Andrews.

Misses Agnes and Portia Dnstan, who have been 
guests of their sont, Miss 8 A Algor, have returned 
to St Stephen.

Miss Bertha Taggart, who has been visiting 
friends in St Andrews, returned boms last week.

Miss Hunt has tskrn charge of a school near St. 
Stephen.

Thejadles of the Catholic cherch conducted a 
highly successful sale and tea in Memorial hall, on 
Thursday last. Over $300 were realized.

МЯ WOA8TLB.

Miss Julia and Mr Daniel Foran returned from a 
very pleasant trip to Halcomb. They were accom
panied by Miss Nellie who has been visiting friends 
there for the pest seven weeks.

Rev James Murray and Miss Murray left recent
ly to tsk j up their residence in Tignieh, PEL

Mr C Adams, of New York is visiting friends at 
his former home here.

Mrs C C Hnbbarb and children of Ceraqaet are 
visiting friends ie town.

Mr and Mrs John Morrisy have gone on an ex
tended toar. They will visit the Pan American 
also New York end other Amer.csn cities,

Mre John Cassidy is visiting her daughter, Mrs 
Stevens, at Campbellton.

Mrs D C Coo le and «ittle son have retained ty 
Campbtllioo.

Mrs John Brader and son who were spending » 
few weeks at Bay da Vin, returned to Newcastle 
last week.

Miss Ramsay of Brooklyn,N Y,is visiting friends 
here.

Mr Chas. F Flett of Melrose, Mass, with Mrs 
Flett and family, are the guests of Mr Fiett’s 
mother, Mrs John Flett at The Pines, Nelson.

Mr and Mrs Richard Hutchison of Boston, are 
visiting Mr Hutcbiton's parents at Dooglastown.

Misj Rhoda McCallam of Tabustintac left yes
terday morning for Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs H V Price and children of Dorchester,Mass, 
is visiting her parents Mr and Mrs Samuel Millet 
here.

Mr James Ashford, wife and family w 0 have 
been spending the summer at Mr Ashford's former 
h;me here left yesterday morning for Antrim, N H •

WOODSTOCK.

Miss Lizzie McCartin is visiting friends at St

Miss Annie Graham is visiting friends at St. 
Andrews,

W L Carr wife and child, are visiting friends 
la Boston.

Miss Jets.e Watt is able to be ont after her 
recent illness.

Mrs John McDonsgh and family returned to 
Prêt q де Isle on Monday.

Mis Wilmot, wife of Henry Wllmot of the Blufis, 
Line In. died Thursday night after an Illness of 
about three months. Deceased, who wee to her 
fortieth year, was a daughter ol the late Rev Bich
ard Stmonds, and leaves besides her husband oast 
son and one daughter.

Mrs Cartwright Neals of Toronto, is visiting the 
Misses Neales, Woodstock.

Mrs Lewis Bliss is visiting her sisters the Misses 
Dibbles. ;

UmbreUme Mgdêànd 
15 ЖлШоЬШґШ.
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Вані no 
Powder

and wholesome

he mnrder-of В iron Von Ketteler 
nini.ter of Pekin, hive attired at 
riti.rlaod. Pit ice Chun, who i. 
ini .із there for a few day..

itch received at the general land 
aabington, report, that the total 
from the .ale of lot. in the new 
Oklahoma to and including Ang. 
gated $059,427. Ant. Commr. 
eatimates that the diapo.ilion of 
lining lota will bring the grand 
0 $700.000.

r riot broke out Saterd.y evening 
d oi 5,000 people at Fiitview 
dianapolia. Four negroc. were 
ired and one named Наша had 
arm broken. The trouble waa 

’ a gang ot white tougha. Several 
some with their wivea were aet 
і beaten Police «topped the 
Four member, of the gang were

1 Baldwin, colored, waa arreated 
■day night on a charge ol aaaanlt- 
are old Daiay Hoyt, a New York 
a at the * Freah Air’ farm about 
1 from Westport, Conn. Baldwin 
id in the town lockup and during 
esetped. He was later recaptured 
at demonstration. The girl i« in 
condition

ly thia week at the Pan Am rican 
1 ia deeignated aa Grange week 
rniture manufacturera’ week. The 
lion maik in attendance waa 
aterday and the average attend- 
:he month of Augnat has been 
ent greater than any previous 
'he average attendance for the 
: exceeded that of the previous 
I 000.

Fenn of Waterbary, at the Vali
de track. New York, Sunday, 
world’s record in the five mile 
He waa on scratoh with 33 other 

ltd of him hot he mowed down 
one at a time including McFar- 
i had 100 yards in the yonngater. 
the home stretch Fenn fairly 
from the ethers winning by about 
ha. Hia time waa 10.15. The old 
icord waa 10.33 2 5.

(en. Thoa. J. S:ew«rt, of the 
inis national guard met with a 
incident Sunday evening while 
ith a party ol friend» on a coun
iear Harriabnrg, Pa. The hu
ge of the horses broke and in 
g to jump Irom the carriage the 
general fell and broke hia left 
* the knee. The rest of the 
iped injury. Gen. Stewart has 
en of aa a prospective candidate 
mander-in-chief of the Grand 
he Republic at the coming en-
I,

a from Boston to New York ia 
lit Peter 8. McNally will li
king the start next Sunday, the 
:ance to be covered within 30 
r. McNally will enter the water 
“barleatown bridge about one 
He expect, to make Boston light 
>ly Nantasket beach on hia first 
team yacht will ac company him 
ill be attended by two tried 
id trusty swimmers in a small 
іе actual distance is 2821 nauti- 
»r about 347 land miles The

Coninued cu page Eight.

ok’i Cotton Boot Compound
e successfully used monthly by over 
ХЮLadies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 

gglst for Ceok’s Cotton Boot Com
other, as ail Mixtures, pills and 

are dangerous. Prloe, No. 1, $1 per 
,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
ed on receipt of price and two S-eenfc 
rhe Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
1 and a sold and recommended by all 
9 Druggists in Canada.

■and—No. 2 are sold m|St. John 
loneibld Druggists.

LLVERY5
20 per cent.
ARBOLIC
SOAP

• and prevents Inaact 
»d Mosquito bltaa* /
lOomcat Carbolic Tallet So«#.

ILYKIT A Co., luehMttr, Eij.
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hnv. bun vtoitto. to №. Itowdl!£d’£ 1-ШІІІ Г VU! W4J 1 *•«<■* *•• 0*. .We, Mr,. Lnwmm. rot.rn.7To

I timed hone lttі tNk. I mi . . I the U. 8* on Saturday.

«s«çsa-xhs$ wsKar
Till., bit »ow o! Lowell, Mau, to too taeit of bar | brought no glad- I *“•* *»*B<le Steven», BA, el Acedia,__
cens n, Mile Hoberln Bluebird. I ness to the home aurled at Union Corner, Hants Co., on Ang. 7th,

MU. Alice Cheae of Ant William, n the net of I I Women who have «о Mr Banlord, ol Worceeter, Mate.
Мін Ж eanor Banal for a pai t of the week. Favorite1' РгмсгігТ HUa Lay. M Currie, who baa been .pending

Mr and Mre Jaaea в Merten „Kama, to, am UonÏÏ'a p«.^£ .V" **•“»« her aunt, Mr.
L «he «amt. of Mr Merten-, mother, Mr. Lemuel preparation know ^ "lM,wl «° Wolfrtlle.
H I Morton. Belcher rtreet. that it makes all I 1,1 •“ Mm Z J Fowler and children, of Ottawa,
ta I Mre J В Calkin of TTuro who ban been the «neet I «he difference be- I “* finest* at the Victoria, and will remain for a

of Mre В H Calkin, returned to her home on Situ- I Î_wî.en haPP7. *" week.. Muy frlenda an glad to на them. *
£^Lthy,n,oth”- Mr mad Mr. Wm King, ol Ttnro. arrived Ham,.

an,d 1 mother- I da, on their wa, from Cheater, and remained over 
iSJT1 aSd "S ,eh lor !~о Mow., afternoon.
And they know I . **”* M r,eldhig left on Wodueada, for ВIma- 
also, that happy, I 4*le» to BF®ad the rest of the week there at the old 
healthy mothers I home, the geest of her father, Mr. Dr q shirt.

rwoenneela for eelein Bain., a. ... -    I Mre Let Clair Sauadara aad little di.Klar I ?^ï.Ippy’?Sîlthy Mn Burronghn ntuned from Iran on galnrd.,.
-АУ «h; folio win « n.wa^Üd,1 Дп'пїгИ? У £?"“ «“• wn.h from mi outing to Manant. lU P,[Kript™ Mr udMreJ N.kler wen to MlddlMo.

rSSmaam'........Bairtoiluaмnet | "***■ _______________ strengthens the 8nlId*7-
VABABA NutTo^..'.'....' TTfV ЛМИЛГОЬІВ I whole lody for the Mn Sd Elms lilt lor Halilsx Moods, to nmaln
J. В. Гшпьаг.т!/..........................ВгмїїГсаіи«« І лямлгоьів. strain of mother- I »w«ek.
OsaaàiSïb^:.............................. N at «.low U,.. .... „ „ „ h,?MÎi 11 Pnictio- I Mr J W BUIett ntnrned home on Monda, after
ЇГг).лї!Ї™ .....................................IIS Hollta St I „ . “--Mr and MUa Djar aad Mr Bool, af I I ally does away with a pl.aaant online.
Mr*. Dlfnma................................. Ill Bruawlok at Boeton, Maea, ware tha «aaau ol MUa Mnrphj lor the pains of child- Mr and Mrs Hard In. .
a. «, aU.d«A Mr Boot reternad to Boston on Mon- birth, give, the *** iMnnnrtnn. South MMttond
A** ”-MI“ M A Jonen el the AUisndn day and Mr Dynr and hU daughter nn at Biltotole _______________________ ^mother abundant MtoaAd2c7™~", * V -V

•chool hna returned from n vialt tost John. houae. V, Г 7~-----------------'vitality and en- І ® •“•a “• *•» T«k U «a n vitit to
MM. Whtoto. who hu bun to Boaton to, MUa Chlpmen and ear gnaat, MUa Diblu, wan 1 child Ь'Г nn™ nourieh n healthy ^

iir wdr^' ÜDitbTOBa^nUj. The "Favorite Prescription• contain, no ЛкГ°‘ 7 ‘°r*,hree
, I* Robert Beeld ere home free their I Mlee Ethel McLaohlan of Lunenburg, Is with her I •Icohol, neither opium, cocaine, chloral nœ I Ctntâin nui Mr, ігі». і «> a 
lost wedding trip, Mrs Banld is receiving this Mrs H dsBlois. toy other narcotif. * ®2-ta “d KU,«o/ Wtod«>r went to Oigby

^ Mn 8 В Qodfny who waa U1 laat week U ou- "I am mother of air children," write. Mrs. ,Mn Dorothy White ol Qaabte U the gnaat of vaUaeeat. *■ A- BriggA of Millwood, Dougina Co., Oregon, I ®*,T A *a<1 *n Campbell, LUUa Blver,
nlatlvoa ban. MUa Mary Brittain co_a . *•”? alJ”y« «ogh three or four bottle, of ’«Fn, ‘P“« * «bort vacation at Milford.
В .**Л,Ь°ГТ ta ,1>,C|11»« • law walk. With I Mw vatka- holldaya. 7 ” * never aufferedP an? to apeak "о”; had no Лот I criSto^k^mu""^^ Р^уИ,а“- Ü,U n0*
^MnMaruMfowoU aad her mother Mn Bcthc -n AwXl^"'“ “* ,M“ - h" № STudK м-tcn tnn.
І°міиГШ*Е I"k 10 Tl*tt “•”<«. to Boaton. I Mr and Mn F C Whitman and family nn camp. K3£*jFm"'h tr°ub,“‘ b“« ffew dlaeî of *oôldA I "mZ'ja’Îv^Iu,**"1! *‘r,Bar*w- вга» Bt-

MUa W X Mai .hall, Haitian, U tha «neat ol MUa leg oui, about seven mile, oat on the Llvarmol î1^n4?1*c2îfZy ’would «et me all right lam 1 , MtiA Porayth arrived hen from Boaton gator.tiUdy‘ Bobtonn LdU‘,MU.TÆ I da, evening on a vUtt to hia mother, Cray 8C

.Tl.Tr^ "Ше- "be have been vUltlng Manda Tonvltt ага .pending this weak with them. k"P one In perfect health. ------ '
at Bellelal. AM^lu, have returaed home. MUa JennU Edward» ntnraad irom a vuit to n boyto life to Dr !“ “*y- -“Ь M, mid Hm„an to., .mn. „d MU. ttoor^B^I wW S^lJo^^d Mu^heW^md6^ '
ïbSÆïh.,,,. chtidn. arrived at f to a*,W*to “d Brid*at«*D- *• bbohoma

"Wt-d are «оси Mrm.dMn8vdnyFo.tor and fmatiy .pant a I W^und^d hV^Ï 5'ke’'^Vhild 

mi.7^’ day last week with the former-, mothar, Mra Sltoa
Mlaa Mrytto Crump ol Boaton, U vUluag Mn I Blahop,

Jcha Folay. Alto. St. Mlu Dana of 8t John.,ho hu bmm vUltlng hon
air* Walter Deall and family left by th.CPB fortk* P“« tone month., nnnnd home Moaday.SES - T - -1 £?HF —Г.Ж Isrr“ dt-h^r

42iœ^ZeS,'T"Uta "rt b«eH’^2:.z -pe-—-

r-aïa-JS:1 SE&sgzr*-*—H HFFEr---— -
’rlU‘к,Г -1U Ш aa“ Mn°wwd. °' в‘Ш“‘ ”

Mf Martin ol H M 8 Fatiaa »ed m™ a. -, I . ______ Mr and Mra Week, and their friande had a very
Klasil st Jsbtiaa B^tto sn і ЛЖНЛЛВТ. aajoyahls picnic st Btorl Point on Xhnradny after-

Mn J W Mtalra and frnnll. -tau. 11P*0<i“M “ *» ,ai* «" Amherat by W. P. Smith] aoea '“«•
Ihgto-a wnî..,m. bM* ,pMd- f --------- Mr and Mn eeorgn W Bordan, tonner naldon«*
town tort week. “ rlor«a«e Hotel, warned to Ate. 16—Mr. H. W. Bogota and children have 1 01 Hnllfan, have gois to the city tor a week'» vuit

Cap, and Mn 1 . I rW^aad .*«*• ‘ ^it to frinmu in P^wuh. [ MU. Parker of Brldgrtown, U .toying with bar
iW»f en nftUUn* ежеппіоп have "
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of Miss Quirk 
The Mieses Munn

* ОТ Daniels.
Mrs Jessie Hnnti 

Mrs Chu Parker.
Mrs S В Moors r 

where she has be- 
Smith.

Mr sad Mrs Che
* town, t^s guests of I 

Mrs #Urg«-
Mi John HsTsy, 

here on Friday and i 
his family, wt o here 
Mr В Huey's usd b 

Mr Louie Crosskil 
Mr and Mrs F Gros

* from BewTork on 
Monday, Mr Crosskl 
in the cluims departi 
puny in New York.

The home of Mrs J 
•cues of в pretty we 
▲eg 21st, when her у 
united in muring* to 
minster, Mus.

The lawn in front 
ornmenul trees, was 
end to the strain of t: 
Mrs H В Smith, the J 
cm peted walk to n de 
nnptiul knot was tied 
bride, Ber H В 8n 
Bmsllhoeee.

The bride locked 
trimmed with ribboi 
▼ell end orange bloesc 
evening drees, looked 

After the ceremon 
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Мій Gaboon of Wolfville is the guest of Mre J 
Carrol. t

Mre TP Calkin and .children who have been 
▼•catien in Parreborc, return-
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lady, rather than take a bath
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Dr. Pierce'e Pleasant Pelleta 

•laxative for women.
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A ue.( 28—Miss Lit 
office stall le spending 
at Acacia Valley, Am 

Mieses Roberts of R 
Gusnde.

Miss M. P. Rideout 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrr. John ] 
latione on the arrival i 

Mr. and Mre. F, B. 
the week here guests i 

Miss Pidgeon of 8t.

Mr. and Mrs. Allred 
tonring the provinces

•VNo||

- і

MessEft j
or

Trouble.I'l і■ D
A woman can dye at home 

with Mavpole Soap and have 
no trouble at all, because it 
washes and dyes at One op
eration . Don't confuse 
Maypole with the old-fash
ioned Powder Dyes—May
pole is a clzam Dye to use.

The colors are ablelutely 
fast and very brilliant. They 
will not streak.

t Ang.. 29-Miss He! 
•pending several weeki 

There are st!H many 
hotels and summer gai 

Miss Emily Dakin 
ether parte of Ontario.

Lient., Governor Jon 
town recently.

Miss Ruth Whlttei 
visiting Miss Mabel Ai 

Mies Chuach of Boet 
House.

Miss Kitty Baxter hi 
Hampton, N B.

Mr and Mra L R Fat 
in town this week.

Mr T F Anderson c 
week to visit relatives 

Mrs Brown, Mrs L 
Brown ard Mutera E 
Plympton were In town 

Miss Alice F Hunt of 
been spending her vacal 
and Mre William L Hu 
Monday Jut

Mr Malechn McKiai 
week for his old home 
This is Mr McKinnon's 
22 years.

M і ss Leatb Crosby s 
Estelle Simpson of Hav 
ol their grand parents, ( 
Water Street.

Г
1 XÜ6XNB n*LD MONU «NI
4 eOUVENIB FUND,
Л (Alto at Book Store.) 110 k wroe 8L,
V 1 hleago. .
4 ..“S? «І» Чек to wad poeUgq, e.clom, ^

І l Ireturned from в vlalt to Blood» to Pagwaah.
Mlaa Btoocha Steele, bom loros to, who hu been | a“*«. Mn Haitlngdoe. 

with .bar grendpeream. Of,
Hto.ftta.lm_____ I •=< Mre. itortto huge* to lout hrt mother, Mm. Яипа. Mra W V Higgle., Mr. H В Hatch god

™7 “ата*г- *<»h® puled hr hot mother Sldoor merle, who la vlalttog hat aliter, Mra. Fred **(■• *“» YeUL well to 8t John 
luvuoboit too first of Septoahor for England I Bofera, to Albarton. E. Ж. I.

be-,rrl,d 1 “k,"’Utal -№hub«.

*1" P,ank,u » lnneheoa put, to . number
bf her ydung indy friends, on Tnesday last. _______ __ цц_ , ,,,LUIIJU
toïS^'u *!l Са1ш1я«- Cetjl Behnr I home laat week alter a moat dallghtfel trip, toktog I ““ «мчеишіаі arrived no
e WTiJÜ” if o *?“*' T'nro- “• vleitlng Mrs In omnr of too leading Amarican clttoa and return- Wednemtoj ni o vialt to hu alitor. Mra J BlUo« 
в W T Irvtog, «Bohl, -treat. tog by Britton Oolumhto. .topping off ot Vletorto. 8alth-

tola morning I Vanooavar, New WeatmlnUtor, д.«о, Cnlgsr, and kin Bane of Wllmot la stilting at her oncle"» J
W Bores, eeq.

fIv ratnrned to ipudtog the e Mre Heottogdon, Mre Dr McKenna. Mn J *.* tewo.

V !
■ on Tneaday to 

ventleo of the Baptist Mia-і \ attend the euenl 
•toner, Weaun-e AM ftoelet,.

Mn H 8Maa, Devlaoa of Bridgetown, wheee
I *F. o gout of

hu courts, Mn. Harr, Block, Spring at net.
Mlu Alice Smith, e delegate to too Convention I bubud to ipandiog kin vneotton to Wotivtile to 

nf the Kpworto Loogoe to Bmn Franc toco, arrived I vlilttog to the dtp with hu aoa, Brnee.
1 Min McKereen ot Newfoundland arrived on

{’

flayploe
Soap
Dyes.

Im NOTICE.■

■
:, Mlu Fmrrie end Clue Symou left______  _ _____

on . vlrtlto their nnole Major Bedell, LanenhuT' I Winning «rote home

t,,u-

MUe May Campbell, of Strathlorne, c. 
the city, the gueat of Mrs. Edward Steirs.

Mrs. George MacKensle, who Uu been 
friends in Halifax, hu 
Moacton.

Mr. and Mra. I. L. Harvaj, 0, w.lfvllle, have 
bain on n vuit to Halifax and Cheetor

і

been in Engined for gome monthi put, it

doiirablfi firme to Ліірои of wiU pleftio 
I co mm unie* te with the undersigned, when

іі0""* "ШЬв“п*« toSe filled in 
with the nooounry portion lore u to loos- 
bon, price, tenu of «Ale, etc. Quite ft 

I number of egnonltanU Inbore re ore tlio 
mooted And fermera desiring help will.

I signed***1 oemm<mio*te «nth the under-

11901ім 8‘‘ J0h“' N- B- Feb- »tb- A. D.

ROBERT MARHHAT.r.

I
BevASnnd Mra Lewie, el A,lutord. .pent 

Sunday in town, gout* of Mn Lewie' brother, Mr.
U in І в J Lawson, Church street. I Ace 28—Mre W K Bllgh and **!■■ Muriel Bligh

Mre Will Robb, of Nevada City, Cal., spent a Me home from a very pleasant outing at Rants port, 
returned to h*r d*^* *n t®wn, a guest of Mre A Robb, whUe Mrs Walter Sumner and famtiy are home from

home in I en route home from her native plaoe—Antigenish— their entamer holiday at Bus River.
where she has been for several weeks. The Misses В lake more, Montreal, are visiting

. Mlu LI Ulan Stewart, of Halifax, wu In town I Miss McNanghton, Queen strut, 
the put J this week, a guest of Mrs A R Dickey. Victoria 

■treat.

TRURO. Sold by best dealers every- 
S«?teforbl«k.,0r C0l0ra-

....
I І1

ES

I Mise Ida Jamleeoa hu accepted a school at 
Everett, Mass, and leavea^or there this week.

Mr and Mrs Edgar Fulton, have returned from 
their very itleuant trip to the “Island" where 
they met the prue ueodation and at the invita-

!
.р^кГаГаГріи^^аГно^1-

ton, P. E. I., returned to HtotUm-w Monday,
“аС“Ш“- eU* «1 daughter, o 

Halifax, hate been epending the 
Kentville, guests at the Mum 

Mrs. Mo Keen, of HftU/m^ W|i_ . . . I Mrs Max M Sterne, Mlu Hues tie will attend
.“TbeM'Pendlng tha Ladiea'College,Я.Шах, thti winter.

Harrli, Wol/тШе. ' * *“ Marta Mra Werd, of Providence, ВI hu been apend-
MUaSurttStolraretornmlyutord^ from Bad- £rln« «га.Г" *n*'«°*‘

— W JMoran and children ... rth.rn.frmn 
yXSZpXL* •(-•“«Monday to

.п'ЇТи^ьГьїГ1,K tor Iorc"to I “■ TU“"'
-Mr u.MTO Aldwerth. of Toronto. un « to. Hlrrt*<m h*M

Hurtlton, who lived to Ніаи*™,°,m но М‘"ЛїьГ1 °,.M°°clon- ■'M“‘ *“« ,M‘ bi town, 
ud rttorward. mend to Toronto. *e0 * “end Mr. Oruew.ll u to, rectory.

Mrs W Bragg and sen Paul, left lut week, en 
monta» toyflg route for Alberta, N W Twlth the Intention of 

. B,iMJ ePehdtog a year with her brother.,
a poet tie. to to. public I bref».

Mil Phllpot, wife of Captain Phllpot, of Port 
amp. J Hewkeabery, C B la .pending n lew week, with 

friends in town and Fort Lawrence.
Mr and Mrs G A Henetls and family, of Provt- I tie» of the president Joined their party and took 

past week in J deuce, RI were in town recently, guests ol Prof I the rest oft he trip wiu them.
Mies Trade Cummings entertained a few tablee 

of whist last Friday evening in honor of her friend 
Mias Clark. '

Mies Ethel Bligh gives the Tennis Tea this after-

I

I 1 geese IMI НИМИ

I Use

Perfection
& лт. атярняп

Miss Mina McKusitk 
after an exterdid viiitt 

Mr end Mrs Johnson, 
ing their brother, Mr В 
Nova Scotia, lor a few di 

The party of young pe 
from the Rcunde cotti 
Princeton on Wedneids 
Mlu Géorgie Be)more u: 
by the evening train. 
IMiu Jean Fprsgue I 
Vroom.

Mre Frank Mu chie ei 
people on Tuesday eventi 

Miss Blanche Gilmore 
of Miss Ethel Sullivan, 
Montreal this week.

Miss Hairht Weshbui 
to visit the Pan Americu 

The Misses lochaiy s: 
are enjoying camp life at 

Мім Blanche Gilmour 
of the MIsmi Sullivan.

Mrs Gideon Prescott o 
man of that dtv are gnest 

Dr J M Deacon arriver 
•week.

Г 8-14 1m
Mr and Mre Arthur BurriU are here from Boston 

visiting the former's home friends.11 ine. Tooth:

WIjrDSC/H.L NeWS and ОрІПІОПВPowder.Aoo. П,—Ur. end Mn. Sullivan, of Beaton, who 
have been g.cilt U toe Defierln tor soma montoe, 
left for home on Thoradey lut, Tney made many 
hlen.e while hare.

MrLJu. Chappell hu rai.rned home alters 
very pie 11 ant vialt to A whirl! end Tldtieh. She 
wu eceompenled by Mra. MiHlaahen, of Tfdnlab, 
who reinrne home tola week.

Mn. Alocao Armetroag and Mn. Bertie HUln, 
of Cambridge, .re vfiltlng Mr. ud Mra. J. в. 
Campbell, tin former to remain 1er thru or four 
weeks tor the buefit of her health,

Mre. Wu. Trfdar and tittle daughter have return
ed home to Dorcheater, Man., altar a vialt of five 
wuka to their native place, Mlee Minnie Lunn 
has ratnrned with them on e vialt 

Mr. tteo, Starr, of Starr's Point spent Sunday 
here, the gnert of Mre. titerr'e aliter, Mn. В. H. 
Dimock. He returned Monday. Mn. Starr la 
viitong Winder tor the huait of her health.

Mn. Ebon Hardy, of Son op, hu been to 
Windier, в enut rt Fairfield and u Mn. John 
Dill'e. Mr. Hardy arrived on Saturday, and will 
leave again lor home filet. Mra. Hardy retnrni 
with him. Mlaa Cameron, alater el Mn. Hardy, Is 
eleo here e gueat « Mrs. Dill’e,

Mr N Llttier, of Halifax, wee to town Monday 
ud Tuesday, the guest of Mr end Mn C deW 
Smith.

1! :

I OFI For Sale at all Druggist*.
Mlu Jnnle MecKeniie, deeghter of Wm. Mu- 

Kuaie, Bedford- left tola 
Mines, having obtained
•chool •! that piece. , „ _ „

Mn Brackett, of St. John end Mn беїеаоі м„„ I 5 ?»«*«“'* children with h.r
trail, are vlalttog Mr W McKerrow u J*0"» 1 ,t*1- M" Cherlei Kennedy ud children ef Wm-
Cnlgktoa Street, ' If°’ 2 **«n, have returned from a plenum stay to

Mlu Jennie lenor who returned laat wu Port Elgin, N B. Mn Kennedy and children left
the Olivette from Boaton vlaltod “ °° yridw “ tU“ ш Krtumdy-a relrtivu to Prince
eceompenled кГ кГш, ^ f^8****- Edward bland. Shu wtil return here before le.ving

Bev Mr end Mra Patterson ol fli.n її..— , І Н«н «race Embru, dnughtor ol the late Bntoa vlalttogAmnarn M"*“‘m *““«•- *• »« home fro- Fall Bfvnr. vlalttog her
іеаТнїпТ*1* Tl,,a”f M- "■ “.leu Ball h« ratomU from a piaeaut

MluFlorri.Johuto.to apandlng . wuk. "l,b k” *“*• “» ^Bloto, rt
with friesds st Ceanlsg. 1 ”ed”I<1'

Cept. ud Mre Tudor, of North West Arm, gave 
» large denting party on Monday evening. The 
evening was delightfully cool and a delightful time 
enjoyed by those fertioate enough to be present- 

Mrs A O'Connor has gone to Toronto and Now sre pleMed 10 lesrB *bot «he Is rapidly recovering 
York in March of the letest fall styles. Irem her recent illness.

Mr and Mrs Huddleston who have been spending Mre J ® Btahop, after a pleasant visit here, hae 
aevernl wuka vacation hire, toft on Mondny vin
Boston, enronto to their home in England I Mra J w Meckman, of Prospect street, with her

sUter, Mn W A Chaplin, of Now York, are visiting 
friends in Halifax.

Mn Mahon and Мім Mahon, of London, who

National Importance.
І

The Sunлі

A Use the genuineoi

MURRAY 4 LAMAR'S 
I FLORIDA WATER I
};; “TheUniversalPerfume.” 'E 
3 For the Handkerchief ! *> 

Toilet and Bath.ІЇ Refuse all substitutes. ! i

ALONEj
Miss Emma L Woods 

in New Haven, Conn. 
_Miss Gertrude Bston 
tended visit to Phlladelph 

Mr and Mn John Black 
irom the Ledge and ореш 

Mlle Bertha Smith roll 
on Saturday.

Mise Mabel Murchle

Mrs Spence, her son 

Mr end Mre Allen Crcoki 
•one, i have been spendli

CONTAINS BOTH:I
aWObMLLM.

■

.
Ace ae—The many frlenda of Mill Mian in Prat

M ttUly, by maH, .

Овйу and Sunday, by null, $8 а ум

86 a yi
Ж drew*.

: Mn Lewis left on Saturday to visit her former 
home ot Mount Unlacke, and returned again Mon- A

1 day.
The Misses Ethel aad Nellie Logan, Milford, left 

home on the 22nd to spend a month in Capo 
Breton.

Mre F H Corning, of Beaver River, visited 
Windsor last week, the gneet ol her sister, Mn W 
H Curry. .

Miss Lavinla Burns, formerly of Windsor, is hen 
from Somerville, Mess., the gneet of Mr and Mrs 
J E Graham.

Miss Gertrude Strong, of Kentville, has com- Mn T King and family» Marblehead, Mass., are 
meued teaching to вмреміжж far the carrant vlalttog rt Milford, ud will return unto to U» U.

Statu to SaptoBber.

IB Mill Charlotte MoCnll 
hoapltnl rt Fredericton U 

friend* at Dlggegouh.
Mn Carter of St Job 

Henry Dyer.
Mill Nina Blevena of N 

Mre Ju Monahan.
Mlu Flora MeC alias 

tort week.'
Mre Andrew Jacobs • 

relative» ud friend» In Bt

The Sunday Sunкжаттіььш.
were vlalttog here, have goae to Sydney.

Mlu Charlotte Chau, who hu been vlalttog at 
Ang M—Mre ud Mise Mutera of Borton art I W. Cbaae-a, Yarmouth, hu rntarnud.

Mlu lubetia ВШ, graduate of n training achool 
are for nuiw, to stalling rt bar brother-., Mr О В 

gaula rt Captain an* Mra HlhbarVa. Belcher Bill, 
etrert.

Mra W Ж Archibald, who hu been for noun time 
of her parut». Mr end Mn Bedding re-

A BSKftDT FOB IBKBOULABITIftS.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coehle. 
Pennyroyal, Ac. 

(MaxefnllChemtoto, м poet free for ,1 JO from 
BVANB A SONS. LfO., Montreal ud 

Toronto, Cuadn. VUtortn, В. C. or 
•»r*te Phnmaoeitienl (foe ftfat, Beet ■»

gneet» u Mr Calvin Btohop’e.
Mr and Mra Hlbbeit of Mai boro, M...

i* the greAteet Sunday Newepsper a 

the world.

Fries fie. a Copy. By Mali, »fi a you.

Addreaa THE SUN, N.w York,

>►
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Agi{ year.

Umbr*Uai Mad* and I 
Waterloo Street,
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FARMERS MAKE MONEYвитав Town.

A ue 2»,—У re BCcKeen of Wlndetr, le the guest, 
of Mist Quirk Г*

The Misses Munroe ol Boston, are guests of Mrs, 
ОТ Daniels.

Mrs Jessie Huntirgton ol Wolfville is visiting 
Mrs Chus Parker.

Mrs В В Moore returned last week from Hall'ax 
where she has be*n visiting her daughter Mrs 
Smith.

Mr and Mrs Chat Keddr of New Boss, are in 
Лке guests of Mrs Keddy’s parents, Mr and 
4ULwre-

Mr John Havey, of Boslindale, ^JKass, arrived 
here on Friday and returned home accompanied by 
his family, wt o have been spending the summer at 
Mr В Начеу'в and his sister. Mrs Outhouse.

Mr Louis Croat kill paid a short visit to parents, 
Mr and Mrs F Croat kill, last week, arriving here 

* from New York on Wednesday and returning on 
Monday, Mr Crosskill holds a responsible position 
in the claims department of a large insurance com
pany in New York.

The home of Mrs J В Brown, Torbrook, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wednesday evening 
Aug 21st, when her youngest daughter, Jennie, was 
united in marriage to Benjamin N Wheeler, of Leo
minster, Mass.

The lawn in front of the house, with its many 
ornmental trees, was illuminated for the occasion, 
and to the strains of the wedding march, played by 
Mrs H В Smith, the happy couple passed down the 
car peted walk to a decorated arch, under which the 
nuptial knot was tied by the brother-in-law of the 
bride, BevH В Smith, assisted by Bev W M 
Bmallhouse.

The bride locked charming in white organdie 
trimmed with ribbon and lace, with train, bridal 
veil and orange bloesoms. The groom, in the usual 
evening drear, looked the happy man he wae- 

After the ceremony and congratulations, over 
sixty gnesty repaired to the perlorr, where tea was 
served, and later ice cream. When the evening 
was spent, the bride and groom left mid showers oj 
rice and good wishes.

m
і

■$

і Do not . turkeys, geese orУ* , „ ;e this great Company, its object and the high
r°" you?- NoA JOIN .hi, priced
as well as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once. 8 8 P Є

Mrs ’

The Canadian Dressedі

f x

Poultry Company, Limitedie ran a mile,
and ao would 
lady, rather than take a bath Capital Stock,* yo«ng

3450,000
Baby's Own 

Soap.
HEAD OFFIE: HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT-AIR. GIBSON ARNOLD!, Barrlster-at-Law,
MANAGER—MR. U/ILLIAM S. GILMORE, Merchant,

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

Toronto, Ontario. 
Hamilton, Ontario-:> Іц and its flaint fnggmaoalai

Bewwrwsff ! z
ERT TOILET MV eg, Ш

MONTREAL.

GIBSON ABNOLDI, ESQ., Prbsidrnt, Thb Canadian Drbssbd Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street,

igene ► Given Free ► f
ai A1 c* b м ■-„ця in. .
CIU S ” i.re.t.1 rn.ab.crlb. A

a s*,!?14.* **«•»• r

cm.® кйгїТ-'лТ
p / tUU r ***• d,,»or le this W*

L daiotti) artistic voi- Г

DOK. ► P«LD flowers Г

SÏSit— ?'Г і-"1 -і іммі Ur

ж^адааввь
^■ssæüsuis ►'
ваяйїійігівйеlhî the ,et* l'ijèoe Field
i Fund for the building of s monu*T o.i^dpo.t.1

Dear Sir,—I encloee you herewith «......................................in full payment for.......................................shares of fu
ЙЙ toTthY’aSantog^'î/tL1.Company,tted *°

Youb Name,..................

TAB MOUTH.

A re., 28—Miss Llssie Reymond of the po«t 
office staff is spending ber vsestion smong friends 
*t Acacia Valley, Annapolis Co.

Misses Robert» ol Br et on are here guests at the 
Guande.

Misa M. P. Rideout ol Boston 4s here spending a 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mir. John Filett are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a son and heir.

Mr. and Mrs. F, B. Diaper of Troy, N. Y., spent 
the week here guests at the Grand Hotel.

Miss Pldgeon of St. John Is \ eying a visit to our 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Allred Curtis of Boston, who are 
tonring the provinces are » pending the week here.

as de-
■V

Address,

THINGS ОГ TALUM.

Everyone
Likes the Best of

There never was, and never will be,
Puueea, in one remedy for all Ills to i 
heir—the very nature ol many curatives being such 
mat were the germs of other and diflerentlr seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the patient-what 
would relieve one Ш, In turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable In a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and 
fudiaona use, the frailest systems are led into con- 
valescense and strength, by the Influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state of morbid despondency and lack of 
interest in life Is a disease, and, by tranenilüring 
the nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep 
—imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the veins, 
strengthening the healthy апіща] fonctions of the 
system, thereby making activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, ana giving life to the 
digestive organs, whch naturally demand Increased 
substance—result, improved appetite, «оипгор * 
Lyman of Toronto have given to the public their 
anperior Quinine Wine at the usual rate and 
ganged by the opinion of acientlts this wine ap
proaches nearest perfection of any in 
All druggists sell It.

a universal 
which flesh ist

\

Perfume. Job 
Printing.

t • • ФD1GBT.

t Aug.. 29-Miss Helen Warner of Brooklyn is 
•pending several weeks here.

There are stlH many Americans at the dtflerent 
hotels and summer gaiety is still at Its height.

Miss Emily Dakin is visiting in Toronto and 
«the? parts of Ontario.

Lieut., Governor Jones and Mis* Jones were in 
town recently.

Mias Both Whitten of Portland Me., is here 
visiting Misa Mabel Amrand.

Mias Chnach of Boston Is a guest at the Dlgby

Miss Kitty Baxter has returned from her trip to 
Hampton, NB.

Mr and Mrs L В Fairs and child, ol Wollvile are 
in town this week.

Mr T F Anderson of Boston arrived here last 
wee k to visit relatives or the Lighthouse Road.

Mrs Brown, Mrs Lasts, Miss Mary and May 
Brown ard Masters Eddie and Arthur Brown of 
Plympton were tn town on Tuesday.

Miss Alice F Hunt of Lowell Hospital, who has 
been spending her vacation with her parents Mr 
and Mrs William L Hunt returned to Lowell on 
Monday last

Mr Malcolm McKinnon of Dlgby left here last 
week for bis old home at Strath bone, Cape Breton 
This is Mr McKinnon's first visit to Cape Breton in 
22 years.

M1 sa Leatb Crosby end the Misses Freda and 
Estelle Simpson of Haverhill, Mais, are the guests 
ol their grand parents, Capt and Mrs James Dillon, 
Water Street.

Have juet opened a full line of Roger & 
Gallet’a latest odours.

R. and G. Soaps, Powders and Denti
frice. Call and see my display. Everything 
marked at lowest figures.

MONCtBNT
SOUVENIR FUND, 

t Book Store.) ІЮМ чгое 8L,
t tiicago.

» also wish to send poeUge, enclose
t I

f

l P
її. 6. Rodman Allan, Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

the market.

Chemist tod Druggist,
87 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. pPeuvent Disomne—At the first symptom* 

internal disorder, Perm»lea's Veeetable рше 
should be resorted to immediately, 
of these salutary pellets, takes bef 
followed by doses of one or two pills 

ision, will serve

NOTICE. Two or three 
ore going to bed

. for two
three nights in succession, will serve as a prevent
ive of attacks of dyspepsia and all the discomforts 

leb follow In the train of that fell disorder. The 
simple when the way is known.

Msil order, promptly filled. 
Telephone 839. *

whichli the effort* ol Mr. W. A. Hick- 
iigntion Oommierioner, who hss
rat sraç\st“.
do number ot fermer, with eepi- 
ivemthe province, with e flow
ing firm,. AU person, baring 
•mu .to dispose ol will ploeie 
ito with the undersigned, when 
ne will be cent, to be filled in 
lenonery particular, a* to loot- 
, term, of sale, etc. Quite a 
1 agricultural laborer* are alio 
and farmer, denting help wiU, 
і communicate with the under-

means are

IHOTELS.In end ont among the best people—false teeth.

Do Not Dm at —When through debilitated de- 
gestiv- organs, poison finds its way into the blood, 
the prime consideration Is to get the poison ont as 
rapidly and as thorough y as ooesible. Delay may 
mean disaster. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will be 
found a most valuable and effective medicine to as
sail the intruder with. They never toll. They go 
at once to the seat of the trouble and work a per-

CAFE ROYAL Consult 
Us for 

Prices.

t n

BANK or MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. В

WM. CLARK, Proprietor

/
minent cure. /■

A man never knows bow much he really loves a 
girl until she rejects him.

We have re hesitation in saying that Dr • J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 
best medicine ever ir trodneed for dysentery, 
diarrheas, cholera id all summer complaints, sea 
sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and never 
fa la to efleet a positive cure. Mothers should 

be without a bottle wbtn their cbildre

Retail dealer la...—*
CHOK WINB3, ALBS end LIQ

і

!
VPISH aai <TAti« 

la мама
OYSTBRS

always oa head.
ST. STBВИЯВ AMD CALAIS. never be 

teething.t. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. And you will find that you can get Printing of all 

kinds donë in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Miss Mina McKuskk returned home last week 
aft er an exterdt d vit it to Buffalo and vicinity.

Mr and Mrs Johnson, ol Ottawa, have been visit
ing their brother, Mr HH Johnson cf the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, for a few days.

The party of young people who recently returned 
from the Rcunda cottage at DeMonta went to 
Princeton on Wednesday morning to be gueata ol 
Miss Georgia Belmore until to day. They return 
by the evening train.
IMlss Jean Sprague is the guest of Gretchen 
Vroom.

Mrs Frank Mu chle entertained a party ol yonng 
people on Tuesday evening.

Miss Blanche Gilmore, who has been the guest 
of Miss Ethel Sullivan, returns to her home in 
Montreal this week.

Miss Harrlit Washburn left on Friday for Buffalo 
to visit the Pan American.

The Misses lochaiy end a party of lady friends 
are enjoying camp life at the Ledge.

Miss Blanche Gilmour of 6t George la the guest 
of the Misses Sullivan.

Mrs Gideon Prescott of St John and Miss Berry 
man of that city are guests of John Prescott, Calais.

Dr J M Deacon arrived home from Montreal last

Mean me 
This comes 
anything.

P arents buy Mother Graves' Wo 
or because they know it is a safe me 
chi Idren rvd an effectual expeller of

n are the best at guessing conundrums, 
from the fact that they hate to give up

rm Extermlnat- 
ledlclne for their

ROBERT marrrat.t.

queen hotel.
Where can I get some of Holloway's Corn Cure ? 

I waa entirely cured of my corns by this remedy 
and I wish some more of It for my friends. So 
writes Mr J. W. Brown, Chicago

A ny man can start an earthquake shock In a 
ne ighborhood. All he bas to do Is to ask people if 
th ey felt the shock and imagination does the rest.

FREDERICTON,IN. B.

a:Bdwa*db, Proprietor,S and ОрІПІОПв

Victoria Hotel,OF SA Wide Sphere of Usefulness.—The consump
tion of Dr. 1 nomas' Bclectric OU has grown to 
great proportions. Notwithstanding the fact that 
ft baa now been on the market for over twenty one 
years, its prosperity is as groat as ever and the de
mand for it in that period has very greatly increas
ed. It is beneficisl In all countries, and wherever 
introduced fresh supplies are constantly asked

*

В Progress "Job Printing 
Department.

»nal Importance. 81 to 87 King Street, 8t. John, M'iB,

Electric Passenger Elevator1tor.

ie Sun !THE HACKING GOUGH. 29 to «^Canterbury Street-and all Modern Improvements. - -w

4One of the meanest things to get rid ef Is a hack
ing cough. There is apparently no cause for it. 
No soreness# no irritation at first; but the involunt
ary effort of the muscles of the throat to get rid of 
something is almost constan'. Of coarse# with 
many cough is a habit, but it is a bad habit, and 
should be stopped. When you realis * this and try 
to stop it, you find you can't, for by that time there 
is an actual irritation, which will never get be.«r 
without treatment.

Itie a curious thing that nearly sill treatment for 
cough actually makes tke cough worse. Then, too, 
most medicines for cough have a bad effect in the 
stomach, This ie especially true of so called cough 
remedies that contain a narcotic. The true treat 
m ent tor cough is ene that heals the Irritated sur
faces. That Is what Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balaam does. It protects the throat also while the 
healing process is going on. When this remedy 
was first compounded our old men were young 
boyp, end all this time It has been doing a steady 
work of healing throats. The moet obstinale hack
ing oeegk will quickly show the effect if the Bal
aam. People who have been trying for years to 
break up the mean little cough, will find a sure 
friend in this old time soothing compound made 
from the barks and gums of trees. All druggists 
sell Adâmsen's Botanic Balsam. 26 cents,

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor

ALONE
DUFFERIN І 1H■week.

Miss Em ma L Woods hai returned to her home THB INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 
WILL SELL TICKETS

FRQJftjBt. JOHN

To Toronto and Return

in New Haven, Conn.
Miss Gertrude Baton has returned from an ex

tended visit to Philadelphia.
Mr and Mrs John Black and family l|ave returned 

from the Ledge and opened their home.
Miss Bertha Smith returned from St Andrews 

on Saturday.
Miss Mabel Murchie recently visited Bt An

drews.

STAINS BOTH:
тарнії а*і « t*. immmu

fortke

Toronto
Exhibition
Aug. 27

TO

Sept. 7.

plaae fof УШИЮ and Business Men. Ills 
wttfcias sbofl distance of all parts of tke

ben. *TMTtkn. 1 -Wo
nail, $6 a yi

Sunday, by man, $8 e ум. cÿeice, I WILLIS, Froprlat.r. Good Going
Aug. 27,. 28, 29 and 31 and Sept. 3

?■
her son Harry and their guests, 

Mr and Mrs Allen Crookshsnk of St John and their 
sons, I have been spending this week on Grand

Mrs

AT
First Class one Way Fare

ВЛNDIES !Miss Charlotte McCollum, matron of Victoria 
hospital at Fredericton is visiting relatives and 

friends at Dlggegnaah.
Mrs Carter of St John recently visited Mrs 

Henry Dyer.
Miss Nina Stevens of Milltown, Me, Is visiting 

Mrs Jae Monahan.
Mias Flora McC allnm made a visit to It George 

last week. <
Mrs Andrew Jacobs and children are visiting 

relatives and friends in St Andrews.

AND
Aug, 30 and Sept. 2. At’ 16,60. Good for return until 
Sept. 12, and proportionately low fares from other poin*.Sunday Sun *x]“Oorean.”

■Ш— Quartos 
or Pinto

tert Sunday Newspaper a 
the world. еожмжмю ДОТІ

£ —*•»<«./ WeMln, iBdbWw mm*Гч —I**—ialbod 01 dmtj paid.

THOS L, BOURKB
. 61 WATER STREET.

і it. pH.Г- By Mill.,, » jmt. 
iMiaeeUN.N.w York,

Would you cell а в to that putt up ou. 
tain* ■ cut jûn min? I rappoae to. Well, 
would yen cull a man who puto up blinda a 
blind mss?

YOUNG MAN «її Вік. * «0,0HUSTLINGітиме
poetic., «tp.ri.mo. miwitfj. 
KrpMticBÜS, darkД Co., tu * Loom 
цПш, F«

mmdmtm.a.r—prtow. ашимікв,
RSPer A4 drees.Umbrella» Mad* and Be-eonrcd at Duval's 26 

Waterloo Strut, quick
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ЧЬ*СИу and Its Crltlrlime of s Man’s Gen* 
•rosit J.

M»ik Twain waa a viaitor to St. John • 
itw wetks ago. He ihonld have delayed 
hie tiip tor a little later in the season. He 
mieeed getting material lor a rich and hnm- 
orone atory. When he waa here the nom- 
erona criticisme of Mr. Carnegie had not 
apinng to light. What an opportunity he 
baa mieeed. It ia reported, however, that 
Mr. Dooley has bees notified eo it need 
anrpiiae no one to read shortly ot Dooley 
telling hie friend Hinniaiy all about it.

Some of the letters that have been sent 
to the press opposing the acceptance of 
any money git. from millionaire Carnegie, 
have be< n rather amusing it not very argu
mentative. It would be interesting it these 
correspondents wrote under their own 
names that iLc public may see who they are. 
It is a pity to have eo many humorists or 
cranks or whatever you may call them in 
onr mid at and not know who they are.

One of these writers who have written at 
some length seem* to be quite in earnest 
and bases hie opposition mostly on the 
ground that because Carnegie did not pay 
his men ss high wages as some thought he 
might have, that therefore nothing should 
be accipted Item him. The point taken 
is so ridiculous that it is bard to conceive a 
man ot my intellect putting forward 

such a ground ot argument. The logic of 
ouch reasoning is really funny. If the way 
a man obtains wealth is to be the subject 
ol condemnation ana bis gifts reluaed on 
that account and if this idea had always 
prevailed where would the world be today 

It is sale to- say that there is not 
lives who has attained riches who could 
not be criticized by some. If gilts bad 
been refused on this account where would 
all the churches charitable, and educational 
institutions be today. There is a man who 
died in Neva Scotia the other day and left 
thousands to a Christian denomination. He 
was a brewer at one time, but the church 
is not going to trouble iteell about that.
It might be interesting to know how these 
correspondents made their money.

Mr. Carnegie is no worse than other 
rich men f nd he is much better than the 
majority in that he is generous with hie 
wealth. Would that the same could be 
said ol all men. Such correspondence as 
has been carried on criticizing Carnegie 
only brings the City into redicule. It St. 
John doesn’t want the money, let it say so 
but don’t let it make itself an object ol 
lidicule.

It IS not likely that -be millionaire is 
•pending sletqleaa nigh's over St. Juhn’a 

tunny exhibition. He may be learning 
enough however to convince him that 
City is not over anxious to receive 
and may teel inclined to withold any 
generosity. It is too bad that a city has 
to sutler on account of a lew unreasonable 
crankr, but it has ever been thus, one has 
but to look at history.

NEWS OF THE WEEK. Newport for Boston, but on account ot 
the northeasterly wind, they were compelled 
to return and are harbored there.

The Masonic grand lodge of New Bruns-' 
wick ia annual session it St. John, N. B.; 
Tuesday, elected Hen. A. I. Trueman of 
St. John grand master. The retiring 
grand master. Hon. J. G. Forbes, gavn 
the delegates to the lodge a delightful sail 
on the St. John river in the alternoon, 
some 200 being present, including U. S, 
Consul Meyers.

The American Forestry Association 
(affiliated with the Ami rican Association 
for the advancement ot science) Tuesday 
began a three daya’session in Denver, Col. 
Senator Thomas M. Patterson welcomed 
the delegates. Routine occupied business 
the rest of the morning. In the afternoon 
papers on the United States government 
forest work were read and discussed.

Catarrh ;

Continued from Fourth P»*e.
Is a constitutional disease. ™

It originates in a scrofulous condition of 
the blood and depends on that condition.

It often causes headache and dizziness, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, affects 
the vocal organs and disturbs the stomach. 

It afflicted Mrs. Hiram Shires. Batcheller- 
ville, N. Y., twenty consecutive years, de
prived her of the sense of smell, made her 
breathing difficult, and greatly affected her 
general health.

She testifies that after she had taken 
many other medicines for it without lasting 
effect it was radically and permanently 
cured, her sense of smell restored, and her 
general health greatly improved, by

swimming course, however will be very 
little less then 400 miles.

Alex. McMillan, s miner, aged 38 years, 
was instantly killed in No. 4 slope Spring- 
bill, N. 8.. Monday alternoon by a fall of 
cosl. He is survived by a widow a» d three 
children.

Notices warning idle negroes to leave 
town have resulted in «early all blacks not 
employed on property, taking their depart
ure from Sspulps, I. T. Surrounding 
towns also are taking up the fight against 
the ntgroes.

The little gunboat Ranger, which left 
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 17, for Panama ar
rived at Acapulco, Mexico, Monday. As 
aoon aa she coale she will proceed on her 
journey. The Ranger has made about 1400 
miles in nine days, an average of almost 64 
knots an hour.

1
1
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
. This great medicine has wrought the 

most wonderful cures of catarrh, according 
to testimonials voluntarily given. Try it.

Nothing in my 
have aroused so i 
surprise, as my i 
in momenta of gri 
even when in the 

One man writes 
tore that their wai 
ing actress.’ Poe 
are lota of other t 
and, though I wis 
gently aa posai bit 
that I am not a n 
tresses pray. Ini 
of them, eo to ape 

One very old gi 
ol prayer ‘comme 
generally there s- 
amrz-ment that I 
to bring the prof- 
attention of onr L 
orized to pray :

•Direct ua, O, 
and further us wit 
that in all our woi 
holy name.’

It ia not the w 
rpirit, that actus 
embroidering atol 
ing dishes, or acti 
tor the glory ol tb 
one not prty for I 
who, poor soul! el 
or three hundred 
narrowness would 
is she eked, almost 
the is good enou 
not excuse me ot 
•till, addressing a 
theatre, is nothing 
profanation. *Fo: 
we must only seel 
the cburct !’

Some tboueandi 
heathen, if we n 
inside ot a cbnrcb 
not read her Bibl 
heard the Psalmis 
into Heaven, Tho
rny bed in hell, 1 
also ! Whither i 
presence P’ Sure 
fnany places beeid 
heaven and hell, i 
may not flee from 

Lest the young 
abashed over theii 
at my conduct, 1 
good company tbs 
many year» ago, « 
end preacher ot 1 
upon me when 1 
rehearsal. The e 
was particularly ol 
having wandered і 
on Fourth avenue 
charmed by hii 
eloquence and ah 
sincerity that I 
Sunday alter Sunt 

In my absence 
my mother, as to 
me, aa to the cent 
to the ago and at 
my small dog, wh 
sized with a butni 
lap. We attentai 
wished to reacne h 
he est upon.

In his absent-nt 
into a long si 
scholarly head dro 
he sighed and re an 

‘She ia an actres 
My mother wil 

surprised aecent.
•Tea—y-yaa, h 

actress, anrely, fo 
mends her work, 
ence in our congi 
ligence. (I neves 
Onr Indies like 
end yet takes sn ii 
nation I No 11 de 
which did little to 
ectreae’e mother, I 

Thia reverned g 
gentle,^kind, cons 
just, yet knowing 
hiving seen the ini 
without hesitation, 
sod declared it thi 

In the amusing

>■‘1
PÏ
Ii! The Beilin Poet a eye King Edwsrd will 

•oon go to Wilhehnehoehe, near Caaael, 
and spend several days with the German 
Emperor and Empress.

In London, yesterday, Capt. Charles 
Hyde Villers, of the Horse Gnards, and 
Lady Victoria Innés Ке”, a god daughter 
of Queen Victoria, were married.

The New York Mail and Express: says :
* It woe semi-cffijiblly announced that 

the directors ol the Union Pacific have out 
lined plans which "call for the expenditure 
of $40,000,000 on the Southern and Cen
tral Pacific systems, to be about equally 
divided between them ’

ifmi John Hudson, an employee of the Ottawa 
Powder Co. factory, about five miles from 
Octawa, Out., was blown to pieces in an 
explosion which wrecked the packing house 
and the mixing room of that establishment. 
James Fullord and John Cyra, two other 
employees, were badly injured.

if
The Spanish baik Jaime Mfr, Capt 

Mir, which left Savannah July 19, ar
rived at Vigo, Spain, her deetination 
Tuesday and reporta having been in col
lision with the British schooner Muriel 
Winter, which immediately foundered, 
drowning one member ot her crew. The 
Mnriel Winter was bound to Bona Vista, 
N. F.. from Figueira, whence she sailed 
Aug. 5.

1-і Hung Chang baa notified the minister 
of the powers that the Chinese plenipoten- 
tiaririi are now authorized to sign the pro
tocol says a despatch to the London Times 
Irom Pekin, and has required them to fix a 
date for the signing. An edict in regard 
to the importation of arms was circulated 

among the ministers Tuesday. Two other 
edicts are still required to complete the 
protocol.

Two freight trains collided Tuesday on 
the Grand Trunk road near Gananoque Oat 
Three of the crew were instantly killed.

:
A telegram was received at the govern

or's office in Montgomery, Ala., Monday 
stating that the negro, Bob Brown, who 
killed J. C. McLeod, near Bateaville, Alt.

Ш ?.

U At the Antigoniah Highland Society 
games Tuesday, at Halifax, N. S,. Ronald 

last Wednesday, has been surrounded in a J. McDonald of Boston defeated Richard 
swamp near Eutala. Blood bounds have 
been forwarded and it the negro is caught 
he will probably be lynched.

■
only q-ieation ia whether the price paid for 
the result ia too high. The advocates of 
corporal punishment contend that the 
wave ol humanitarian sentiment has de
generated into weak sentimentality. Nil 
only has v-ndictiveneas in punishment 
been abolished, but the extreme sensibil
ities ot philanthropic, well meaning men 
and women have caused us to lose sight ot 
the very objects ot retributive justice. 
Let me remember, the great English 
Judge, Sir Matthew Hale, was wont to say 
when I find myself inclined to pity a crim
inal, tbit 'here is likewise a pity due to 
the country. The advocates ol the whip, 
pine post believe that penologists have 
forgotnn the community and have their 
objecta centered wholly upon the desire to 
cure the criminal.

1 'FI
і Grant ol Sault Ste. Marie, Oat., in a ten 

mile amateur loot race by 100 yarda, 
Grant wore the Harvard colora.

;
!■ a man

Detective Muller who went to St. Joseph 
Mo., to iudentity the pistol which figured 
in the killing ot young James Seymour 
Ayres, Jr., at the Kenmore Hotel, Wash
ington. last spring, for which Mrs. Ida 
Bonnie has been indicated has returned to 
Washington. His report indicates that the 
weapon bas not been fully identified.

Capt. Lome and crew of three men of 
the Newfoundland schooner Jessie reached 
North Sidney, N. S., Monday and 
tad that their vessel had foundered on 
Sunday night at 12 o’clock, 15 miles ofl 
Low Point light. The Jessie left Port Mor- 
ien at 10 o’clock Sunday morning with a 
cargo ol soft coal tor Halifax.

Mrs. Rand Gibbons, 30 увага of age 
suicided at Ingraham river, N. S., Monday 
by drowning. She left her home at 2 
o’clock Monday morning and some time 
later her husband found she was missing. 
A searching party waa organized and at 
daylight her body was found in a standing 
position among some loge in a lake half a 
m;le Irom her home. She leaves a husband 
and one child.

Mr. White, general manager of the Can
adian Pacific railway returned to Victoria, 
В. C., Tuesday, by the Empress of China. 
He says a grave insurrection prevails in 
Minchuria and he was warned at Pekin by 
the British ambassador not to go through 
there.

The officers of the Empress of China 
which arrived at Victoria, В. C., Tuesday 
report that a heavy typhoon raged in the 
China sea shortly before the vessel sailed 
and a number ot Chinese junks were de
stroyed and many villages on the seashore 
devastated.

Five ot the ten miners who were entom- 
toed at the Djuibriatle colliery in Perth
shire, Eng., were rescued Monday when 
toe sides of the mine again collapsed 
entoming two ol the rescue.».. These with 
the party ol tour who have failed to return, 
make 11 in all whose late is still doubtful.

Isthmian «11 lire continus quiet. The 
United States gunboat Machiaa will prob
ably go to В ocas del Toro at the end ol 
the week if favorable news tor the govern
ment is not received from that point. It 
is expected that the French cruiser Suchet 
will sail in a lewoays.
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! , , Vice President Roosevelt began his 
western trip Thursday

repor

J L ! morning He 
left Oyster Bay Wednesday morning and 
spend the succeeding 24 hoars with his 
two children in Roosevelt hospital. He is 
due in Chicago at 9 a. m. Friday and is 
scheduled to leave 85 minutes later lor 
Springfield, Ills., there to be the guest ot 
Gov. Yates and there to review the militia 
in the State Camp.

In the grand circuit meet at New Haven 
Conn.. Coliseum Tuesday the surprise was 
the de teat ol Frank Kramer of Orange, 
N. J., the present leader in championship 
points, by W. S. Fern and Howard В 
Freeman, in the trial that. Fenn rode a 
dead beat with Freemin in the grand semi 
final end the heat had to be run over apaio 
Fenn finished a length to the good. The 
grand final was fought out between, Fenn
and George H Collet and the latter 

G і Hung Chang Monday informed the | by hall a length, 
ministers in Pekin that the bearer ol the
edicts necessity to the signing of the let- I Bod. Nenralgl.N Agony,
tie ment procol by the Chinese plenipoten Have you failed to get permanent re- 
tianea who waa on bia way from Sian Fn *‘ef t Are yon almost frantic with neuralgic 
and expected to arrive Wednesday, has P*,n P I* why not use Polson’e Nervil- 
been delayed by flood, but that it ... an- J,« never “ГаГ^ '"V
ticipated he would reach Pekin shortly. | ca.es, and it will sorely cure you* ’piv'e 

An elaborate revival ot ‘Frances da Re. I limee. 1]*в *,reP8th of other remedies, it 

«ini’... preaeoted a, Chicago Grand 
Opera House Monday night by Otie | large bottles, 25c.
Skinner who with his able
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The dog allow opened at the Pan-Ameri

can exposition Tuesday and will continue 
until the 30th. The seven St. Bernard 
dogs owned by J. Frank Gould ol New 
York arrived Monday. They are valued at 
$84,000 and are ioaured tor their lull vain 

The two kennela having the largest 
number ol entriea are the Bsncroltr kennela 
of Pittsburg, owned by J. J. Vandergrilt, 
Jr , having 87 entries, and the Swiss Moun
tain kennela ol Germantown, Pa., with 70 
entries.
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!• IA Case of Necessity.в ation.
An amusing anecdote, mere or less im- 

probable, ia told in the Louisville Times 
concerning negro improvidence and simp
licity. An old mammy, who had known 
Governor Taylor of Tennessee from hia 
childhood, came into his office, and b-gan 
at once to plead for her hasband, who waa 
then in prison.

‘Laws breas yo’ life Marse Bob,’ she 
began. ‘I wiaht you’d pahdon dat po’ ole 
niggar Jim. He ain’t no good for nuffio 
nowhar. He jest useless an’ triflin’, even at 
home, dat he cahn do no mo’ den 
acrap aroon’ and git a little aomphen for 
we-all to eat, and he «holy am no good 
down dar in dat pen.’

I can’t do it aunty,’ the governor said. ‘I 
being abused every day. What’s Jim in 

there forf’ he asked, aeeing the tittle light 
that waa left lying out of the old woman’» 
■yea.

* W’y, Marse Bob, dey joa’ put him in 
dar for nuffio’ pon earth’ cep’ taking 
po’ tittle ham ontan Mr. Smith’s amoke- 
honie. We waa ooten meat, aad de ole 
niggah didn’t do nuffio’ ‘cep’ tek de meat 
for ter keep we-all fom .starvin’.’

‘Well, now suppose I should pardon 
Jim, good would that do yooP He ia ao 
enery and trifling,’ the governor waa lay
ing when the old woman broke in with the

**l 847Rogers Bros.1*
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc,, always 
combine the desirable features of silver 
plate—artistic designs, carefully finished 
with highest grade of plate. Remember 
*4847”—the mark of the genuine 
Rogers.

m u
At the police court in Winnipeg, Man., 

R. P. Doblin, premier of Manitoba, charg 
ed his partner in the cattle boaioeea, D. W. 
Mills, with the theft of $16,000. Doblin 
chargea that during hia absence in the east 
Mill, sold several hundred head of cattle 
owned by them jointly and pocketed the 
proceeds. Mills had $2500 in his pocket 
when arreated. He has been 
best known cattle men in Western Canada 
far year* past. The case waa continued 
for s week.

The friends of Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy are to have a reserved section in the 
grand stand on Governor» day Wednesday 
at the Concord, N. H., state fair. Her re
quest for 100 aeata especially reserved haa 
been granted. Gov. Jordon will be present 
and while he will be an important per
sonage, it ia likely that if Mrs. Eddy 
repeat! her carriage drive around the track 
•he will be equally an attraction. Mrs. 
Eady ia leaked tor and the crowd ii likely 
to exceed the 20,000.

support waa 
enthusiastically received.The tragedy waa 
richly eet and the costuming waa especially 
effective. Skinner shared

Tha Case for toe Whipping Post.gi

1° Dsleware the whipping poet baa 
. . _ , * triomp wi-h I proved efficacious and economic.
Aubrey Boocicaolt, Marcia Vao Droaaar, | .1, „„ deterred from 

Wm. Nome and Gertrude Norman.

Weeà’s РЬмрІїоіідД
Led J7* Oreai English Remedy. * 

. Bold and recommended by all 
druggists Ш Canada. Only rail- 
able medicine discovered. Six

№«PonTn2erk8tl”??*;it"I“^ onrerelpî 
«iSMТІЖ*One wai please.

Woods Phoaphodine ia «old in St. John 
by all responsible Druggists.
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ns- ! committing offences 
and when they do committ them, shorter 

A negro named Looie Smith waa arreated term* ol imprisonment accompany whip- 
and lodged in jail at Fort Smith, Ark., Рісв,: the burden upon the community ia 
charged with an assoit one week ago on a listened and the jail», which are publie 
seven year-old girl, the daughter of a ,cho01* of crime, are kept reasonably clear 
railroad employe. At night a crowd of of dangerous, hardened criminals, 
men bent on vo igeance on the negro, I h** bgen heard ol Jersey jnatioe, which ia 

assembled near the jail. A messenger waa PromPt »*d relentlesa, but the defender! 
dispatched to secure sledge hammers with ol the whipping post maintain that Dels 
which to break down the doors of the jail ware justice ia oven superior, aa it not only 
and a lynching ia imminent. The officers ,wiltl7 punishes criminals, hot more effect- 
are paaiivo and it ia not anticipated any Ulll7 prevent» crime by warning with s 
determined effort will bo mtda by them to load Toic® and ruling with a strong arm. 
thwart the purpose ol the lynchera. I The efficiency of Delewero’s

sorterL
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be shown from her court records, and the August zeth. to September 7th. W01. 
a ?N® FOR TBB HOUND ТВІР.M - Striking maohiniate bave taken np the 

centers as a means of evading Judge 
Kohiisnt’e injunction, prohibiting them 
from picketing the Altis-Chtlmera company 
plant in Chicago. The pickets have been 
transformed into amateur photograghera I S'* Hgnatore is on every box of the genuine 
and every time e non-union man entera or LUMlVC ВГОП1 О-Quinine Tablets 
leave, the works his picture i. token. 1 **“ r“"dy tbet ,еоИІ*

‘Taking the pictures of those men cannot 
be construed ee intimidating, said Business 
Agent Ireland tonight. Their pictnrea 
will be of advantage lor circnlation among 
the different unions, where they will be 
marked is men who travel through the 
country taking the position of workmen 
who are on strike.’

I

-I

Pj! ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
If 7.. trey^rati ïsüz™

‘
Nearly 200 members of the American 

Association 1er the Advancement of Sci
ence were-in Denver. Colo., Monday when 
its fiftieth annual convention waa celled to 
order by Prof. R S Woodward, the retir
ing president, who introduced the preei- 
dent elect, Prof. Chee. Minot. Retiring 
vice presidents liter delivered their farewell 
addresses before their respective sections 
and new officers

reply:
‘W’y Meaa you Marse Bob, wo ia oaten 

■oat agin, an’ we joa’got to have anotbah 
ham!’

1
& TomuS!CkeU lo 1,1,10 lood •« a(,e bver at 

TBY OUB
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

-Why, Jimmy, aaid one proleuional beg
gar to another, ere you going to knock off 
slreadjP It ia only two o’clock. No.ro 
.ponded the other, who waa engaged in on- 
buckling his crotch. I am only going to 
put it on the other knee. You don’t 
роїв a lellow can beg all day on the 
log, do yonP

/

iracOLONIAL BY.LABORІ і will sell return tickcst Excursions
-TO-

Pan-American
: were installes. They in

clude : Permanent secretary, L O. Howard 
U. S. department of agricnltore; general 
secretary, William Hallock, Colombia un
iversity ; secretary to the council, D. T. 
McDoogal, N. Y, Botanical Gardens ; 
treasurer, R. S. Woodward, Colombia un
iversity.

First Class OneWay Fare
Going Aug. 31, Sept 1 and 2 

Returning Sept. 3,1801
DAY.•op

aline
The sloop yacht Independence, owned 

by Thomas W. Lawaon ol Boston, with Sept 2 
her tender, Penokee, in tow of toga 
Gladiator and A. W. Cheatorton, passed 
Vineyard Haven at noon Tuesday from

Between all stations on 
the system and to points 
on the Grand Trunk and 
the Canadian Pacific Rail-
FoBryt8,WlttP”!tHUr0n
also to stations on 
minion Atlantic.

EXPOSITIONb Those people who pay prolose compli- 
Aiento like to get paid in their own coin. 1901 ок етщand East, 

the Do-
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Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won't hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise і. » pm ьагл&ар.

ST. CROIX SOAP ntPO. CO 
St. Stephen, MB.
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Keep your
Hands White

iURPRISE won't hurt them, 
t has remarkable qualities for 
asy and quick washing of 
lothes, hut is harmless to the 
lands, and to the most delicate 
abrics.
>URPRISE І» ж pore bard Soap.

I

ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO 
St. Stephen, MB.

question is whether the price paid 1er 
eault ia too hieh. The advocates of 
oral punishment contend lhat the 
ol humanitarian sentiment has de

rated into weak sentimentality. Nil 
hss vindictiveness in punishment 

abolished, but the extreme sensihil- 
ot philanthropic, well meaning men 
vomen have caused us to lose sight of 
very objects ot retributive justice, 
me remember, the great English 
e, Sir Matthew Hsle. was wont to say 
I find myselt inclined to pity a crim- 
thit there is likewise a pity due to 

ountry. The advocates oi the whip, 
post believe that penologists have 
ttin the community and have their 
ts centered wholly npon the desire to 
be criminal.

ilver Plate Ґ** 
t Wears.”

I

447 Rogers Bros.**
is, Forks, Knives, etc.» alvray» 
he the desirable features of silver 
-artistic designs, carefully finished 
ighest grade of plate. Remember 
7 ' ’—the mark of the genuine
s.

Wood’s РЬмрЬеіІпЛ
w/dSaïsiat-J
1 V Canada. Only rail.Nxw abJg medicine discovered. Six
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I wonder, are kept Irom church by their 
inability to dress up to the standard of ex
travagance raised by thoae who are more 
wealthy and thonghtfol ? Even if the poor 
women plucks np her courage/and enters 
the church, the msgnificence ot her fortu
nate sisters diatrsets her attention from the 
service and fills her with longing, too often 
with envy, and surely with humiliation.

Some years ago a party ot ultra-high 
church women decided to wear only black 
during Lent. One of these ladies conde
scended te know me, and in speakjng ol 
the matter she said.

‘OL, I think this back grab is more that 
a fad ; it is really operates for good. It is 
so appropiate, you know, and—and a con
stant reminder of that first great fast, the 
origin of Lent ; and as I walk about in 
trailing black I know I look devout, and 
that makes me feel devout, and so I pray 
often, and are you’re always the better tor 
praying, even it your dress was at the bot
tom ot it. And—oh, well! j feel that I am 
in the picture when I wear black during 
Lent.’

But the important thing is that before 
the Lenton season was half over, female 
New York walking the streets in gantle 
black-robed dignity, and evidently enjoy
ing the keeping Lent because, to use a 
theatrical expression, ‘it knew it looked 
the part.’

So much irfluence do these petted,, be
loved daughters ot the rich exercise over 
the many that I have often wihaed that, 
lor the sake of the poorer women, the 
wealthy ones would set a fashion ot ex
treme simplicity of custcme for church go
ing. Every feminine creature has an in
alienable right to make herself as lovely as 
possible, and these graceful, clever bow to 
make simplicity charming as does the 
grand dame of Frace, who is never more 
grande dame than when in plain little 
bonnet, simple gown and a bit of fichu 
ebe attends her church.

These bright butterflies have all the 
long week to flutter in their magnificence. 
Their lunches, dinners, teas, dances, 
games, yachts, links, racecourses, give 
occasion for glorious display. Will they 
not then be sweetly demure on Sunday for 
the sake of ‘the picture,’ and spare their 
sisters the ageny of craving tor richly 
beautiful apparel, sinco God has made 
them so and they canTt help wanting to be 
lovely, toe!

Perhaps some day a woman of fashion, 
simply clad, will turn up her pretty nose 
contemptuously at splendor of dress st 
church service and whisper: ‘What bad 
form!’

Then, indeed, ss the tide sets her way 
she will realize her power. The Church 
will have many more attendants. The 
very poor woman will not be so cruelly 
humiliated and the wage earning girl, who 
puts so much of her money into finery, 
will have a more artistic and more suitable 
model to follow.

To those two little maids who so anx
iously inquire if I believe prayer is ot any 
real service, and why, since my own could 
not always have been answered, I can 
only say, they are in a minority and I have 
no authority to answer their question here. 
Perhaps, however, they aiay recall the 
fact that their loving mother tenderly 
refused some ot their most passionate 
demands in babyhood, and that we are yet 
but children, who often pray to oar Father 
for those things we may not have.

Clara Morris.

? Edwerd Lloyd cm slwayi obtain eixty. 
Tenon rule higher than haritonea, ol 
■horn there і» not one probably who re- 
ceiiea hall this «am. At »ome ol the 
finest concerte in London singers who are 
ambitious are trfqutntly expected to pay 
lor an appearance, and there are many 
caeee on record where an impreiario hae 
received eums varying Irom forty to 
aeventy guineas lor inclnding a young 
vocalist in a touring company. If a einger 
ol average talent make» £300 a year, it ie 
a very good eum.

Society ie the moat generous patron oi 
music. During ihe London eeeeon fabu 
loos some are spent npon artists. In each 
case they receive their lull he. It is 
quite ordinary lor a hostess to expend 
£100 on alter-dinner music lor her guests, 
and there are some society leaders whose 
programme costs them £500 a night. On 
ore occasion during the past season, su it 
ia confidently stated, an American mil
lionaire, eager to engage Madame Melba, 
who was to sing the same night at the 
opera, had to indulge hie caprice at the 
expense ot £1,000 !

II London concerts are little lucrative— 
competition is keen and singers are 
many—the provincial festivals are bount
eous sources ol profit. Some idea of their 
magnitude will be derived from the lact 
that generally over £1 000 is spent on the 
band lor four days only ; whilst amongst 
the singers a sum of at least £1,500 is 
divided. Madame Albani gets £500 end 
Mr. Lloyd £300 lor singing at a lestival, 
and even then neither will slog more than 
lour times. Some ol the festivals, despite 
these heavy charges, are very prcfitable ; 
and in the case of Leeds, local charity 
benefits to the extent ol about £6.000 
each time.

However, the usual fee lor an ordinary 
singer is from six to ten guineas, and out 
ol this he paya travelling and hotel ex 
penses, not to mention the consideration 
that he has to drees well. What fees will 
become in the future with the enormous 
additions annually made to the strength of 
the profession it is difficult to foresee. 
At the Goildhall School alone there are 
3.750 atudente, most ot whom hope to 
make their livelihood by singing.

had delighted in. Then she heard him 
speak with some emphasis.

‘ I have had my vacation,* he said. • and 
now you must hive yours. I hope you will 
have as fine a time as we had when we took 
our vacation together last sommer.

Mrs. Tapes sprang Irom her seat, thrust 
the door wide open and entered. Mr. 
Tapea stood with both hands aflectionally 
on his typist’s sbonlders, and the two turn
ed quickly toward her as she entered.

* Why, Mary, bow yon startled me.* he 
said. * I didn’t expect to see you here. 
What a pleasant aurpriie ! Allow me to 
introduce my typist to you. Mr. Hinneb, 
this is Mrs. Tapes. You see, my dear, Mr. 
Hsnnah has grown grey in the city. I had 
my training in his t ffice. and, though ho 
taught me well, like many others be has 
met wit i disappointment.’

Mrs. Tepee grasped the old man’s 
tended band and the sunshine cl relief 
dispelled clouds ol suspicion from her 
pretty lace.

I Actresses and Religion, tLL ?

A Î
*

followed that call the great preacher was 
on the defensive from the first, and in 
reeding over two or three letters, which 
because ot blots or errors, had to be 
recopied, I am fairly amszad at the temer
ity ol some of my remarks. In one place 
I charge him with standing upon his closed 
bible to lilt himseli above sinners, instead 
of going to them with the open volome 
and teaching them to read its precious 
message.

Perhaps he forgave much to my yooth 
and passionate sincerity ; at all events we 
were friends. I had the hern fit ol bis ad- 
vice when needed, and in spite ol our be
ing different creeds, he it was, who per
formed the msrriage service lor my husband 
and myselt.

The question then that has been put so 
many times is, 'Csn there be any compat
ibility between religion and the stage P’

Now hsd it been a question ot church 
and ihe stage, I should have b=en toresd 
to admit that the exclusive spirit ol the 
first and the unending occupation ol the 
second kept them uncomfortable apart. 
But the question has invariably been as 
to a compatibility between religion and the 
stage. Now, I take it that religion means 
a belief in God and the desire and tffort 
to do His will. Therefore, I see nothing 
incompatible between religion and acting.

I am a church woman now, but lor many 
years circumstances prevented my enter
ing Ihe great army of Christians, who 
have made public confession ol their laith 
and received baptism as an outward and 
visible sign of a spiritual change. Yet 
during these long years without a church 
I was not without religion. I knew naught 
ot justification, ol predestination, ot trans
substantiation. I only knew I must obey 
the will of God. Here was the Bible ; it 
was the word cf God ! There was Christ, 
beautifui, tender, adorable ! And He said : 
‘Thou shall love the lord thy God with all 
thy heart, with all thy soul end with all 
thy mind ! This is the first and great com
mandment, and the second ie like unto it. 
Thou shell love thy neighbor as thyaelt ; 
on these two commandments hangs all the 
law and the prophet».’

Add to these the old Mosaic Ten, and 
you have my religions creed complete. 
And though it is simple enough lor a child 
to comprehend, it is difficult tor the wisest 
to give perlect obedience, because it is 
not always easy to love that tor uenting 
neighbor, even a little bit, let alone as 
one’» sell.

How I wish there was some other word 
to take the place ot ‘religion.’ It has been 
so abused, so misconstrued. Thousands of 
oeople shrink from the very sound ol it, 
believing that to be religious means the 
solemn, sonr laced salting ot one foot be
fore the other in a hard and narrow way, 
the shutting ont of ill beauty, the cutting 
ofi of all enjoyment. Oh, the pity ! the 
pity ! Can’t they read : ‘Lei all those that 
•eek Thee be joylnl and glad in Thee and 
let eueh as love Thee and Thy salvation, 
say always : The Lord be praisec !’ Again : 
‘The Lord loveth n cheerful giver ! Bat it 
is not in giving alone that He lovea cheer
fulness. Reel love and trnat in God, 
which is religion, mind yon, open» the eye 
to beauty, the heart to sympathy, the ear 
to harmony ; and all the merriment and 
joy oi life ia hot the sweeter for the rever
ent gratitude one returns to the Divine 
Giver.

One evening in a green room chatter, 
the word ‘religion»' had in some way bean 
applied to me, and a certain actress of 
•mall part», whose tile bed been of the bit
terness of gell, suddenly broke out with :

‘What—what’e that P religious—you P 
Well, I guess not I Why, you’ve more 
spirit in a minute than the real ol us have 
in » week, end are as lull ol capers as a 
puppy ! I guess 1 know religion when I 
see it I It makes children losth the Bible 
by forcing them to learn a hundred ol ita 
verse» lor puniabment ! It pull down the 
•hides on Sundeys—eels cold meat and 
pickle». Lock» up bookcase end piano 
end disebergea the girl lor walking with 
her beau ! Oh, no, my dear, you're not 
religious l’

Poor, abused word ! No wonder it ter
rifies people. How many thousand women,

Nothing in my nutobiography seems to 
have aroused so much comment, so much 
surprise, as my admission lhat I prayed 
in momenta oi great dirtress or anxiety 
even when in the theatre.

One man writes that he never knew be
fore that their was such a thing as a pray
ing actress.’ Poor fellow, ooe leels there 
are lota ol other thi gs he doesn’t know ; 
and, though I wish to break the news as 
gently as possible, I have to inform him 
that I am not a rara avis—that many re 

Indeed, the woede are tall ex.tresses pray, 
of them, so to speak.

One very old gentleman finds this habit 
ol prayer ‘commendable and sweet,’ but 
generally there eeems to be a feeling of 
amrz-ment that I should dare, as it were 
to bring the profession ot acting to the 
attention of onr Lord, and yet we are auth

Hie Ides of Freedom.
Several years ago a young Englishman 

came on his first visit to America, and 
wherever he went he never ceased to ex
press his enthusiasm over the perlect 
freedom enjoyed by the citizens ol this 
favored republic, while the simplicity ol 
rulers and the absence of guards amrzed 
him beyond measure.

While in Washington he was particularly 
impressed by the lack ol restraint around 
the White House, and the fact that he waa 
permitted to roam at will all over the 
grounds without showing credentials or 
passes.

‘I daresay,’ he remarked, ‘that in this 
wonderful country a fellow could go into 
the grounds and roll about on the 
without any objection Irom the authorities.

His Aroericsn friend assured h mtbat it 
was quite possible, and smilingly advised 
him to try the experiment. The triend 
tells the sequel:

He looked at me for a moment and then 
he walked into the White House grounds. 
There wss a crowd there, but no one paid 
the least attention to him. He went out 
on the lawn in front ot the main entrance 
to the building and lay down flat on his 
back. Then he rolled over three times, 
slowly and deliberately, alter which he 
got np and walked out of the grounds as 
happy as if he had found ten dollars.

‘No one looked at him and no one «poke 
to him ; to roll over on the White House 
lawn might have been the proper thing to 
do for aught that appeared. The English
man said that il he had acted in that way 
in any ol the capitals on the other side he 
would hsve been locked np as a dangerous 
character. He was very proud ot hia 
exploit, and I suppose he is still telling the 
story oi it in England.’

orized to pray :
‘Direct us, O, Lord, in all our doings, 

and further ns with Thy continual help, 
that in all onr work we msy glorify Thy 
holy name.’

It is not the woik, but Ihe motive, the 
spirit, that actuates the work, whether 
embroidering stoles, sawing wood, wish
ing dishes, or setiug, il it is done honestly 
for Ihe glory ot the Holy name- Why may 
one tot prey tor Divine help? One lady 
who, poor soul! should have been born two 
or three hundred years ago, when her 
narrowness would have been more natural, 
is she eked, almost indignant, and though 
she is good enough to say that she does 
not excuse me ot ‘intentional sacrilege,’ 
•till, addressing a prayer to God Ircm a 
theatre, is nothing less in her eyes than 
prolanation. ‘For,’ she ssys, ‘you know 
we must only seek God in his sanctuary, 
the churctl’

Some thousands ol us would become 
heathen, if we never lonnd God, save 
inside ot n church. Does this poor lady 
not read her Bible then P Has she not 
beard the Psalmist say : ‘Il I arcend up 
into Heaven, Thou art there ! Il I make 
my bed in hell, behold Thon art there 
also ! Whither shall I flee Irom Thy 
presence ?’ Sorely there are a great 
many places besides the church between 
heaven and hell, and even in a theatre we 
may not flee trom His presence.

Lest the young girl writers should feel 
abashed over their expressions of surprise 
at my conduct, I will show them what 
good company they have had. A good 
many years ago, a certain famous scholar 
and preacher ol New York city, called 
npon me when I was absent attending 
rehearsal. The creed of hie denomination 
waa particularly objectionable to me, but 
having wanderad into the big stone edifice 
on Fourth avenue one Sunday, I waa so 
charmed by hie clear reasoning, his 
eloquence and above all by bis evident 
einoerity that I continued to go there 
Sonday alter Sunday.

In my absence he held convene with 
my mother, as to his regret at missing 
me, as to the condition ot the w. ather, as 
to the age and attainment» and breed of 
my small dog, who hnd apparently been 
sized with a burning desire to get into his 
lap. We afterward tonnd that she only 
wished to rescue her sweet cracker which 
he sat upon.

In his absent-minded way he then felj 
into a long silence, hie handsome, 
scholarly head drooping forward. Finally, 
he sighed and remarked :

‘She is an actress—your daughter P’
My mother with lilted brows made 

surprised ascent.
•Yes—y-yae, he went on gently, in 

aotresi, surely, for I eee my paper com
mend» her work. I hove noted her pres
ence in onr congregetion, end her intel
ligence, (I never sleep in »e daytime). 
Onr ladies like her too— An setress 
end yet tekee an interest in her souls sal
vation I No 11 don’t understand 1 a speech 
which did little to endesr its maker to the 
ectress’s mother, I’m afraid.

This reverned gentleman was personally 
gentle,thind, considerate, and naturally 
just, yet knowing no actor’» life, never 
hiving seen the inside of a playhouse, he 
without hesitation, denounced the theatre 
and declared it the Gate ot Hell I

In the amnaing correspondence which

grate
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A Yonne H nebar <1 and His Type Witter Sur
prised by the Bride.

Mr. Arthur Tapes was showing Mrs. 
Arthur Tapes the wonders ol the Stock 
Exchange at the close ot business on the 
day io'lowing the end of their wedding 
tour.

і'

• Who are all these young ladiee I see 
on the etreet ?’ isked Mrs. Tapes.

‘ They are typist» from the hundreds ot 
offices around here,’ answered her husband. 

That waa all that was said on that pbeae 
of business tile until Mr. Tapes and hi, 
bride were enjoying dinner in their cozy 
flat.

First Gourmind—I suppose we all eat 
too much.

Second Gourmand—No doubt of it. If 
we’d eat less we’d have better appetites.—• Hive yon a typist P she asked.

‘ Ye»,’ he enewered, and again the sub- 
ject wee dropped.

The next morning it a quarter paet 10 
o’clock Mre. Arthur Tepee entered the 
office ol Mr. Arthur Tepee and approached 
a bald-headed clerk.

• I» Mr. Tape» in ?’ she asked.
• Yes, ma’am. He is busy with bii typist 

in the next room,’ he answered, as ke 
pointed with his left elbow to a partially 
open door. * Shall I call him P ’

‘Noll will wait,’ replied Mrs. Tapes, 
as she took a seat that gave the best 
possible view of the open décr

it wee a moat provoking view, for it 
gave Mre. Tapes only a glimpse ol Mr. 
Tapes’s side elevation ae he straightened 
in hie chair Irom a frequent leaning pos. 
ition. apparently toward the typist. Then 
the distance was inch that she could hear 
the eound ot bia low voice without catching 
the worde.

In a few minutes ebe moved her chair 
nearer, which did not help her view, but 
made the voice more distinct. Mr. Tape» 
leaned so far forward that he was entirely 
ont of sight, and Mra. Tapes showed agit
ation by rapidly tapping the floor with her 
right foot. Then ebe rose and approached 
the buey smooth-pated clerk.

• What ia the name ol Mr. Tapes’s type
writer P’ eke aeked.

‘ Hannah.’
She retuned to her chair and drew it a 

tittle nearer the door ns ehe eat down. She 
eaw her hueband standing, and then dis
appear as he stepped behind the typist. 
She heard him lengh—a low lengh that «he

Biotonche Bar Oysters.
Beoeived this day, 10 Barrel» 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square,

J. ID. TTJRlSÎBBi

Pulp Wood WantedHow Singers nre Feld.
Although very great singera get im

mense sums lor single appearances, the 
musical profession is neither so lucrative 
nor so ему as many possibly imagine. 
Competition rales there »• severely as in 
ordinary trade, and occasionally well- 
known artists are compelled to accept a 
very ordinary tee for really severe work.

Filteen guinea» is a sum which only a 
singer of «оте rank may hope to earn, 
and ten guinea» ia regarded as a very 
satisfactory fee. But the amount» earned 
on the many tours which agents arrange 
foe through the provinces are remarkably 
•mall, It ia not at ah difficult to secure 
very capable vocalists at aix or eight 
guineas a week, excluding their expense», 
and lor this they are prepared to sing 
each of the aix nights.

Nor is this all, lor the artist has to pay 
hia agent a commission ot 10 per cent, for 
securing the engagement.

A lew singers can command really good 
feea. Madame Albani, for inetanoe, asks 
176 guineas at the Albert Hall, and Mr.

WANTED—Underslaed saw logs, racb ss Battiag 
or Spiting. Psrties havlag such lor sale eaa cost#. 
•poid with the 8L John Sulphite Company, Ltd, 
•toting the gaaattty. price per thousand rapnMal 
loot, sad the time oi delivery

M. F. MOONEY

FOR

ARTISTS.
WINSOR * NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

Manulacturlug Artiste, Colormen to Her Majesty 
the Queen end Rqyal Family.

FOB SALE AT ALL ABT STORES.

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL
Wholesale Agents lor Caaada.
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He took her in to dinner, and h?r merry 

rippling fljw ot talk helped to set him at 
ease.

Cicely was dediedly not in lore with 
him.

From time to time he glanced down the 
fljwer decked table, to where bis mother’s 
compsnion sat. looking paler *hsn usual, 
and replying briefly to Fred Vdlars’ tra
quent remarks.

How heartily he wished the complicated 
situation at an end.

When, later on, he bade his mother 
good night in her dressing room, she 
could talk of little bnt Cicely.

‘The dear girl, how travel has improved 
her, Julian P

•Yes. her style is more chic than ever. I 
don’t admire ultra smart women, though 
mater ; 1 prefer a more restful type. Cicely 
rather gets on my nerves.1

‘It is only right for a young girl to ba 
high spirited.1 protested Mrs. Beaumont. 
‘Are you going to ride with her to morrow, 
Julian ?’

‘Perhaps.1
Ha went away to his own quarters, to 

smoke and brood over that oppressive sac-

little band grasped Julian’s arm.
* I’m the Beaumont ghost1—in a swift 

whisp r. 4 Yon have seen nothing. Remem
ber that, whatever be may tell yon.1

She glided «way with down-bent head, 
passing Fred Villsrs like » mere flish of 
something white on the darkest part ot the 
staircase.

Ere he could torn to gaxa after her she 
had vanished.

Once safe in her own room, she locked 
the door; and, burying her face in the 
pillows, laughed and cried alternately till 
she fell asleep.

VilUrs, startled and perplex ?d, des- 
cen led to the gallery, where Julian stood 
smoking a cigarette.

1 Halloo, old min ’ Julian exclaimed.
* Wby these noctunal rambles P1

* On, it’s von, is it P 1 felt restless,1 said 
Vi liars. * Thought I’d go ior a smoke on 
toe terrace, and enjoy the moonligut.1

4 I'll join yon.1
Villars hesitated.
4 Beaumont, have yon seen anything to

night P
4 Nothing abnormal. What on earth do 

von mean ?’
‘ Well. I’m the reverse of superstitions, 

as you know. Bat I coal! have sworn that 
a woman io white glided past me on the 
stairs just now. When I looked round she 
was goae.1

Julian laughed softly.
4 My dear tellow, either your digestion 

is ont ot order, or our tlmily ghost has 
taken a fancy to you, whileX disdaining to 
become visible to me. 1 wa close to the 
stairs, and mast have seen i woman had 
she passed von.1

* My imagination never played me such 
a trick before,’ grumbled Villa», still 
sceptical, 4 and I hope it never will again.1

\Holmes. Your attentions are 
away upon her.*

4 All right. Yon want to enjoy e dear field 
1 see bow *be land lies. I’m off to morrow 
bnt bet are I go, I mean to put my fate to 
the teat.1

Julian shrugged his shoulders helplessly, 
and walked away.

J4*1 after luncheon Nellie contrived to * 
meet her iasbtnd in the library, a dis
tressed look on her taee.

4 J alien 1 have had a letter from Dick,1 
she said, tremulously. Such a piece ot ill- 
luck! He is coming to stay at The Towers 
with Mr. Anstrutuer, hie emplorer. And 
your people are on intimate terms wi h the 
Framwell-Smythes. Dick will often be 
here.1

‘Yon can.tell him you got tired of gov- 
enessing and became a companion instead,1 ^ 
suggested Julian. ‘When are he and old 4 
Anstrnther expected?’

•To-morrow.’
•Well, you must be on your guard when 

you meet your brother, that’s all And 
we’il carry out the Scotch arrangement as 
soon as possible, to avoid fresh compli- 
catons.’

Nellie looked enxions. 
і You forgot that 1 am pissing under an 

assumed name,’ she ssid. ‘How am I to 
explain that to Dick? He is so keen. He 
is sure to suspeet something amiis.1 

Julian mused.
•After all,’ he replied, 4iVs just likely 

you will have left Oriel Abbey and joined 
old Mrs. Campdell in Scotland before your 
brother has occasion to call here. How 
soon can you eta»P’

‘I must invent some excuse for my hurried 
departure, it I go to-morrow or the day 
after; and, even then, Mrs. Beaumont will 
think it strange I should leave her so 
abruptly. Oo! Julian, what a wretched 
tangle everything is in!’

‘Look here!' Julian’s brow contracted. 
‘Should your brother and Anstrnther 

call while you are still at Oriel Abbey you 
must contrive to keep out of the way,
Nell ’

‘But he knows J am here. It was grand
mother who lor warden his letter to me and 
told him my change ot occupation.’

We must change matters, then. That 
is the pater calling me. We could very 
well have dispensed with brother Dick just 
now. For heaven’s sake Nall, get away 
to Scotland as soon as you can! 1 hate to 
see you placed in such a false position.

Julian quitted his wife hnr. e ly.
Nellie went ont through me French 

window into the garden, feeling very 
wretched.

I wish now, she thought, that I bad gone 
home to dear old grannie and taken her 
і to my confidence, instead of coming here 
to avoid meeting Dick. 1 have only made 
matters worse.

The sight ot Fred Villsrs crossing the 
lawn towards her inspired her with a fresh 
dread.

Poor Villers’ obvions admiration, his 
tendency to adopt a personal tone when
ever he could se :ure a few moments’ priv
ate conversation with Mrs. Beaumont’s 
charming compsnion, worried Nellie al
most to death.

He was drifting steadily towards a pro
posal, and the girl knew it.

By every mesne in her power she was 
striving to avert this catastrophe.

Villers had a strong will, though, when 
any paramount desire was is question.

He bore down upon her now wita an in
flexible purpose.

Nellie glanced round hopleaely. Escape 
was impossible, unless she actually took to 
flight

Are you inclined for a stroll through 
the park, Miss Holmes? seeing she had 
her garden hat on. It’s a grand day.

She shook her head declining to meet 
his enamoured glance.

I am on my way to get a fresh supply of 
cut flowers tor the vases, she told him, and 
then Mrs. Bdanmont wants me to go for a 
drive with her.

Vi liars looked annoyed.
Yon are always too busy to grant any 

request ot mine, he retorted; but this time 
1 am not to be put off with excuses. I 
have something to say to yon, and 1 may 
as well say it here as in the park.

Nellie glanced up awiltly.
1 think, il you are wise, she returned, 

with a courage and gentle dignity inspired 
by the occasion, *you will leave the 
something unsaid, Mr. Villars.1 

He winced.
He could not ignore her meaning, which 

cut the ground from beneath his dearest 
hopes.

‘I’m bound to get it over—to know the 
best or the worst in store tor me,’ he 
persisted. ‘I love you- I want you to be 
my wife. All my future happiness depends 
on your answer. I never ‘knew what it 
wai to care intenely for a woman until 1 
met you.’

She would have stopped him ; but he 
went on in vehement, masterful fashion.

‘I’m not a rich tellow, but my income is 
mord than sufficient to keep two in comfort.
Couldn't you bring yourself to care a little 
for me? 1 don’t flitter myself that 1 have 
won your heart, but mine is entirely in 
your keeping. What are you going to do 
with iiP’ -

Nellie found her voice now.
‘1 am so sorry4’ she said, remorsefully.
•More sorry than I can express, that you 

should have given me what 1 am quite 
unable to accept ; and there are so many
other nice girls----- ’

He waved her remark aside with an 
impatient gesture.

‘For me there is but one girl in the 
world ; It 1 can’t have her I want no other.
You refusé to marry me, that is what it 
amounts to?’

•Yes.1
•And vour answer is final?’
‘1 shall never have any reason to—to 

revoke it. On! 1 wish it had not fallen te 
ny lot to inflict this pain upon you. Try 
to forgive—to forget me.*

•That is easier said than done.*
Nellie’s conscience lashed her at the

(Co агатово Fa 
sight of his tense rigii 
ot repressed safiiri 
pointaient bravely 

Fred Villars was ei 
her secret marri Age ' 
for bis wretchedness 
Had he known her 

he would never have 
fall in love with her.

What atonemer 
make? What would 
the truth was known:

Some day, perhap 
ingly, yon will nndei 
free to explain to yo 
day comes, I trust і 
leniently as you can. 
to your generosity r 
subject again, It is 
і Shall not persecut 

attentions, said Villi 
I am leaving Oriel A 
befjre 1 go yon woi 
you refuse to accept 

1 cin\!
Toe words sounde 
Just one moment, 

fellow with a prior cl 
Yes.
Villars turned aw* 
No need to ask hie 

quiet bitterness. 1 ' 
but Julian Btfaumon 

Nellie started ner 
You have no right 

ot the kind, she dec 
Oh I don’t seek to 

or the man ot your c 
time, 1 am not blind 
Holmes. I’m not tb 
been hard hit by a w 
case the blow has coi 
Julian might have ac 
a bit more candid. 

He raised his hat • 
Unhappy and eel 

procured her basket 
gardener, and went 
them.

Mrs. Beaumont ca 
room, looking very n 

‘Mv favourite brae 
she said. 41 left it < 
last night, and it is j 

•Do you mean that 
and diamond stai 
Holmes.’

•Yes It must hai 
dreadful to think we 
son in the house.’

Nellie assisted 1 
moot’s maid, iu a the 
missing trinket ; but 
pietely, and the polii 
with.

thrown
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HIS LITTLE WIFE 4

IN j»O INTALMENT—PART I.

CHAPTER I.
Glad to see yon back again, old chap. 

Egypt has set you up splendidly. You 
look in capital condition.’

‘Oh, I’m all right ! Anv doctor would 
pass me now,’ said Julian Baaum jnf. as he 
and his particular chum, Fred Villars, 
drove rapidly along the high road from 
the sta’ion towards Oriel Abaey, the resi
dence ol Mapr and Mrs Beaumont.

Julian was their only son—a good-look 
ing tellow of three and-twenty, with dark 
eyes and hair and clear cat features.

A slight lung affection bal prevented 
him from pissing bis medical examination 
for the army, and had necessitated a winter 
spent in Egypt.

He bad now returned in the best of 
health, bnt tor some reason, .it seemed to 
Fred V.ltare, not in the best of spirits.

4I’ve been staying at Oritl A obey for 
the last three wstks or so,’ remarked Vil- 
lars, a big fresh-coloured man, the owner 
of a private fortune, which absolved him 
from adopting any profession. ‘The 
major and Mrs. Beaumont asked me to 
spin out my visit till yon came back. I 
know they’ve missed yon awfully.’

•I suppose everything at home is going 
on in the same old groove—no changes to 
speak off ’

‘Sir Vane Csrlyon and his niece, Miss 
Rivers, aie back at Weston Grange. They 
were abroad when yon started to woo the 
Sphinx sod stare at the Pyramids.’

‘Oh ! they're back, are they P
Julian B -anmont’s tone sounded as if he 

could not have dispensed with these near 
neighbors.

It was an open secret that the Beau
monts wished toeir son to marry Sir Vane 
Carlyon’s niece and heiress, while the 
young people had their own views, which 
scarcely coincided with those of their eld-

‘Poor little girl !’
He took her in his arms, and kissed her 

with hall-impatient tenderness. *
‘I was a brute,’ he admitted ; ‘cut, Nell, 

yon ought not to have come here under an 
assumed name. Think of the risk of die 
covery we rua. Had yon been in the 
drawing room just now, when I entered

41 stayed away purposely,’ she assured 
him. *1 wanted to prepare you for my 
urexp<c:2d presence in your home. Jul
ian, let me explain things to you. When I 
came to the Abbey as Mrs Beaumont’s 
companion I had no idea that she was your 
motner ; your family connections were nn- 
anown to тз. Toe photographs of you 
strewn about the rooms enlightened my 
ignorance. I had obtained the post 
through an agency ; 1 hardly knew whet
her to go or stay on making this discov 
ery.’

ret.
A swish ot draprry, a sound of soft f oot 

steps descending the oak stairs, startled 
him from his unpleasant reverie.

Who could be moving about the Abbey 
at this late hour ?

The servants bad long since gone to bed. 
He stepped out into the moonlit corrid

or, and went downstairs in pursuit.
An old oak gallery ran round three sides 

of the great entrance hall.
Standi ag well back in the shadow, Jul 

ian looked down on the tessellated marble 
pavement, fl ooded by moonlight, pouring 
in through the Tudor windows.

The suite of armor ranged round the ball 
assumed a weird, suggestive aspect in the 
silence of the night, and with that pale, 
silver glory streaming fall upon them.

Suddenly the watcher’s heart bounded 
then, well nigh stood still.

A slim, white robed form detached it 
sell tronà the shadows below, glided across 
the marble fbor, and began to ascend the 
stairs leading to the gallery.

Julian recoiled involuntarily, with that 
instinctive dread of the supernatural 
mon to all men, gentle and simple.

Then, as the moon rays rested on the 
face ot the ascending figure, he could baye 
laughed at bis own absurd tears.

The ghost resolved itselt into ‘Miss 
Holmes,’ clad in white cashmere dressing- 
go wn, which fell around her in long 
graceful folds. Нїг wealth ot golden 
brown hair, loosely plaited and hanging 
below her waist, made her look more girl
ish than ever.

‘Neh!’ breathed Julian Beaumont. Then 
learlul of startling her, he walked along 
the gallery with an audible tread.

In the very act ot flight she recognised 
her husband.

‘Ou, Julian, I was so afraid of being 
caught,’ she ejaculated, as his arm stole 
round her.

*1 took you for the family ghost at first,’ 
he said grimly. ‘What were you doing 
down stairs at this unearthly hour, pray?’

She held up a book she had been to 
fetch from the library.

•I couldn’t sleep, Julian,’ the sweet, 
plaintive voice trembled, ‘and I had for
gotten to take this with me when I went to 
my room.’

He iegarded her with an air of angry 
solicitude.

•You are making yourself ill over the 
beastly hole we are both io,’ he declared, 
‘and it is all my fault.’

‘If only you had trusted me to a greater 
ex ent before and alter our marriage,’ she 
said, ‘and told me about your people, I 
should not be here now. When your 
mother engaged me I thought it 
mire coincidence in names.’

‘My dear little girl’—he kissed her while 
speaking—4we can’t undo the past. I ad
mit that I was too reticent, and, as usual, 
the innocent suffers with the guilty. That 
dinner party to night was a penance it you

‘It is only a sample of what 
pect while I remain here under false pre
tences,’ ans irerod Nell. ‘Miss Rivers came 
np to me in the drawing room afterwards, 
and talked without an atom of condtcen- 
sion. I felt uuutteraoly mean and wretch 
ed ; I coul.i not meet her friendly advances 
in the right spirit. Sae must have thought 
me sullen or stupid. Oa, Julian, it she 
should care for you!’

‘But she doesn’t,’he insisted. ‘You need 
suffer no remorse on that score. 1 wonder 
it we might venture to take Cicely into our 
confidence? But, perhaps it would be 
hardly lair to burden her with so 
secret.’

?!

$
-
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‘What induced you to seek a situation at 

all?’ asked Julian. I left you in comfort
able • pertinents, with ample funds at vour 
disposal.’

‘1 know, dear—I know,1 her little white 
band played nervously with the lapel of his 
coat ; ‘but, Julian, Dick, my brother, was 
on the point ot coming back to town wiih 
bis employer, a Member of Parliament.1

‘What of that?’
‘D.ck would have asked endless

!

CHAPTER II.
I As the days went by, Julian Beaumont 

found the difficulties which beset him in
creasing.

His mother, poor woman, did all in her 
power to throw him and Cicely Rivers 
together.

Cicely was often at Oriel Abbey, and 
her frequent visit must needs, Julian knew, 
cause his girl-wife secret pain, despi e her 
unshaken love and the confidence she 
reposed m him

It he were but free to announce the 
astounding fact that ‘Miss Holmes was 
bis wife—to brave the paternal anger and 
posaioie disinheritance—be would have 
taken hie chance boldly, for Nell’s sake ; 
out the fatal shock which might follow 
such an announcement, in hie mother’s 
case held him back.

He had first met Nellie while staying 
with friends, in Scotland.

Sue was the governess, and Julian 
Beaumont had at once fallen in love with 
her.

U-

f ques
tions bad he found me living in good style 
without any pupils. He is very determined 
He might have forced the tru‘.h from me, 
ceemicg it only his duty, since I am a 
motherless girl. Su I took this situation to 
avoid meeting him. I didn’t disobey you 
wilfully dear ; and your mother has been 
so kind to me.’

‘Confound brother Dick’! muttered 
Julian. ‘Nell, I’d put an end to this 
wretched subterfuge end secrecy at once, 
and avow our marriage openly, if our 
father’s anger alone were in question. But 
the mater’s health is so precarious. Her 
heart is all wrong. The least agitation 
might kill her. I don’t want to have that

1 !
ere.

‘Cicely’» Lome-coming,’ refl eted Jul
ien, ‘will revive the pater's absurd craze 
that she and I should make a match of it. 
It he only gneased at the truth !’

Then he a «id aloud—
‘And is that all the news, prsyP’
‘Mra. Beaumont has engaged a com 

panion,’ aaid Villsrs, ‘a Miaa Holmes, who 
seems to suit her down to the ground.’

‘What о i earth can the mater want with 
a par1 companion?" asked Julian impatient
ly. ‘Miss Holme» must be quiet super
fluous at the Abbey.’

‘Tour mother doubtless found the house 
dull without any

on my conscience,’
‘She wants yon to marry Miss Rivers,’
Nellie’s voice trembled.
She was a slim, graceful girl, with 

starry, dark blue eyes, golden-uro wn hair 
and a sweet, sensitive mouth.

‘Mrs. Beaumont has confided her hopes 
to me—her great desire that yon should 
marry Sir Vane Carlyon’s niece, and I had 
to lia en in silence.’

My poor, brave Nell!’
‘Bnt I don’t ask yon to reveal onr mar 

riage to her at such a riak,’ ah з went on 
earnestly. ‘I will invent some excuse tor 
leaving the Abbey at once.’

•The situation ia so duced awkward,’ 
Julian observed ; ‘and, to make it worse, 
that well-meaning idiot, Fred Villara, has 
fallen in love with you.’

•Oh, Julian !’ in distressed accents, 
divided between tears and laughter. ‘I 
hive kept him at a distance. It is not my 
fault that he lovea me.’

‘My dear child, I don’t blame you, 
cept for being so unconsciously fascinating. 
Fred will have to get over hie unlucky at- 
tacbment, that’s all. I’m no more j salons 
of yon, little woman, than yon need be ol 
Cicely Rivera, lor 
straw.’

‘I had better leave the Abbey.’
•Yea, perhaps you had,’ assented Julian, 

all things considered ; but let me arrange 
matters lor you this time. Woy not have 
writien before, asking my advice P’

•I did write.’
‘Toen your letter must have miscarried. 

W«11, it can’t be helped now ; you must 
etay here a little longer, to avert suepic 
ion. Djn’t worry yourself about Villara, 
i’ll look alter him. And now,’ kissing 
her again, ‘I’ve only five minutee letc in 
wbic.i to get into my dreeaing clothes.’

‘You're not sorry to see me, Julian P’ 
faltered the girl ; ‘sorry you ever married 
me P’

k l: CHAPI
:» і At bis persuasion, she had resigned her 

position in the tsmily, and gone to 
London, where she and Julian 
quietly married,

Hie lather’s pride would have revolted 
against such a misalliance.

For various reasons, Julian had decided 
to keep the affair secret for a time, at any 
rate, with the embarrassing reanlta already 
described.

His surprise and annoyance at finding 
hie young wife installed at the Abbey 
under an assumed name gave place by 
degrees to a different leeling.

It wa» pleasant, in s sense, to have her 
near him, yet painful, since Nellie occu
pied a false position.

Neither could Julian 
mother. Sir Vane, and Fied 
indulging in hopes that were doomed to 
disappointment.

Chances ot unlettered intercourse with 
Ntllie were tew and tar between.

She looked ao unhappy, too, unlike her 
old, bright, sunny sell, that J ulian resolv 
ed io cut the tangled skein by securing a 
treat! home lor hie wile 

At the same time he had to avoid arous
ing her only brother’s suspicions

Hick Curtis was private secretary to a 
member ol Parlisment.

He had been Irsvelling ia Asia Minor 
with bis employer until recently.

Julian Beaumont and hie brother-in law 
were «till etrangers to each other.

Julian had jest left Nellie in the garden 
one morning after discussing a plan with 
her to tfleet some improvement on the 
present unsatisfactory state ot things.

She was to return to Scotland, to stay 
there with an old lady whom she knew, 
ostensibly as companions, in reality as a 
paying goes'.

Julian promised to visit her aa often as 
possible.

Nellie was quite willing to acquiesce in 
‘You had a talk with your mother to this arrangement—indeed she caught esg- 

night. Did she allude to me at allP* erly at it.
‘No.’ Julian tugged nervously at his She bad scarcely gone indoors with her 

m justa ihe. -You see dear we hid so many baaket ot fl iwera when Fred Villars joined 
things and people to d.scuss ’ his friend on the terrace.

•1 uncerstana,’ Nell’s voice broke. ‘Mrs. ‘Sec hire, old man,’ he began, ‘I can’t 
Beaumont could tnink and apeak ol noth- icfl.ut mysell on the major and Mra. 
log out Cicely Rivers, and the poaaioility Beaumont indefinitely. Neither can 1 
ol a marriage between you and her. Was mike up mind to leave till I have screwed 
ever a girl situated as 1 am—in her bus- uo courage enough to propose to Mias 
bind’s uome—before?' Holmes. I’m afraid she avoids me. What

Julian drew hei more closely to him' do you think P 
and kissed away her te„re. Julian’s brow contracted.

‘Don't, tor Heaven's sake, say that again, *1 think yon bad better put Miss Holmes 
he adjured. ‘It brings my thoughtless, out ol your mind entirely,’ he said, ‘and— 
selfish lolly home too sharply. We er—abandon the absurd idea ot proposing 
shill find a way out ot the wood presently, to her. Don’t be an aaa, Fred. You 
N sit ; or else I must make a clean breast haven t a chance in that quarter; take my 
ol it.’ word tor it.’

She withdraw herself gently from bis Villars’ lace changed,
arms. ‘ ‘Have you been sounding her on the

‘I didn’t mean to reproach you, dear,’ subject P' he asked, 
told him ; ner dark blue eyes radiant with ‘No; but I am certain, all the same that 
love’s own light. ‘And now I must go or Miss Holmes will never mirry you, and to 
soma one may see us Iі persecute her with unwelcome attentions

Not likely, at this hour,’ he smiled, would be in bad taste, you know.
‘You might contrive to meet me here now ‘In other words,’ retorted Villara, you 
and again, Nell. It’a perfectly aate. By have fallen in love wito her youraelt, only 
Jove Г—starting at the sound ot slippered yon haven’t the honesty to aay ao.’ 
feet descend! og the s taira—‘is everybody Julian, powerless to explain matters, 
on the prowl to night P I believe it is Vil- did not answer.
lars. He will find us here. ’Take my advice, old tellow,’ he said

Bot NelEa quicker feminine reaouroes earnestly, at length. ‘Go away from the 
came to their aid in the émargea су. Her | Abbey, and da year beet te forget Miaa

Cicely Rivers was 
a brisk walk with 
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young element in it.’ 
suggested Villara; ‘and Miss Holmes 
doesn’t seem to get in anybody’s waj. 
She is quite one ot the family.’

‘IndeedP Then she’» not an old m lid— 
a specimen ol depresssed gentility?’

Villars toughed.
‘No. Yon won’t object to Miss Holmes,

I lsncy, when you meet her, dear boy. 
AU I tear ia that you’ll appreciate her only 
too well, and I shall get left.’

‘I am in no danger of falling in love 
with this young person, or any other 
women,’ said Julian grimly. ‘Yon don’t 
mean to imply’—scanning his friend's con
scious face—‘that you are in love with the 
girl?’

‘I do mean it.’ Villara’ voice rang ont. 
•clear and steady ; ‘and Mabel Holmes is 
not a ‘young person,’ but a young lady, 
Julian,’ rather sternly. ‘It’s no toughing 
matter for me—my happiness depends 
largely on her acceptante ol me when I 
propose to her.’

•Wi:h your excellent prospects, old min, 
you need hardly anticipate a refusal. At 
the same time, you ought to look higher 
for a wile than my mother’s compsnion ’

‘Mabel Holmes is not the sort ot girl to 
marry tor money or position. I can't say 
she’s given me much encouragement yet 
Look here, Julian, I’m a duller at love 
making ; yon might do what you can to 
help my wooing along, when once you are 
acquainted with Mabel.’

‘Help you to cut your throat?—not I.
II yon were my enemy now, instead ot my 
triend, I might consent. At any rate'— 
with a grating laugh—‘yon need not ex
pect a possible rival in me.’

Mijor Beaumont, an erect, white haired 
old veteran, and his delicate, Iragile little 
wile were out on the terrace in toe spring 
sunshine, waiting to welcome their son 
home.

Mrs В raumont’s delight as she kissed 
Julian was intense.

She could not bear enough respecting 
the details of his prolonged stay in Egypt.

When the first gong sounded, he went 
np to bis room to dress tor dinner.

A oirl came towirds him along the wide 
corridor, gowned in soft creamy white, 
embroidered with silver.
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‘Good Heavens, no ! Only vexed that 
it should be necessity to keep our mar 
riage a secret at present. You have not 
lost faith in me, Nell P’

‘No,’ her beautiful eyes shone. ‘Your 
love is the one supreme joy of my iife. 
But 1 am such a drag upon you.’

‘Nonsense ! I should have rushed up 
to town on some pretext to morrow or 
next day to see yon. but tor finding you 
here. And now. darling, I must go. 
Keep a brave heart. Matters will right 
taemselves by and-by.’

When Julian Beaumont entered the 
great gold-and white drawing-room, with 
an apology lor his tardy appearance, the 
small family-party was augmented by two 
guests, invited to meet him on his 
retorn—Sir Vaue Carlyon, and hia niece, 
Cicely Rivers.

The baronet was childless, and hi» 
estate, strictly entailed on heirs male, 

Id revert to a jiatant cousin when be 
died ; bnt his niece,‘whom he had adopted, 
would come in lor the bulk of his extens
ive accumulations and private fortune.

She was a email, lively brunette, with 
brilliant dark eyea and silky toshes, a peaoh 
like skin, and coils ol dusky hair, amidst 
which gleamed and aomtiliated a superb 
diamond star.
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In the growing dusk be failed to see her 

clearly till she was close upon him.
•Miss Holmes, I suppose,’ thought Jul-

1

ian.
Than, as she started back with a little 

eager cry of recognition, he stared at her 
in blank, angry amazement.

‘Nell 1 You here—at the Abbey ?' he 
exclaimed. ‘What does it mean P How 
dared you bring у outsell 
pie’s notice without first consulting me P 
Have you told them —’

•No, no,’ Her soit lips quivered. 'I 
have told them nothing, Julian. Oh I Her gown ol amber ailk, oleuded with 
don’t be angry with me, dear, and after ao «oit old lace, auicad her rioh, glowing style 
long a parting ) lam here limply as ol beauty admirably.
Mabel Helmet, your mother’s companion, Ciealy Rivera greeted Julien with an air 
It you only knew hew I have craved to aee of trank camaraderie, quite devoid ol 
тав aaain I* ' (alt eenioiousneae.
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ai a aaitor would call forth h il severest 
disapproval.’

‘I «hall newer mirry Julian Beaumont— 
not even to pleaie dear old Uncle Vane,’ 
Cicely enured him ; • and той won't al
ways be poor and obicure, Dick. You have 
it in ron to achieve rocceaa. 1 can wait— 
I will wait—till you are in a poiition to 
claim me—till my knight hai won hia 
•purl.

• Cicely ! ’
And then emued a brief period of 

eloquent lilence.
■ X can icarcely fail now,’ Cnrtii laid 

presently. . ‘ Your love—your faith in me 
are the only incentives I need. Mr. 
Anitrnther has promised to secure a 
Government berth for me ere long. That 
may prove the stepping stone to still better 
things.’

CUBES WEAK MEN FREE.(Oomroio F*j* ТЮТ Pam.)
eight ot his tense rigid features eo eloquent 
of repressed sofidring end lutter dissap- 
pointment brsvely borne.

Fred Villare wee such a brave fellow, and 
her secret marriage wai mainly responsible 
lor his wretchedness. .
Had he known her to ha his friend e wife, 

he would never have permitted himself to 
fall in love with her. . ‘

What atonement could she hope to 
maker What would he think of her when 
the truth was known?

Some day, perhaps, she went on falter- 
ingly, yon will underatnnd things I am not 
free to explnin to yon now. When that 
day comes, I trust you will jadge me as 
leniently as you can. Meanwhile, I appeal 
to yonr generosity not to touch upon this 
subject again, It is so useless-
i shall not persecute you with unwelcome 

attentions, said Villars coldly. In fact 
I am leaving Oriel Aobev af once ; and, 
befjre I go you won't even tell me why 
you refuse to accept me as your husband?

1 can’t!
Tne words sounded like a sob.
Just one moment. Is—is there another 

fellow with a prior claim?
Yes.
Villars turned awiy.
No need to ask hie name, he said, with 

1 was first on the ti-dd

Sunday
Reading.4

Send Name and Address To-day—You 
Can Have It Free and Be Strong 

and Vigorous for Life.
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Tbe Hein Of Hid Ufitui .-ut.
It is sn interesfing fsct thst n large 

number of the miracles ol Jeans were 
wrought through direct contract with Him
self. He had the power to pertorm His 
wondertnl works without regard to ihe 
limitations ol time or space end he exer
cised this power repeatedly, bat his pre
ference seemed to be to come into per
sonal physicist contact with the people. 
How many were thus helped by His graci
ous interposition it is impossible to deter
mine, for on many occasions the multitude, 
on whom he hid great compassion,eagerly 
besought Him to bless and heal them. It 
is stated that when He cam a nigh onto the 
Sen of Gslilee and going up into a moon; 
tain sst down there, immediately a great 
multitude ot lame, blind, dumb, maimed, 
and many others came and cist themselves 
down at His feet,and that he healed them ; 
nod they glorified the God ot Israel. On 
another occasion when He and His discip 
lee had come unto the lend ot Gennesaret, 
tbe men ot the place brought in from the 
neighboring country all that were dis- 
eaaed.nnd besought Jeans tha they might 
be permitted to touch even the hem ot his 
garment, ‘and as many ns tqnched were 
made perfectly whole.’

There was a marvelous potency in that 
touch ot the Christ in the fLsb; but there 
is ns wondertnl an inH lence in contact 
with the Christ in the Spirit. Men and 
women were transformed by His touch, 
and in these times they are regenerated by 
spiritual contact with Him. S.. Paul de 
clares a profound but mysterious spiritual 
fact when he says, 'll any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature : old things 
are passed away ; behold, all things are 
become new.’ This was but the recording 
ot his own ixp.'rience, since he was a 
remarkable example ol spiritual transfor
mation following personal contact with the 

Xj begin with, you should select for a Son ot God. How this change is wrought 
birthplace n dingy looking little farmhouse, is past finding out. It is a work perform- 
on the out skirts ol a clearing. Log cabins ed by the Spirit, and of it, Jesua Himself, 
have gone out of date. At one time they in endeavoring to enlighten the mind of 
were quite fasionable, but something t Nicodemue said : ‘The wind bloweth 
trille better is now demanded. As time where it listeth, and thou bearest the

sound thereof, but omet not tell whence it 
oometh, and whither it goeth eo is every
one that is born of the spirit. Spiritual 
recreation is wrought none can doubt who 
has any knowledge of spiritual phenomena 
or has marked the lives о 1 men and women 

. who profess to have experienced the 
wonderful change commonly called ‘con
version.’

There seems to be a tendency in some 
quarters to look upon conversion as a mere 
theological term which has practically out
lived its usefulness. In others it is ques
tioned whether, niter all, conversion is an 
essentisl to salvation, in, spite of the re
pented declarations ol our Lord Himieli 
and ol the scriptures generally.
It will not do to be too tenacious ol mere 
terms, yet the time his not come lor dis
carding so expressive and authorized a 
word as conversion ; while those who spurn 
the word and are indifferent to the neces
sity for the experience for which it stands 
place a wrong interpretation upon the 
scriptures, and invalidate the express 

declaration ot Jesus, hinder the work ol 
the church by belittling it as a center ol 
spiritual influence and power, and place 
in jeopardy the salvation ol many souls.

In these days much is heard and said 
about numbers, and some deliver them
selves ol doleful speech whenever the 
statistical exhibits ol the church show a 
falling ofi in the membership however 
slight. The tact is, too much is made ol 
mere numbers. The strength ol the 
church does not lie in its long muster rolls. 
Better thousands on the church records 
who know from sweet nnd blessed exper 
ience that they have been born again, nnd 
that their sins have been forgiven and 
washed away in the blood of the Lamb, 
than hundreds of thousands who have ex
perienced no spiritual change, who know 
nothing ol the mysteries of the kingdom, 
who ennnot enter into the fellowship and 
communion ol the saints, and who are ig
norant of the holy language of heaven.

The great need of the church of God to 
day—in all its branches—is the assertion 
with holy fervor from its pulpits of the 
profound spiritual essentials for which the 
church stands; nnd the appropriation end 
enjeyment on the part of the oharch 
generally of those spiritual experiences 
which are granted in the scriptures to all 
who have been born igsin end follow their 
Lord in sincerity nnd truth. In abort there 
are many protesting to bo Christians, who 
on examining their spirituel state in the 
light of the clear declarations of onr Lord 
on con version, will noknowledge that they 
need to join that invisible multitude of the
■*# - jw. ,

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY НОЛЕ.
4 Ot course it will.*
4 Meanwhile,’ he went on earnestly, 

* Yon and I belong to each other. We are 
one in heart and soul.’

Their lips net.
His strong right arm encircled Cicely’s 

slim waist in that quiet spot, appropriately 
named Love Line.

Absoroed in each other, forgetful ot all 
save their happiness, they were uncon
scious ot the proximiry ot a horseman, 
cantering across the rising ground to the 
right, which commanded a view ol the 
rustic lane.

Sir Vane Carlyon saw and recognised 
both his niece and her companion.

(To be continued.)

1 яquiet bitterness, 
but Julian Beaumont has supplmted me.

Nellie started nervously.
You have no right to assume anything 

ol the kind, she declared.
Oh I don’t seek to interlore between you 

or the min ot yonr choice. At the same 
time, I am not blind. Good-bye, Miss 
Holmes. I’m not the first telbw who has 
been hard hit by a woman’s no ; but in my 
case the blow hss come through * fnend. 
Julian might have noted difLrently— been 
a bit more candid.

He raised tie hat and left her.
Unhappy nnd self repronchfnl, Nellie 

procured her basket ol flowers from the 
gardener, nnd went indoors to arrange 
them.

Mrs. Beaumont came into the drawing
room, looking very much disturbed.

•Mv favourite bracelet has disappeared,’ 
she said. *1 left it on the dressing table 
last night, and it is gone.’

‘Do you mean that one with the pearl 
nod diamond star ?’ inquired ‘Miss 
Holmes.’ .

■Yes It most have been stolen. It is 
dresdtul to think we have a dish meat per
son in the house.’

Nellie assisted Parker, Mrs. Beau
mont’s maid, in n thorough search lor the 
missing trinket ; but it had vanished com
pletely, and the police were communicated 
with.
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On the Right Way

ШAlmost every man who baa been success, 
tnl his written in article tor some maga
zine on how he did it, or been interviewed 
by some newspaper, but ill this informs 
tion has been scattered carelessly tbrotd, 
so that just when we want to know what to 
do, nr the right step to take, we cannot lay 
onr hands on the particular species of ad
vice which we remember to hive rend. 
The result is that we stumble along ns best 
we can, end probably make the very mis
take ot our lives, all lor want ol knowing 
what Caleb Coupon did at this point.

The writer hopes herewith to supply this 
deficiency, ns he has kept a record of the 
principal necessities laid down from time to 
time by great men who have given the re
sults of their experience, and lava them be
fore the render, to follow closely and not 
shirk.
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CHAPTER HI.

Cicely Rivers was returning home Irom 
a brisk walk with her dogs three days 
Inter, when she saw coming up the lane 
towards her a tall, well-built young man, 
in a tweed suit and soit tell hat.

•Mr. Curtis!' she exclaimed, in surprise.
Tne rich color surged into her pretty, 

piquant lice.
it was hard to conceal the pleasure this 

chance meeting afforded her.
‘I am staying with Mr. Anitrnther at 

The Towers,’ he explained, utter their first 
greetings. ‘I rather welcomed the prospect 
of a run down to Breconshire, since my sis
ter is living at Oriel Abbey with Mrs.
Bianmont, as her companion. Nall and I 
had not met lor nearly two увага, until yes
terday.’

■So Mrs. Beaumont's companion is yonr 
hall sister,’ said Cicely. ‘1 wish I bid 
known this sooner. She’s an awfully nice 
girl. I’ve tried to mike friends with her 
but she holds nlool rather, and she doesn’t 
look hippy.’

*1 notice a change in Nell which I can’t 
account lor,’ replied Dick Curtis, walking 
along beside Cicely. ‘I must ascertain 
what is amiss with her. It seems an age 
ago, ’his grey eyes kindling, ’since those 
pleasant days in Greece last summer, Miss 
Rivers.’

‘1 have not forgotten them.’
Her eyes drooped beneath the love light 

in his.
Sir Vane and Mr. Anstruther, old 

irie ids, bad met in Athens the previous 
summer, and gone about together, too 
much engrossed with antiquities to heed 
how the handsome private secretary ol the 
one nnd the niece ot the other were learn
ing the lesson of love beneath the blue, 
sunlit skies ol Greece.

‘Mv airier told me yon had returned to 
the Grange,’ Dick Curtis remarked. ‘1-І 
walked in this direction hoping 1 might be 
so lortnnnte ns to meet you 

‘Do you know,’ she smiled up at him, ‘I 
hive wondered now nnd then it we were 
ever fated to meet agaio.’

‘The time has seemed long to me since 
onr last parting,’ he returned. ‘Cicely—
Miss Rivera, if only my position in life 
were less remote from yours—it I bat dar
ed to tell you all it is in my heart to sty Iі 

‘Courage is n splendid virtue in n man,’ 
observed Cicely, significantly.

Her words set Dick Curtis’s heart throb
bing mtdly.

‘But you would deem me msd—pre
sumptuous,’ be urged. ‘I never realized 
the lull biterness ol my power and obscur
ity until now.’

‘Porhsps they are not insuperable ob 
eticlee,’ murmured the girl.

She had в true woman’s heart benenth 
her inrtsoe at frivolity.

She had hungered lor the avowal ofloyn The |hirt wlilt letter 0lrrier upon 
just made, feat ml lest Dick s pride shoula bat he ltiu deli„r, the mli, in „r,ppm. 
prevent him Irom ever giving voice to it rr

’Cicely, is it possible that you love me ? Lydia—Oh, Clarence, dear! It I should
he cried. fall into the briny ooenn would yon save

■Yes, quite possible.’ Her glorious eyes me? 
swept upwards to meet his. ‘Dick, I Clsrenoe—I don’t now, darling ; I never
would rather marry yen then any man living saved anything in my lile,—

■ but there is my node to be reckoned with. Extraordinary Devotion.—‘Why do yon
‘1 “wil.h think she is se desperately in love with 

unevoideble bitterness—‘ that Sir Vane is r
in favour of a marriage between you and e,mr ...
Major Boaomoot’e soa. Tha andiadty of s ‘She wears a color that isn’t becoming 

«mare private secretary in approaching yon to her, boos use he likes it.’—

ier.1 mv site -e its k• lui* 
vivi-n voir tie.l-ntlllt 

o-. ej ta i.oriiiu-goes on, who knowe? Maybe some of our 
great men will be born in the ‘Ladies 
Homa Journal’ three thousand dollar coun
try houses. This, however, is a remate 
contingency.

Be good to yonr mother. While the 
other boys of the neighborhood ere play 
ing hockey, marbles and baseball, yon will 
he doing chores eround the house. This 
however does not imply n goodness in any 
other way. You will, ol course, avoid 
going to Sunday school, nnd when yon are 
•awing wood and laying the foundation of 
the wonderful eonstitntion which is niter- 
wards to carry yon through life, you will 
be reading a few well-chosen books, such 
as the dictionary, the Bible, nnd one or 
two good comic papers. You will find the 
jokes useful Inter when you are called upon 
to make after dinner speech».

You can then take your choice of ‘strug
gling’ through college or leaving the farm 
with a dollar in yonr pocket. Better leave 
college alone, however, as it tenches yon s 
lot ol superfluous things you may regret. 
Many a man who might have accumulated 
a large fortune has spoiled it all by going 
through college nnd learning to love other 
things more than money. The best thing 
is to come to New York with a dollar in 
your pocket. Go at once to the leading 
saving bank and deposit seventy five cents. 
Live on the balance until yon get work, 
save at least seventy-five per cent, ol your 
wages, if you can ; or, better still, ninety 
per cent. You will thus acquire habits of 
frugality, which will be a source of hap
piness to yon throughout your whole life.

At the end of a few years you will have 
saved up a few thonsands.and your success 
is no* assured. Do not gamble. Robbing 
is not infer and surer, but it is legal. 
Protected by the laws ol your country, yon 
can leel entirely sale. Reorganize в rail; 
road, atari a small trust, or get ncqunioted 
in Washington. When you get to be 
seventy yon ought to be worth at least a 
hundred millions. Yon can then make в 
bluff at giving it nil away, nnd be quoted 
as saying thst it is wicked for і rich msn to 
leave anything behind him. Tom Masson.

given signal ell hinds engage in a friendly 
struggle lot the mastery, each striving tq 
throw the others out of the boif-

As soon ns a man is thrown out be most 
s oy out, but he can continue to toko port 
by throwing woter. The struggle is in 
tensely ex ci ling, tud sometimes is kept up 
for along time. Осе by one, however, 
the men go overboard until there it but 
one lelt. He is the csptsin.ond is greeted 
with applause âfld iho vered with congrat
ulations.

spiiituol y diseased that is ever orowllng 
about the Great Pcysieiin of sortis, tad to 

, touch tbe hem ol His garment, in order 
this they may be made apiriluallv whole. 
It was the divine Mirier Шnisei! who said 
‘Except ye be converted, aod become as 
littls children, jo shall not enter into tbe 
kingdom ol heaven.’

According ti Law.
The story is told that in the early days 

of Ihe railroad in fire West there was a 
former who owned two well-bred and use
ful dogs, named Mijtor and Tige. The 
degs one warning chased a stray hog down 
the road and (topped to play at the rail
road-crossing, with the result that Tige 
wss struck by an engine and killed. Tbe 
owner promptly began1 a suit tor damages 
against the rond.

Damage suits were a new1 thing at that 
time, and there were many neighbor» and 
sympithizers present it tbe besrrng’. The 
engineer swore thst he give a sharp' itllsri 
of the whistle as he approached the cross
ing. It looked is it ihe railroad company 
was lo go scot free, but the attorney lor 
the farmer knew his justice.

Your bocor,’ he said, it is required by 
the statutes iu such cases maun anil pru 
vided, that when any person or domestic 
nnimsl is upon n railroad and is seen by 
the engineer, he must sound his whistle. 
In this instance, your honor, there were 
two domestic animsls innocently playing 
on the track, and the whistle was sounded 
only once, when it is a positive legal re
quirement that it should have been blown 
twice, once for each dog.’

Sj convincing was this argument that 
th» country justice would not even give the 
railroad attorney a hearing, and awarded 
the plaintif! the lull amount of damages 
sued for.

Mrs. Isolate (of Lunelyville)— How did 
you induce the new cook to come ont into 
the suburbs. Ferdinand?

Isolate (elated) —I promised I would 
teach her bow to piny golf.—

Farmer Korntop—My oldest boy’s 
working in yonr towa. His name’s H.J.W 
P. Korntop. Ever hear tell on him?

Mr. Borden—No. Where did he get all 
those initials?

Farmer Kurntop—Name his mother seen 
in the gatveyard over yonder in’ took n 
iiwcy to ‘Hie Uc-t William Polk
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Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of
The Survival ol the Fittest.

Japanese are the leading fishermen ol 
the islands of Hawaii. Commonly several 
of thtm join together in building в bolt, 
nnd the launching ol в large one is an at
tractive nnd picturesque event, seoompnn 
ied by merrymaking, with displays ol Jap
anese flags, lanterns nnd flowers. The 
very last thing the men do ia to select a 
captain, and the New York .Herald thus 
describes the ceremony :

When the boat ia in the water and 
moored securely, the owners strip them 
selves and get into it. Taen;tiinjlan of 
choosing a oaptsin begins withj£n great 
crowd on the shore te enjoyj.it. At a

6— Fac-SImlle Wrapper Below*

Tory email tad es easy 
to takes»

FOI ІМАМЕ.
FOR OlZZIlim*
FOR RIUOVSRESl. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOB C0MST1PATT0I, 
FOB SALLOWS*™.
for nccoerunai

CARTERS

m
- * OUR* RICK HKAOACHSe 0 .*»

r attentions are thrown

on want to enjoy e clear field 
ind lies. I’m off to morrow 
» І msan to pat my fete to

:ed his shoulders helplessly,

icheon Nellie contrived to ' 
nd in the library, s dis- 
hsr tsee.
9 hsd ж letter from Dick,’ 
lonely. Such ж piece ot ill- 
niog to stay at The Towers 
ntuer, his emplorer. And 
on intimate terms wvh the 

les. l)ick will often be

У-

him you got tired of gov- 
esme s companion instead,1 ^ 
a. 4 When are he end old 
ected?’

nst be on yonr guard when 
brorher, that’s all. And 
he Scotch arrangement as 
, to avoid fresh compli-

inxious. 
îat 1 am
she siid.

Tick? He is so keen. He 
t something amiss.1

pissing under an 
‘How am I to

replied, ‘it’s just likely 
t Oriel Abbey and j 3ined 
ell in Scotland before your 
sion to call here. How
rtf*
10 me excuse for my hurried 
,o to-morrow or the day 
then, Mrs. Beaumont will
I should leave her so 

Julian, what a wretched 
I is in!’
Julian’s brow contracted, 
brother and Aostrother 

e still at Oriel Abbey yon 
keep out of the way,

J am here. It was grand- 
ardeu his letter to me and 
ige ol occupation.1 
ge matters, then. That 
ig me. We could very 
sed with brother Dick just 
n’s sake Nall, get away 
on as you can! 1 hate to 

і such a taise position, 
hie wile hnr. e ly. 
it through tne French 
e garden, feeling very

9 thought, that I had gone 
I grannie and taken her 
;e, instead of coming here 
Dick. I hive only made

red Villars crossing the 
inspired her with a iresh

obvious admiration, bis 
t a personal tone when- 
ure a few moments’ priv- 
with Mrs. Beaumont’s 

lion, worried Nellie al*

; steadily tewards a pro- 
1 knew it.
і in her power she was 
this catastrophe.
;rong will, though, when 
desire was is question, 
upon her now wita an in-

round boplessly. Escape 
nless she actually took to

ed for a stroll through 
>lmes? seeing she bad 
i. It's a grand day. 
head declining to meet 
ince.
y to get a fresh supply of 
i vases, she told him, and 
ant wants me to go for a

innoyed.
too busy to grant any 
їв retorted ; but this time 
t off with txjuaee. I 
say to you, and I nray 

і as in the park, 
ip swiftly.
ire wise, she returned,
1 gentle dignity inspired 

•you will lesve the 
Mr. Villars.1

ного her meaning, which 
>m beneath hie dearest

at it over—to know the 
in store for me,1 ha 

і you- I want you to be 
uture happiness depends 
I never knew wbit it 
ly for a woman until 1

stopped him ; bat he 
nt. masterful fashion, 
ellow, but my income is 
t to keep two in eomtort.
: yourself to care a little 
Liter myself that 1 have 
out mine is entirely in 
bat are you going to do

voice now.
she said, remorsefully.
11 can express, that you 

me what 1 am quite
ind there are so many

remark aside with an

but one girl in the 
ive her 1 want no other, 
y me, that is what it

вг is final?’
ve any reason to—te 
rish it bad not fallen te 
pain upon you. Try 

et me.*
iid than done.* 
oe lashed her at tbs

•a page eleven.
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18 in teres : 1Г g to cite one in e proteaeio nal 
entertainer, Erneit 51am ol Paris. A long 
time ago, when he was a jonng and very 
biehfnl men, Blum met and danced and fell 
m love with a young woman, and determin 
ed to ask her to marry him. Alter several 
att, mpte, which came to nothing, be led her 
one evening at a party, to a secluded cor
ner and told her he bad something import- 
tant to say to her. The lady was politely 
attentive, but Blum failed to follow his ad
vantage ; he bluahed, stammered and fin
ally said :

I wished—I only wished to ask you if 
you thine it will rain to morrov ?

He returned to the attack on several oc
casions, but never got farther than the 
weather, and the lady did not know his 
secret till many years later, when she was 
a white haired grandmother. Then she 
said :

It was just as well you did not say it, tor 
I should have refused you. You danced 
the polka so horribly 1 

Possibly it Blum's teet had been nimbler 
the lady might have helped him to limber 
up his tongue, for being a girl, she must 
have guessed the cause ot its paralysis. 
When the lady of Victor Hugo's choice 
wanted to find out what was the meaning 
ol his tongue tied admiration, she said :

I am sure you have secrete. Have you 
not one secret greater than all?

Victor acknowledged that he had secrets 
and that one ol them was greater than all 
the rest.

Just like me! cried his lady. Well 
now, tell me your greatest secret and I will 
tell you mine.

My great secret, Victor replied, is that 
I love you!

And my great secret is that I love you! 
said the lady, like an echo.

And so they were married—as Blum 
and hie heart’s lancy might have been had 
ner assistance been lorthcoming.

whereupon to attract the attention of the 
laborer be shouted ‘Ballot !, Ha was 
immediately answered by another ‘Halloc Г 
from the ground.

He then asked the question : ‘How far is 
this from liancaaterf’ and was annoyed by 
being mocked by his osrn words.

‘Being in the clouds,’ -he says, ‘and not 
able to tee things above or below, I felt 
somewhat nettled at this clownish display 
of wit, and in a very audible tone of voice, 
while the foregoing was still reverberating 
in my ear, I sang out: ‘You’re a fool!’ 
which in a very few seconds was answered 
by an equally distinct and measured tone 
ot voice, ‘You’re a tool!’

‘Then it suddenly Hashed upon my mind 
that it was the echo ot my own voice, 
which opinion was ratified by the dying 
reverberations ol my own words, which had 
now became as numerous as though a 
whole regiment had caught the watchword 
and were passing it in quick succession 
through the whole line.’

3 іDollars
SavednGood Stories by 

Clever Writers.

*
PEARL INC? 
You save a 
lew cento by 

__ _„ buying some
u~ Cheap trash- 

A w^jng powder, but you 
aw lose a hundred times 
ae much In damage to your 
clothes. Where’s the econ
omy 7 They are entirely dif
ferent from PEARLINE, 
which is absolutely harmless, 
and cheapest to use.
РевсгНпе — Saving

t

і
і

VOLTS AND PRE8KNQB OJF MIND. The set' lement will be lergely in the 
bande of the present secretary oHhe navy, 
and Secy Long can always be trusted to 
do the right thing, the just thing, and the 
proper thing, at the right time.

Vb A ХШH*wb Man Up Agatoet Д 000 of Them Saved 
Hie Life

Five thousand volts of electricity 
hurled into E. I. Price an électricien at 
the Edison Omntnv plant yesterday, and 
he walked ovrr m he City Hospital to tell 
'em about it. I proved to be the tallest 
thing in the lue ot a etory of thst kind 
the doctors had ever heard.

A very few hundred of those things volts 
of electricity—kill a person, remarked one 
of the doctors, eying the electrician ask
ance.

Just so, said the électricien, but always 
put in providing a circuit be formed.

You say 5,000 volts of the stuff entered 
your body? inquired another one. grzing 
at the men in wonder.

Yes sir, Price replied ; 5,000 volts — 
registered.

Didn’t it do anything at all to you? ask
ed a physicien.

Nothing but this, replied Price, and 
holding up bis left hand be showed the two 
middle fingers split a little at the tips.

Toat’s all except kind ot a queer leelirgi 
in my breast, as it somebody nit me there, 
but not very hard. When my fingers touch 
ed the 5,000 volt wire I knew enough net 
to try and put the wire away from 'em with 
my other band.1 If 1 had of, course, my 
life would have been snuffed out quicker’n 
a match in a gsle. But at that 1 might 
have done so, for the shock as it

w «50

were C A *********
і

WILLUseful to Know.
Oldcloth should never be scrubbed with 

a brush, but after being first swept, it 
should be cleansed by washing with a large 
soft cloth and luke warm or cold water. 
Soap or hot water will bring < ff the paint.

Mattirg may be cleaned with a coarse 
cloth dipped in salt water and then wiped 
dry. Salt prevents the matting from turn
ing yellow.

Floods censed by the overflowing of th» 
Yang Tee have caused tbe death of 
thousands in China. T^he river bas risen 
40 teet, and lor hundreds of miles the 
country is a great lake with orly tops of 
trees and an occasional rooi showing. 
Boatmen estimate that 20.000 were drown
ed in the district. Cnong Teh was wiped 
away by the flood and ten thousand 
drowned there.

Since January last Ontario stockmen 
and horse breeders have sold $500 000 
worth of horses, cattle and abeep to Mani
toba farmers and territorial ranches.

John Sutherland aged 50 years, of 
Watertown, N. Y. mechanical superinten
dant ot the Hillsborough bridge which is 
under construction at Charlottetown, N. S. 
met with a horrible death Monday evening. 
He was passing the engine dredge when be 
was drawn into the machinery head fpre-- 
most and his life was crushed out almost 
in an instant. The body was fearfully 
mangled before the horrified workmen 
could stop the engine.

The British bark Lmwood, Cspt. Doug- 
ass, from Manilla. Nov, 14, hom New 
York has deen puatt d at Llovde as missing. 
The Linwood hailed from Mni-Und, N, S, 
where she was built in 1887. Suo register
ed 1,196 tons. She was owceu by Alex 
Y. Hoy & Co. She has never been heard 
from since she sailed.

News just received from Cartagena says 
that an open boat containing nine men has 
arrived there and reported that the Colom
bian gunbost Lipopa sat k on leaving 
Savanilla for upper Cartagena. Steam 
launchers were immediately despatched to 
search for her but no trace of the gunboat 
was found. She recently underwent a 
thorough overhauling at Colon, the repair# 
costing $25,000.

It is said that the Kaiser will meet the 
Czar within a short time at Carlsrnhe. 
ft The attitude of the United States during 
the Columbian- Venezuelan troubles is 
exciting interest in Spain.

The steamer Ophir, with the Duke and 
Duchess el Cornwall and York on board, 
arrived at Simonstown yesterday.

After two escapes from penal servitude 
in French Goiana, Paul E Jmond Cousin 
was caught and sent back for the third 
time.

The Secret ot » Reputation.

In Leslie’s Monthly for September Mr. 
E. Hough explains what stuff the reputat
ion ot the typical *Bsd Man’ is made of, 
At one stage of his career the story of how 
Mr. Williamson threw Peterson over the 
counter of the Lome Star Hotel spread 
rapidly tbrongh the town. Whiteman, the 
Jew, told it to Jackson, the ranchman, 
and he Jackson repeated it to one of bis 
cow-punchers who come into town with 
him and the latter told it to the barber, 
and the barber told it to everybody else. I 
reckon we sure have got a new bed man in 
town,1 said the barber ‘and he is real bad 
too. Fight? He’ll fight as quick es he’d 
eat and so d—d industrious about fight
ing thst he don’t think to pull his gun. 
Why he just grabs hold of Paterson like a 
baby and throws him over the desk same 
as be would a bag ot potatoes.’

He did make troubl 
week in Arroyo City he had whipped three 
men, one of them drunk, two being sober 
and at their best. His method ot warfare 
was so peculiar thai the public seemed 
dtzed and mystified. Never yet had the 
stranger been known to go after hie gun in 
the accepted fashion ot the Southwest 
Arroyo City reasoned that if he could fight 
thus without resorting to a gun he would 
be strictly dangerous when he took to fire
arms

Premier Tw<
A
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fbe government won 
wholesale charges ot 

' ence in reterenr3 to t 
liquor end ether Bui 
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of thia assertion has I 
doubt now because 
government this w< 
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was selected to inquir 
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before him. Since th 
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head and front of the 
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investigation in the go 
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be - agitated very mu 
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1er more orderly th ш 
size, that all the ! 
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official under the liquor 
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An Unselfish Boy.—‘Tommy,’ said Mrs. 
Glim, ‘you should not shoot yonr fire
crackers in the bones.’

‘But 1 want you to erjoy them too 
mamma,’ replied the tbonghilul boy.—

V-

HaHfax, Aug 25, to ’he wile ot W. Westeim.ii, e

8bedi.c,A«* 18. to the wile ot Dr. H. W. Murray,

M° e'stm A°g' 26;h 40 th" ,lle olChas. C Weldon,

Woodstock, Ang 23, to the wi/e ol Qui Giggey,

Ayl^sferd, Aug 17, to the wife ol Charles McIntyre

Tinro, Aug 21, to the Wife of Conductor R Doyle,

Hgldaughter* 22‘ 10 tbe wl,c 01 F‘ p‘ Hayden, a

Jamaica Plain, Aug 9, to the wile of Jas A Camsr- 
on, a bod.

Woliville, Aagnst 16, to the wife of Fred Wood- 
worth, a son.

Dartmouth, a tig 23, to the wife of F W Hetherine- 
toD, a danguier.

Riclrbucto, Ang. 15, to the wife of Sergt W. E 
Fotbes, a Uaugnter.

West mount, Montreal, Ang 13 to the wile of John 
Fitolady, a daughter.

come

Inaide of first \

wee was
enough to make the oldest hand at the 
business forget tor the instant all he knew. 
It’s the old question of keeping your pre
sence ot mind, no matter what happens. 
Let a person one part ot whose body 
in contact with a live wire of whatever 
strength keep presence ot mind enough 
not to touch the wire with another part ot 
his body, like the other hand or a toot or 
any other part ot bis body, and he will 
most generally get away alive. This ot 
course, is providing there’s somebody else 
Around or within call to come and knock 
the wire away with a club.

And the rescuer, under such circum
stances, should not try to push the wire 
away, for this may cause him to get fasten, 
ed to it himself. It should always be 
knocked away with a blow, any kind of a 
blow. This gives only instantaneous 
tact, and the momentum of the blow, sends 
the wire away from the club the next 
second after contact.’

Dr. Griess, receiving physician of tbe 
hospital, dressed the slight wounds on 
Pierce’s fingers and sent him on his way re 
joicing.

Luldon's Cadi.
The Euglish papers are printing many 

anecdote! ot Commissioner Kerr, who 
«WIT *t the age ol eighty retired 

from She bench ot the City of London 
court, which he had occupied lor lorty two 
years. The aged Scotsman has been a fine 
old judge, says the London Daily Mail- 
capable, caustic, rugged, original, tear- 
lesely honest, concealing under a crusty 
exterior a kindly heart 

He was an enormous worker, and al
ways alert to economize time, one ot his 
saving methods being to cut ofi redundant 
evidence. Dun’i want any more witnesses,’ 
Ue would say to a lawyer, -You’ve proved 
your case now you are trying to run up 
costs. Sit down.’

More saving of time was efiected by his 
method ol summing up. Frequently it 
was something like this : ‘Gentlemen— 
You have hear-r-d the eevidence just as 
weel as 1 ha’ bear-r-d it myaei’. I just 
leave the case to the cawman sense which 
juries are supposed to possess. Cawo- 
seedor your verdict.’

He was a maker of phrases. That 
tamour maxim, ‘Every dog is entitled to 
his first bite,’ was the commissioner’s way 
oj setting lorth that a dog must have 
a character tor savageneas before a claim 
could be made against its master.

In a housebreaking charge before him 
once the delinquent was an eleven year old 
boy who bad broken and entered a shop 
by lilting a latch and descending two steps 
in order to secure n handful ot sweets. 
The commissioner protested against the 
employment of the whole criminal machin- 
ery ot the country—policemen, magisterial 
hearing, and Old Bailey trial—in so «m.ll 
n cnee. ‘The proper course to adopt,’ he 
said, ‘would have been to take the child 
into the back yard and to have inflicted 
punishment upon that part ol hie anotomy 
which a beneficent and tar seeing Nature 
had provided tor the spécifié purpose,’

He was the scourge ot the money lenders 
in the days ol their unlettered exorbitance, 
and one Shylock who claimed hie pound of 
fleah was served with Fortin-like justice. 
Tbe defendant had to pay. Although he 
had paid the original loan some four times 
over, he still owed ns interest end charges 
nearly twice is much ae be had borrowed. 
‘You must pay this debt,’ said the 
missioner, sternly, -but you will pay it at 
the rate ot one penny в month.’ It will 
take that defendant exactly three hundred 
and eighty five yean to rapty the amount 
at the «pacified rate.

re о
1>-come The It ltd Mttu.

‘In all hie violent deeds,’ writes E. 
Hough in bis vivid story of a ‘Bad Man’ in 
Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly for Sep
tember, ‘Harrison had never been known 
to resort to tbe use of weapons. He 
fought simply with the tools that nature 
had given him, and able indeed at rough 
and tumble must be the man who would 
oppoee him. Uuder the creed ot the 
country, he was commonly met at bis own 
terms, and as commonly he was victorious. 
Once upon a time it occurred to one ot his 
former victims that, though the cranium ot 
William Harrison might be impervious to 
the human fist in so tar as such fist was 
poesoaeed by himself, James Babcock, this 
same cranium might none the less be 
ceptible to the impact of a well-aimed 
brickbat. Accordingly, he stepped up 
behind William Harrison one fall day at 
the county fair and tried the effect ot his 
theory in regard to the brickbat and tbe 
skull. Mr. Harrison, smitten to the earth 
tor the first time in his career, fell heavily 
forward, and tor some moments remained 
quite unconscious. His tearful wife, 
‘Min,’ appeared upon the scene, led him to 
the nearest pump, and tor some time bath
ed bis wounds. The expression of the 
champion’s countenance was one of 
mingled surprise, rage and determination. 
He remarked to his wife that he would 
whale the life out ot Jim Babcock the next 
time he met him. He did so.1

Bnroei e, Ang 15, David Cullen to Agnes Brown. 
Malboro, Ang 1, Hattie Carr to W E Hurshman. 
Montague, Aug 21, Stephen Shaw to Ethel Beer. 
Virginia, An< 14, it ijшond Herb tj loa Brown. 
Woodstock, Aug 17, tingh Smith to Maud Maone). 
Boston, Ang 22, Ernest Erwin to Charlotte Oimac. 
Trnro, Aug 22, Frank Gibson to Elizabeth Briar. 
B-ton, Mass, Aug 14, tieorgn Alien to Lela Win-
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G*rJJv^u, Aur 19, Angus MacPhee to Mary WU- 
Habtax, Aug 20, Robert Bosbell, to Maggie Par- 

*>»«;;>. AuZ 14. William McDonald to Mary f -
H1“ An“ay‘ Aue **’ Ercem.u Hallet to Flora Me 

K.mvM,,A.g 20, Elbert K Jess to Ethel May 

Shelburne, Ang 13, Tnomas Crowell, lo Maude

Wetirt“lb' July 2S' yccrKJ Everet to Agnes 

^'p'otto*"' АП< 17‘ Гг*“11 ь'ВІ“ос to Nellie 

St<llDonn°d Aoe 21‘ Jo*»Ph Hsle to Mnggte Me 

««•P^Aug 14, Thomas Bamlord to Matilda
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bummersufe, Ang 20. William Le.rd to Jesale

al* Eachern ArChib‘ld Herrison to Ohnety Me 

Newell

Bobley'a Conrtmarllal.

This is the silly season. The public 
knows it, and hence should not be de
ceived by much ot the silly twaddle that 
is being sent out from Washington, in an
ticipation ot the Schley court martisl. If 
all ot that stuff were to be taken seriously, 
it might be imagined thst the trial was to 
determine the right ot Schley or Sampson 
to stay in tbe U. S. navy ; that the defence 
had brought about the trial for the pur
pose ot miking Sampson and some other 
officers ‘squirm’ and ot bolding them up to 
public obloquy ; and that either Scnley 
most be shown to be a dastard and a crav
en or else that he must prove that there 
has been a deep and dark plot to drive him 
out ot the navy by infamous and abomin
able methods of conspiracy.

In view of all this talk, it may be timely 
to say that the purpose of the coming 
oourtmartial is merely to determine 
whether Schley did or did not perform his 
duties in the late war in a satisfactory 
manner. It is not the province ot tbe 
court to say to whom most ot the credit 
lor the victory at Santiago belongs ; or 
whether Schley has been unjustly treated 
since that time ; or whether Schley should 
be promoted over Sampson, or vice versa ; 
or whether one or the other is more popu
lar in tbe navy. The whole question be
fore the court will be one ot naval records, 
and it is merely tried to put an end to 
certain aspirations which have been 
aiped at Washington by some bosybodies 
and which have been repeated by an 
officious understrapper at the Brooklyn 
navy yard, who wrote an alleged ‘hutory’ 
of the war.

After the court martial baa given its ver
dict to the effect that Schley did bis duty 
on the information at his command and 
under the circumstances in which be was 
placed, from time to time, it will then be 
in order to settle other questions, wb cb 
«cannot properly come before this court.

won MuwelLUr 14* °8CM Meeeen*er Emma
МОгіГГ°МПІУ 26‘ John McMlllan to Kate

BOI£?*uitroii 14‘ John Warren to Annie Rhode

Iem£,t)ug 8Aeflg 10‘ Aa*U9tne Gilman to Martha

Main btream, Aug 11, Thomas Stock ford to Edna 
Aicnaraon.

Atherton, Aug 20, Cornelia* Campbell, to Mar
garet Gillii.

We,McDonaf<2e 2°' Robert Hanklnion to Mary 

DWRÎcüafd?oif' A"g 19' Bdwln Bardett to Ida

^O'Ronainao13, Patrick Mnlu«»n 
8nmg?e CampbeL? 21, Johnikme Lidstone to Mag- 

Charlottetown^Ang 21, George Mceachern to Mar-

Uncle Si'i Mistake.

•No, Manby,’ eaid Uncle Si, ‘I’ll 
try to follow the example of a great man 
again ’

‘Whai’s the matter now, SilaaP’ she ask

to Lizzie RAILROADS.
never

Intercolonial Hallwayed.
‘Well,’ he eaid, ‘while I w«e up to the 

city yenerday there wean funeral 
•ion come along. It hsppened that it pall
ed where Stu.ba the great writer, was 
•landin’ an’ he took ofi his bat an’ atoob 
with bowed head.’

‘Well, that showed what fine feelings 
he ha». Sill».’

‘Conns it did an’ the people all aaid 
‘Ain’t it beaotilnl and what a noble man,’ 
an’ the moornera in the hack» cried 
an ever. An’ it did loek party, so when 
another perceaeion paiied I stepped out 
in front and took ofi my bat.

‘You blamed fooH
Yea, I stepped out an’ took ofi my bat 

an’ the mournere commenced to lsogh an’ 
the little boys throwed stones, an’ * big 
policeman lo«k me down to the jail, where 
a doctor came in and asked me how long 
I had been see in’ things and when I first 
noticed the severe headaches. They ain’t 

talkin’ Mindy, you got to git your 
»icter« in the paper» an’ on the cigar box 
id belo re yon kin male a public display 

ol your fine leilmga and peculiarities.

On and alter MONDAY Jane 10th, leoi, train 
will rnn daily (Sundays excepted) ae tollowi >—

Brooklyn, Jennie O. Milieu.
Alike, 1900, John Taylor.
Hebron, AUg. 4, Ira Phillips, 48.
Yarmouth, An*. 20, Harnh Smith, 82,
Halllax, Aug. 22, Jamea Netting, ЄЗ.
Lynn. Ang 1», Gnarlee H. Hogan, Є1.
Bridgewater. An*. 9, Francia Ham,86.
Dartmouth, Ang. 26, Winaltred Hoyt.
Deerfield, Ang. 13, Abhie Laweon, 76.
Snesex, Ang 16, Susie Frlare, Є weeke.
Shelburne, Ang. 14, Deyld Donne, IS.
Moncton, Ang. 24, Mre. J. W. Piifield.
St. John, Ann. 17. Helen Goodwin, 16.
Truro, An*. 19, Freak B. MacLean, 69.
Halifax, An*. M, Charles E. Harris, 64.
Plympion, An*. 20, James В Garden, 78.
Plympton, An* 19, Karl Qalee, 9 months.
Halllax, An*. 24, Capt. George Matson.
Boston, Ang. It, Beniamin L Howard, 46.
Clark'a Harbor, An*. 1«, Ido Goodwin, 34.
Cape Ialend, An*. 16, Nancy Nlckeraon, 74, 
Halifax, Ang. 24, Charles A, Tails, 2 weeks.
Upper Brighton, Ang 17, Larlnia Colwell, 61. 
Mount Henley, Ang. 10, Addle D. Morton, 8L 
Spriaghll], Aog, 21, wife ol George H. Brown.
Wait Bsccsro, An*. 14, Ellnabeth Christie, 76. 
Harelock, Aog. 14. Maggie B. McNangbton, 19. 
Antigoniah, Ang. 20, Mary Jane Armstrong, 17.
St. Louis, July 19, Kenneth Gardener Dnrkee, 22. 
Barrington Pasaage, Ang. 21, Horn Robert Robert-

Upper Prospect, Aog. 11, the wile of James H. 
Walsh, 81.

Cepe Negro Island, Ang. II, Charles Herbert Gas
per, 1 year. I month, 16 days.

prooes-

TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

Suburban Exprès, for Hampton...................
Express for Halifax and Caiaphellton.........
Suburban express lor Rotbeaay..............................Ц 06.
oxpraaa lor Point da Chene, Hainan and

* KJlOUa a o o e eosoo oo o ooo oo ooo o • o o o so. ,ooo
Express lor Sussex............... ..............................
Suburban Express for Hampton....................

Accommodât ion for Moncton and Point du

ЛАОВВ AT MOI

Labor Day* Exhibition dit 
hatisiat orl

The nee» at Meoiepai 
under the auspice» of a ni 
men who Hve toned the 
■on did not a out so 11 
proir sed to or є» those « 
ed that ‘hey might. Acc 
mon tant we e fl tog rro 
Monday the imported hoi 
btin porch tsed by n n 
interested
of the course am 
race between him and I 

L- "by Mr. Keefe ot the eoi 
torn pot’on ot the gate 
hue n mark of 2, IS • id I 
■aid, had a record ot 2. 2 
mot vouch 1er the oorracj 
lords, but at a* (rate the 
tended thought there was 
Ben H would win the no 
money was wrgered npi 
The supporten end trient 
did not hesitate in the

........6.20

.........7.00

com- ;-:Esss
woes

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
gos- Express from Halifax and Syddey...............

suburban Express for Hampton................................7.1*
Expren mm Sussex.................................................... »8*
Express from Montreal and Quebec....................11.60
buborban express from Rothesay........... ......... .13.80
Express bomHalfiax andPIcton...........Д.,,.17.0*

Suburban Express Irosa Hampton...................... ..21.6*
Accommodation from Pt da Chen# and Moncton

•Dally.’except Monday........................... ............

AU traîna are ran by Eastern!;Stun 
Twenty-four hours notation,

D. POTTTNGER,
Gen# Menter

ARVILL, C. T. An
TKet bt. Joial, 2ТЛ

....... 6.SOA Retort From Re tore.
Among the useful results of sen’s1 

excursions ere the setisfsotory experiments 
in the wsy of echoes end reverberations. 
John Msckensie Bsoon bed many oppor
tunities ot testing the carrying of sounds to 
end from s baloon at s great height, and 
Mr. Wise, the American aneonaut, relates 
a case in point.

He was bslooning one day above a dense 
cloud-stream when he heard a cow-bell and | 
tbe sounds of a wood-chopper’s

in the

no use
і erd Urn*

Moncton, N. B.gJnnrS, 
GEO. CAR

1601*H|* Secret
The lover wbo fears to tread being near

ly as great a rarity as a white black bird it axe,
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